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,|рВЖ£Ш.Е
-and murdered her ггалЛЯиМгеп, ex- 
,ce|,t Joeah, Jten only a tew months 
оИ.. He was- saved by hte ajmrt. Then 
«une a revelation, and Joeoh was 
f”*1*® W»e wlien seven yean old. But 
he was mainly under the influence of 
lds.tmde JAoladiB,, the high prieet 

4. After this.—His 
^oratng.to age (v. 3)., Joeeh wae mind
ed to repair the house of the lord.—
The temple,, now 160 years old. and

The section Includes the history of . g^ted and injured. (See 'v„ L)
ІшИ д ceiiltury» from the death of Je- „ .been several reforms be- » , rr*h,

SStt &. W-A«»»W6. hjj £Sb£SEN£jE.
a popular uprietad? tore dawn tHm — , #~IU jnoa, with naif a dozen bad <e*amw>temple ot Baal' (2 Мпм «. ia\ I l*®1* w^° stirred цр sentiment In

3. та» service of^Tpriesto ln the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 6,- A Hart Лл tfPj5a«ere- Dr’
temple was recognized (a Chron. 23- 18) fP®0181 to the Journal froiri Wfaiker 5art that Ч *^еУ went on
Now came the fourth reform. ‘ 1 У1пи" 8ay8: A terrifie battle was would not be a Uve

-STS gaasrtssap«e 5?&ял;мл
гдг. ?-і^гу; t « 1*гїК,™„;ї*г‘Н «=.waÜ^Lch Нь.«*. After toV kdlàere STL* 2?, '*«*■ hun-

more eatoered than they needed; (3) 6e4^îïed the Шск undergrowth thor- hlf b^iaf H* ^
the people hâl wot much interest to t^y *”£ . every precaution was £,^пп№ШШ * conmiand

*5?'&^£ZS£$£Mw. ™" ^ 9hoX”w«,.N;.“S >*s *.*, «.
Й SS,."£ ïïS'Æ.S t £t8. а ькш.-4угаь - ,L Préparatbas were about tobeWrie, ** deelded to accede. Gay-Wa-Cfcl-
top. Atti^te^i* I fOT dinner.' The Z?' * ®?r Iaiand <*«* »wearw that
of the prieotâ. near the altar, ^ ^ i|*ot ^ ^ *** *** ІЛап<іегв are

zïï£.** *-» «* .±*3 ^ r "“s;
3. Collection that Moses. etc.-(See of Walker, a half^Steed. 5! ^ld| ма ™any °f my braves will

Ex., 30; 13; Eeut 12: 6-18. ^ Г i'S^l Sift «xped^nn aterts In ten

QirmtNO <ят*т>кі: ^ K eeèméd that '£522? ^**5.ї^іжг as, алї&р SSSSSSSSïS-

jffiLiSst "Steady, men.” he «Ше*: 4eep *“**£ t°^^&*ere by thUa to
іГтаГ^Г Ивд JotA-Wlie cao1 cool.” ^ 'Т’Ж- ДГУРмі» to the bert-

were the father end TOthere^JoSî Again there wa» a vottsÿ- from 1 *s by dtvl,Un« force» as
(2 King» lli 2- із- r> what narrow ІІГ:<ї1апа and the the Krag-Jorgenàens WÏ-.-WHf jf r^ched to get the histiles
Wfrora' daa^'dM hT^leTn^ openet1 ^ wlth » tAtlMM S«t 2T°f h ЇҐ™ °Ught- how-
Chliahoodr (3 ЯцУаУ'ЯКІ H^ J pillagers made A tenlflc Vhih. 2K?iîS.**f hundtod men tWead
Old WBO he Wh^h2* beirm torJh^l HMf » dosen of them dropped Andfbs Î? oofem the ground.”

mm HowloS^hT^0^ feu bA^Tyetifeg «ке âfiSà foîk>wto^t^2^' Щм”0ct- б-таеwoe his chief advlber duri^the fl^ ^ 15» *W&| 10 BPeel*

sat» лет № 'SàîSs?*
Three reforme began early In his I 7^° tried to ^^ue tWe prisonertl p^ SUOh f. force needed »*
reign. Describe the solemn league or ^d a'S ftred ln » deeuttory way.|and emL^r. !^ut, Gen‘ Bad®n and the

тШЬзт: &Г5? “ * -r*' “* *roocl,° ЕЕЕ^еЗ^»^-SwrTS^Ï. S^.T*‘ ™ ЧЙЙїШг jUteSitisomm.sewwAei.

^--l ^ tofS-
toyage cause lit to need fefcoirs? How i ®?lcrr<;'_ A seore of bullets wep,t through 
had tt lost some ofi Its treeeufee? (2 | tfar, wookwork of Л*»* $ad
Chron. M: 1-3.) What had thè eona |every man expept ._the/pilot sought 
at Qtfeen Жйаїїай done to lt? (v. 7.) I tovfr: Some blazed away In regpn.
What delays occurred? Why dtd the ! wlth revolver», but .the range was too 
priests take so little interest In the votiey xvé» then flred at the
wot*?. Whet change of pkn wae j ttig Cfllef, of Duluth. Inepeotor Tink- 
made? Wtth what success?' . 1er waa shot through the leg.and his

■ V. Leesona—What does the cajceer coat «leevee were torn to ribbons by 
•of Joaeh teach as to personal advte- I another ball. The Flora steamed for

SUNDAYsiSCHOOL. ::

A FIERCE flÂTTl F fïs4, took ** *ц *«»іп an» **» _й_____ ^ і ш

ЩШШШт • raised ldmseâf to one elbow and

Between Minnesota Mans "G‘ve ttam•.' •“■•««vi». nsnaue, hell, general; never mind about me.”
and thft ÀllthnrîlMé ^таеее were Ш last words. Lieut.
(UHI tllu nUinOrilfeSi - • Morrison has won his spurs. I never

saw more 4flen did bravery In my life. 
“Aim straight,” he >dwutetL “Don’t

s*«l Killed «Td Wounded on, S T'S,
Both Sides. I as a. ball knocked his hat olt. The

3 men cheered him right in the thick of

ir.'s:1»"» ONTARIO AND QUEBECW‘ ••

day's fight. A posse of cttlsens* *° 
cceded In landing on Bear Island, 
secured the bodies of four of the
killed in Wednesday’s battle ___
brought away nine wounded soldiers

The оШхеаов were driven back to 
their boats by Indians firing from the 
bush, but no fataUtlee are reported.

An effort wee made last night to 
cure intelligence from Beer і^>н. 
but it failed. The despatch boat flora 
sailed dose to Shore and signalled for 
an hour, but no answering signal was 
returned. To land was an Impossi
bility.

The condition ot Bacon’s men, evén 
It they are safe from annihilation, 
must be deplorable. They are 111 sup
plied with overcoats and blankets.
They have no tents. Their food sup-
plies were Short when they landed. vi tawia, Oot. 4.— The supreme 
and they were in no shape to stand a op€ned toe autumn session tb-
tong siege. “ay- Application was made to ln-

LEECH LAKE, Minn., Oot 6.—The *«П>оjan appeal in the case of the

œK.-rSÆÆZ.t ~£3йгягж.*
Is a pitifully small proportion of the 5^detf4 of murdering Mrs. Poirier’s 
reputation. Mem began coming in ' hueband. Mrs. Poirier made admis- 
early this evening with reports of see- to tte detective oeforé the trial
lng Indians In parties of five to twelve w“teh were used in evidence against 
and all afltned and looking as though' aer’ which it is said ought not to 
they were looking for trouble. As the îaave been admitted. The appeal was 
right has come on the reports have admitted and placed at the foot of 
continued to come in and the ahum the wuebec list, which te now prbceed- 
ltaB increased. Finally the buelneüe tn*"
men at 11 o’clock wired a request to ^*t- Glllmour, ex-M. P. of Charlotte, 
Governor Clough for arms and am- ■ B"’ ls ®kld to be an • apptickait ^ for 
munition for 200 men and further pro- tbe. governorship <* the Northwest, 
teetion in the form of troops, There OTTAWA, ОчА 6,—The appodnt- 
ts a special train going east that to due °»ent oLMr. Forget as lieutenant gôy- 
bere about 5 a. m.. And fearo are *n- Territories is
tertained for its safety, as It is not likely to increase the dїв-
v. nlikol y that the. Indians may re- °°lAent among Laurier’s paWemen- 
move some of toe ratte at some point ^arjr Allowing, it to only justified pol- 
in tbe vicinity. itteaJly on the ground that is was

ST. PAUH Mian., Oct. в—No orders ^eceettery to vaifxte the Indian opato 
had been received or issued .at army nrisslohershtp to make a place for Mn 
headquarters in this city late this cve- 
ning, although all arrangements were 
being Completed to rush such • addi
tional troops to the scene of the In
dian troubles as might be needed. The 
two hundred men who went on a spe
cial train today were unable to take 

-much with them in the way of 'sup
plies, but those followed later, 
government official* 
alarmed over 
government dates

THE INTERNATIONAL - LESSON. suc-
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Morphine nor 
ess substitute 
d Castor Oil. 

rears* use by 
Worms ana 

lomit,in g Sour 
[storia relieves 
Id Flatulency.1 
the Stomach 

leep. Castor!» 
friend.

marriage andGOLDEN TEXT.
And the men did the work faithfully, 

—2 Chron. 34: 12. Lord Herschell to Leave on a Visit to 
St. John Next Tuesday, ." .

Tarte’» Organ Makes an Attack on Rev. 
Job Shenton and Other St John 

Clergymen.

ne-
Y it.—

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—During the first two-thirds ; of. 

the reign of Joash, who reigned В. C. 
878-840 (rev. chron., 836-736). The re
pairs were begun earlÿ in hi* reign, 
but were not completed till Ms twenty- 
third year (2 Kings 12: в).

Place.—Jerusalem, the capital of the 
kingdom of Judah.

Prophets.—The prophet Elijah lived 
to write a letter to Jehcram; and Eli- 
aha wae Uvlng In Samaria, the capital! 
of the neighboring ktngdcm, during the 
whole of the reign of Joaeh of Judah. 
Zécheriah, the son of Jehoiata, who 
was stoned to dearth by Joaeh tor re
proving him.

<
;oria.
ell adapted to childretl 
is superior to any pre- sec-

M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y%

RE OF X

The other kingdom was character
ized, during Jonah’s reign, chiefly by 
the cruel seal, and геЛіт, alien of Jehu 
and the mild and wtoe influence of 
ійШиц •

LeMtoie VI:- td be, bfitlie third quar
ter. -

\

PPERi Th@TEvW
Read il5u,

Ooinatif veroee 64i, 
f Ajd It, tiame to pass after this 

tbtit Joash was minded to (a) repair 
the 'jhOTtoe 0# the IjOTd.

6i.:4jid :%> g»t——*

жЕГГ
Ц and 13.

і

t :

Laird.
Hon. Metete^Üêrte, Blair aod-Вот* 

den are booked tor a stumping four 
In the maritime provt&cea

vmæm&tiiïm<àto between seven arid eight mfflions 
ШЬ) year.

Dr. E. H. Lambert, a 
young pbysicianU was arrested 
dji-a chw^e of rape, preferred satinet

*- >Ihto- "

І8
klc club for & 25-rbunid 
le 126 pound champion. 
It only lasted1 a little 
pürth of the .Intended 

White the winner, 
as a big advantage to 
tvas game to the core, 
l-classed. In thé sixth 
sent to the floor three 
succession, with heavy 
the jaw, add Referee 

Itlhe bout in order to 
being knocked out and 
Sly injured.

the

■

the house of your God from year to 
yea*, and see that ye hasten the mat
ter. Howbeit the Levâtes hastened It

isms
to bring In out of Judah and out ot 
Jerusalem <b) the collection, according 
to the qommandment of Moeee the ser
vant «f toe of the oongrega-

7. For the sons of AthaJla*. that 
wicked woman, had broken up thé 
houae'of God; and also all-toe dedlcat-

t^^saafeaHaM
«SSriiiéâààhdment

t and set It without

<The ■ >^Z.:ZZr.
U in toe neighborhood

of Leech and Wirtmeeqebtoh takes. . „:т. HE. ___
There ore a few men «6 ew№» thei*, ago attempted suicide hv?lA
but they are entirely insufficient If the 'овсе by drinkiltg carbolic ас
PiVagea Indians should begin the .de
struction of government property.

WASHINGTON, Oet. 6—Up to 10 o’- 
clock tonight there had been no inter- P»ay received a cabiegrai 
maitlon received .by the war départi- rt,h*t shipment of
ment officials from Оец. Bacop. Dur
ing the evening, however, the depart- 
menrt received from the general's ad- 

but pro- Jutant, now at St. Paul, a telegram 
T~"“* ■ Bivtmg a summary of, oOnditim

VW.li#

>;

OTTAWA, Oct. 6—Prof. Robertson
> ^bîegràmc^an 

peans m cold storage bad been sold at 
five shillings and six pence per case 
Of about ’twenty-six pounds. The 
steamships - saUing from Montreal Are 
bedng fitted Up With special ventilation 
devices designed under Prof. Robert-

œÆS]

UTI0N SAFE. x

■ \i
im PSchooner Puts Into 

‘ighty-one Days 
Liverpool.

ed
tJTy^d ait tie 

th^r made a dhc

as
. mIssÆ-ntSuS /‘hr

:

æï%sæÿ£è.£*Z
IfflBrt. The toe- northeast. .No report yrt^brn hy medn*

«timetover" I <^D- Bacon. Only one officer, Captain steamship 
- ^uggeetion. ; і Gerlach, for duty at Fort SnelHng, and

• “i a''vrTÏ!?’ •'•fini'-’' -«•ії*-4**-?'Apprehend no further reln- 
- j. ^ MÇKEAN, •editor Journal. I forcements rnilese to send to the vlcln- 

Waging Edi- L tty of Leech ,'^ake dam to cut off 
cor of toe^Tlmra. . ^«cape of Indians. Would suggest

Г'.?Х g-AJgLTON, Managing Edi,- | authority be given to utilise one bat-
t taJdon of Minneeota volunteers In case 

This despatch whs lees* upon t °< need. Report Just received of ar- 
celpt of reliable advices that an un- ’ rlwM 01 C^- Васовїв -"-ommand at Wal- 
ristng among the Red Lake and Q^s ^
bake, a* WéÛ a* the Leech Lake indir 1 лИ^”«ией to * battaHon of, 
ans/Aa regarded as imminent. ; V №e Minnesota voJufteere 

WALKHR, , MteiL, OW. ві-dndton ’ ГГГП”1,у ,r№Kted-
Agent 8tittieria*d; who was with Gen. ! D^dng the eyeehig Seeretm-y Btito bore Herschell leaves here oo Tnee- 
fieoon at Sugar: potnL gives the oa- * :?ве«уев the following telegram from day for the marttime pirdvlncee, where 
fcwfcig aooomt «f the confitot up tot I”5?bSar Т1пкет: he wlM spend a week or ten days
«he time of his leaving for enppHes: ! ^ л _Oct- ; 6.^-Two vlslttng fit. John, Hahfax , the
When the arrest trf two -fityitiw. n-q -i bundprtd and fifteen officers and men AnnipoUe. Valley and other points of
been irf пиЩійциі і !»т*. 1шл arrived with ond galtfing ftstorost, T ' v ^ и ^a profession or friendship. Showed the ; BSave heard nothing from'toe .^MôM|t3BÀL, Got. 6—Referring to 

“ battie ground rince morning. Two Rev. Job Shenton’s remarks on the
________ boats left to go to General Balcon’» as- plebiscite vota at a meeting held in

time wtating: '"Me good Indian.” MStence and have hot returned.” St. John, N. B„ and to utterance a of
<3en. Baeoir, Who has greet experl- The^ secretary feels gratified aft the other oratora and newspaper articles 

ence with the âloux and other sav- ««nalliatory attitude of the Indians concerning the attitude of ttie province
agw, did not take roach stock In sùrroun<Uh« the pOlagem of Qugbec on prohibition, Hon. J. J.
«h«w> profeeritHw of- ftfebdridp, and1 ?---------- ----------------------------------  -Sf%t**f*%égan: says: ’No coercion fa
ordered a part of hla company to DR- CHASE OUR^S CATARRH AF- the hew war cry of prohdbttiontots, 
search the adjoining timber for any TER OPERATIONS FAjIL. / and It la the new countersign of fan-
lurking savages, but none were tb be Toronto, March 16th, 1897. «tiog. There are in the English pro-
ÜelL.. ?^ey maat have been hidden In My boy, aged fourteen, hah been a vtçee certain people, but few In num-
the thick underbroah, md those un- sufferer from eafarrh, and lately we ber, happily, who are always ready to 
accustomed to searching timber could ; submitted him to an operation at the undertake rebellion^ disorder and 
earily have been deceived, for It was General Since then we have ‘‘C0UP* efat” against the province of
not ten minutes after this before the resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, Quebec,, which, however, quietly goes 
firing had commenced. Had the In- and One box of this, medicine has made way without molesting any one,
вМлк not contemplated a general a prompt and complete cura . and without encroaching In the least
massscre they would have fired on H. G. FORD, on the territory of others. Those re-
toe men who were searohtng the ttm- Foreman Cowan Are. Fite Hall: «mrks ma.ke ua smile, for We are strong 
ber . enough not to fear,‘but at toe same

These pillager» were well armed and TUmiCAMD I luce і лет XSmet that arrogant tone, that stae
are -good narksmen, and they- had the I nUUoArlU LIVCO Luo I • of mtnd; those bitter feelings, noticed
advantage at the start. Л our men ——— ’ here and there In Ontario and the
are not all killed It Is surmised that LONDON, Oct. ^-According t» « epecW maritime, provinces. Indicate In cer-
they have gone some distancé into the deeMtch from Shanghai a fire on Sunday at taitf quarters narrowness of views and 
woods, where they would be safe from : H«rokçrwd«troyed over a square mile of the ideas, as-well as hostile feeling, pre-
^ whoCl^idnhaa0ther band ОІ і feurÆ’^Sri1 ttoS* “es JtiMcas^&mivoompleite Ignorance èf men
Indians who could have come upon і were kst. . and things.”
them from the lake shore. M R Is : „Haçkow 1* a treaty port on the Tang-Tee- After stating that there Is цо reason 
true -that the Cess lake Indians have і Е!!2.ЬЛ‘to get vexed because Quebec did not 
gone to assist the Bear island Indians { terms, with Han-Yang «ma WOo-Chaag, the agrée with the other provinces on,the 
the retreat of Gen. Bacon into the In- capital of Hoo-Po, all in eight of one another question submitted to the electors, the 
te£°/r ™be J,nde.n*ticxL ! ~.t«r^m^uub article adds: “Rev. Mr. Shenton wants

'^ot‘ в.—-Sounds of ! Their . united population is eetimsted aі no ooerc‘on against Ontario and .the 
conflict have come from Beer Island -.fiOOO.OOO. but they suffered mudh In the Tab- maritime provinces, Manitoba and the 
til day, but people are still In Ignor- r ^ t^>!^lnu8ee west, but Mr. Shenton Is requested, sto
алеє of the real situation on thfe battle of ** prcyoa^ Pehta-Hanhow rwllroad. kern we want no coercion against

a“\B^2L!fdrt? PLANTING FOR ENSILAGE. Quèbsi.”
men had their encounter with the PU- ... . ____ la Mlnervh states this mernHÉf-Ofat
Uger Indians yesterday. z Up to an (Pitt. Rteertson’r Report.) It suspects that the province Of Qae-
rariy hour tote vmorning «here were пад bec has been the scene of immense
^3r^S2de }°« tte tost kstor lrts enouV tetietbpx stuffingopération. with toe
con -vnd Ms command had been anni- in 4*e seaaon to escape ЄгоєШ ntulgM.- and idék of Ahnullng the verdict 11 
ItiateA No direct, word hs, been re- gPiFZXÆ<* Æbltion^Ten by the oto, 
celved Rote ftnr manjrty parttclpeted ! ^ticahie. тае horse beans JriwSaomtn vfnees.. Bo ne of the returns frj 
in tbs -first battie, - Early this morn- f ate lean Iiabto to injury from float than In- eoueti« »n Quebéî certainly
and R was ‘coittinved*praettoti^tii ИяКЬ 6.-The International

A,. ... _ в., fi’z’rri -tas as 'aôrïsbwüassrs
that the soldiers are entrenched and , The mmfio»«« teouM be planted a# early the maritime provluees, visiting 8t. 
to a position to hold out until rein- *T^gr«*«*!* .»* John end Halifax. The Amenolan
forcements reach them. Liuet. Ool. j *> be put loto еопищвйопеге gave a banquet at СЯія-
Harbach of the Third Infantry, reach- j The mixture teouM contain about ten tons teen frrotitenac to their Quebec friends.
ed hq» late this afternoon and irnme- I of .ndkn oora fodder to about three tone of -------- ------ --------
dfartely started tor Bear Island. It 4» ї?Г«Л h^VStata 
thirty miles distant and progress wiH 1 pro.ortione. at should to вота m the‘rate 
necessarily be slow. | et «e-quartor ofan aero of sunflower», and

No courier has reached here from fSfcyjg» 01 horie bmns to every sera of

Î ^tirdeck, which carries pm 
.- .і»* the compartment, from 
і Щ: yentaatod tir Is Carried off 

et- an electric fan. All the 
P people ’vpproTe of this plan 

and win have their vcsotki equipped 
ln ti.hie for фе fail exports of apples.

The supreme court dismissed the g.p- 
réti' of the Cltlsene Light Co. of Mon- 
«jTteJ.aeajnet the verdict from damages 
for toe ,4t**h ’of the employe named 
I/gIdfre, killed by handling an unln- 
mifated wire.

The government papers print an ex
tract from M.ajori Walsh’s report mln- 
ЙдаМУйС F#°rt of the Yukon ecan- 
defa. Jfo mention is made <* Walsh’s

- -1-і
' the Cargo Thrown Over- 
Fitzpatrick's Rough 

iperience.

In to the Lord toe (d) collection that 
Moeea the. serVant pt God laid upon 
Israel in the wildertieea.

10. And all «he princes and all the 
Popple rejoiced, and brought In, and 
«tit into toe chest, until ” they had 
made an end. ’ '

Ц- Now It came to pare,- that art 
what time the oheyt was brought unto 
toe king’s mfioe by the hand of toe 
bevtiee, ,and when they eaiw that there 
was much money, the kings scribe and 
toe Ugh (e) pritot’s offl :êr came and. 
emptied the cheat, and took it and car
ried' it to his place again. Thus they 
did d«y !by day and gathered 
in abandonee:

12. And the king find Jéfiotada gave 
fa to such as did toe work of the see- . 
vice; of the house of the Lord, and:|« J 
hired m<utene and carpenters to (a) re
pair the house of the Lord, and also 
suofa as wrought iron and brass to- (f). 
mend the hduse or the Ifard.

13. 80 the workman Wrought, and 
the work was perfected by them, and 
they eeHhe house of God to hie state, 
and strengthened fa.

1

OoL 3. —The tern
km arrived in port this 
tverpool, after a tem- 
rllOus voyage of elghty- 
A'aa bound from Liver- 
11 with a cargo of salt, 
badly. The Evolution 

rales, which began scion 
Iverpool. Each seemed 
cm its predecessor. ' On 
dhaoner encountered à 
a was the culmination 

During this gale she 
: rigging and strained 
Ж starting her planks, 
sak so badly (that the 
ckly set to work. The

-,

_______ I______d ________________ . f another bait fTk:-FTera. steamed for
ere and friends? Whart'are üopte of I *be agency miàer vtiirdefs ftkun Mar- tor Pf the Tÿfbune. 
the-needs of repair or Improvement in *<hti e*Oonnor *0 get toe twenty men 
your church and Sunday school rooms? «bd*» Lléut. Humphrey, who has been 
Whet in, the drardh spiritual? Will Ileft there. O’Connor escaped death by 
religion prosper wtto a neglected 6 mlracie. The Indians fired * volley 

money dhunch? Who* do we learn as to glv- I directly at him. Rrtii. the newspaper 
ling? Why Should every one, children correspondent, .and also Beaton, 
an» all; have a part ?» -toe giving? J7 j fought bravely with revolvers, 

t ■ ... - ■ -Ц*!.;.: :г-.ГТТ»4іч.г[-- тае steer,maa of the tug Jen
» t . .'•* 1 *: 1 VhwMlodt él«A та «м»« nvtéV a "Tfi

МНАЯПЯ СИР BW^r FORSTER.?l;

The following teiegram has been re-
^yei by w. ,3*. Th«tnie: r

BUFTALO, Oct; 4, 189* I and had a narrow escape, 
died this morning.

tonight. BSinerel Thursday ,

8

1

The steer .urea of toe tug . Jennie was 
I Shot through the arm wfah a Wlnchee- 
! ter ball. He is badly hurt; The In- 
! dlans gave the-tug a full volley ha «he- 

' J pulled out. Rev. і Mr. Chandler of 
OwanbOTmo, Minn., waa in the boat

i

pumps in watches, 
they could do to’ keep 

The situation soon 
el that It Was decided 
irgo, and a large quan- 
s thrown overboard, 
kept constantly at toe 
1 short time begmAt

shOTVed-^ Sê£mSS№SSS^№сая«і attention to their ne^a Ml ' ------------------- “

ifef^wKte°SfcP^tJ‘ SI ^

lefr to take a position in a hardware 
store in Vancouver in April, 1887.
Some time since he was taken rick 
and went te a sanitarium at Buffalo.
His fâ’ther went to see him a lew days

fadmewar» | On board the Flora when she start- 
r reinforcements j. w 

nnor, Deputy
Marshal 

Indian
at* W«fe 
ï Morrison,

the

1 :REVISION CHANGES. soners. As guard of two men under 
Corporal Nettokoven was sent with 
the Flora She will return ,at once with 
rations and aremondtion^

'Lieut. Humphrey was white with
___  . __ ____, , , . rage when the .news reached him. IBs

1 ago* and is now returning with his ,пЄП ,*уе already started for toe

am, married Athatieto, who w«S the deepest sympathy with his family. I afternoon. A maTjurt in says that
• I we have lost four Killed arid nine 

wounded up to date, f, The wounded 
j city marshal of Walker was brought 
home under a Red Cross flag aboard 
•the Flora- He win recover, j bdt -hie 

I life Is not worth a pinch of sriuff so 
1 long as toere are any Bear Island In- , 

dlans remaining In the country. Mar- 
I Sbial O’Connor and Deputy Marshal 
Sheehan behaved with the utmost bra-

!ïrê: і (О
Twit of the Tesrtlnoriy.,

Ver. 9. <d) The tax.
Ver. И. (e) Chief priest’s.
Ver. 13. (f) To repair.

hart, <
Mb w •1

LIGHT ON THE TBPCT.
Joaeh was the great grandson of Je-

::le if the vessel would 
ed port. They, could
-baye
feré compelled to do, 
Svolutdon reached port 
is probably not a more

on the

—

lot of
HEADQUARTERS FQRIs anchored in the 

pumps are kept going 
What Is left of the

is not in toe best of
vessel Is reported to 

bken OB sept. 9th. but 
:k says that; after the 
»ed him so much dam- 
o vessel. Except for 
1 all hands are wefl). 
:k says a Norwegian 
rpooi for this side the 
which has not yet-been

itiE

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS
I very.
I Lieut. Morrison had never been un
der Are before, but he was steady. 

I The men behaved splendidly. O’Con
nor was put ashore ln--a hostile coun- 

I try and he ran four miles over this
tles and through brush toz reach the 
Leech Lake agency. All families are 

J bring removed from the agency. Gen. 
І Вас op is beyond telegraphic commu

nication and no boats can reach him
, v,^ ... Ш РвЦР^И jf-Or -three hours. йй<»;fwi

Davenport Single JBâerel Breech-Loading Guns Belgian *•» p ш—тпа firing seems to have 

and English Double Barrel Guns. Winchester and Marlin ^walker, мит. *ow- 6.-а hard 
Mm Hazard’s Celebrated Blaek Powder. Hey1. Job. SÿKeM
Brown, and Green Cartridge Cases. Caps, Wads. Domini- "» tatUe on the other мает^е
on Trap Shells. Winchester Blue Rtcal SheUs. Sohultze sm^gh^льаі thé

Smokeless Powder; Shot Cartridges of all kinds. SheUs і«.«ній« ьет ьоамаетаме *ваатв
filled to order with Hazard's Celebrated Powders. Gun 
Tools. Mo Ewan’s > coteh Golf Clubs. Sllverton Golf Balle.

tetter Of Sepit. 28th to 
unberman says: ‘ 
fdictare «hart toey ar® 
fith condttioW, and *** 
ils up 81 all aroundse
two weeks ago. ГШ

onsHering toe near 
knd of the eastern sea

]l

’1» to, which r<« ^: 
d. Rut it’s your fault-

A,

6f blood and some lose of life on both 
rides.

No word has come- from toe front . 
• I for several hours, which fact is con- 

I ridered somewhat ominous. №e most 
1 seriOue report is that ’ the dertactiment 

of troops with Gen. Bacon was mas- 
,ea0red arid Gen. Bacon himself bylng 
•aid to be among toe dead.

MINNEAPOLIS, Mihtt. Oot. S.—The 
Journal’s special from Walker, Minn., 
says: “Captain Wilklroon yrtk і - -rimt 
through the leg and had hie- leg

l

me.

."VThen you grow up.

w. H. THORNS & CO. Limited,
МАК ,T ВОТТАВД . :
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OfTHE BA K. P. Pi 

jorporatliЦІ * A. Ha
ittbe name of Him who said, “Suffer Melicod, presented their case. They 
Hrttie children to come unto Me, and also took such other steps as they 
forbid them not," press on to this good thought necesseary to acquaint mem- 
work. our efforts and our prayer*i^unWLr- begs of 'the legtelatgre with ,A»e na- 
ed, and our motto “The children for tore of the conference’s request, and 
Christ.” the reasons for it. The bill passed the

The adoption of the report was house March 3rd. By the slight change 
moved by Res. L. A- Fenwick and sec- In the corporate name effected by this 
ended by C. W. Weyman to pointed législation, this conference Is to name.

< as It has been in doctrine and spirit.

21

Ш
:er,E 1880,ЖТ1- aandcoi Щ

. V of these
РЬІШре. і email Christian com munit lee adjacent

Oondldieraitlon of the report of the to Mtdrapore, where for five years 
oourwptnding secretary і was. then there has been shortage of crops, and 

u®. Dr. McLeod yffrirt lej^lalnlng on that account the people have be- 
that the statistical returns were far come discouraged erd many are mov- 
from complete, by reason of delay on tog away. Bhlmpo-re has a total menu-L .-» • 
the part of many churches. He fur- bersMp of 228. During the year 16 
tter,regretted that owing to Rev, Mr. have been added by baptism, and oh 
Parsons report having been mislaid the whole seems to be a strong ana 
a6t-.irreeri.pt, It had not appeared In vigorous church. Bhudruck has à 
his. OlcLeod’s) report. Reports from membership of 26, and some additions 
Revs. Mr. Carpenter and Licentiate ;A. had been made by letter and otherwise.
A Williams only come to since Charaball was established In 1888. Five 

erenoe opened. ; were added to this church last year. The
D., McLeod Vince and Hon. Geo. EL total membership is 30. Jallasoreha*

Fréter urged hav.ng ell the oonlribu- і a total membership of 49. There were 
tions of the chruoh collected by one no additions this year, but the out»- 
set of cetieotors, provision being made look is good. Meitrapore has a mem- 
ln the cbBéoUon Sheet for designating berahip of 35 and was established 
the particular funds to which the giver 1853. Two were added by baptism 
desired to devote his contribution. Mr. year. Mtdnapore, established in 1868,
Fester felt that one of the most ener- has now a membership of 109. In the 
getic members of conference should be j past year six have been added by 
set apart to look after non-reporting baptism. This church has had a good 
Churches. The home mission field year. Santlpore during thé year has 
should be earefuly cultivated on bust- had increase by letter and otherwise, 
ness principles, if the church desired and its total membership Is now 83. 
to hold Its own. This church was established in 1867.

Dr; Mclieod heartily endorsed this “Here also the native church has 
suggestion. Unless some such thing Shouldered the burden of self- 
was done the ch-rrcfi would continu- support.” Ujulda church was estab- 
oufly suffer Hoes until the end came, liehed in 1891, and has a total mem- 
Thifl .painful process of weakening was bershlp of 18. “This Church, above 
evident In the fifth district Other all others In far away India, should 
parts of the field were just the seme, enlist the Interest of every New 
but _ perhaps not quite bo marked. Brunswick Free Baptist. It was here 
Where there Is a will there ts a way our missionary, the late Rev. A. B. 
wes particularly true in church work, Boyer, worked so successfully for 
and he felt that the conference could Christ that he was the means of es- 
grapple with this work. tablishlng this Christian church in the

Rev. Dr. Hartley web to full accord midst of the most dense heathenism, 
with &Ц that had been said with re- Miss E. L. Oaun.ce, the missionary o¥ 
gard to the importance of home mis- the Women’s Foreign Missionary So- 
sl to work to the denomination. Money deity of New Brunswick is 
was needed to carry out the sugges- charge of the work there.” Reports 
tions just made, and that money should ehow that 32 persons professed faith 
he raised by securing tie co-operaitlon in Jesus in the past‘year and declared 
of the men of the church, who could it by baptism. The executive express- 
tnoreaoo their contributions. ed regret that this denomination has

Rev. J. в". Daggett -vautod a better had during the year so small a Share 
pastorate system for the protection of in the foreign missionary work. "The 
wqak fields. Ife had little faith in the conviction forces itself on us that we 
permanent bquefit to be derived from are not pleading with God for labor- 
sending out і gtqeral home mission- era as w;e Should." The report closed

with an earnest appeal for workers 
in the field and a nore generous con- 
trobtitlon to foreign, nLisions. "

The report was adopted oh motion 
of Dr. McLeod, after a Stirring ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Francis.

Miss Wlldé, by requeUt, addressev 
the meeting 'for twçhty îiRïiüîe®, giv
ing a most Interesting aodount of hèr 
personal experience in the mission 
field to India.

Rev. J. W. Clarice submitted the re
port of the treasurer of the home 
mission executive, showihg a balance 
of $232.16 on hand. ‘The report was 
referred with another.

T. 1 beat W. Ip- 
Barnes, T 
den, the 
wtibmitted-

JosephStill
1 < і

! »ss Action Taken on the Report of 
Corresponding Secretary. *,

.• »

і k
••і.—іris « k former ra 

regarding 
servante 
would rec<ЩІі The Dates Arranged for the Various 

District Meetings.
■ urge upc 

to the <3 
to Biblia 
spending

and somewhat lengthy speeches.
Rev. Mr; bums by Invitation ad- one with the Free Baptist body on 

dressed the convention oh Sunday to* continent."
school work, dealing particularly with The report was signed by G. A
the home department branch thereof. Hartley, J. W. Clarke, W. H. Heine, 

The repjrt was them adopted. A. C. Smith, C. T. Phillips, Joseph Mc-
Adjoumed till Monday at І0 a. m. Leod, and was adopted by unanimous

voté of conference.
MONDAY MORNING’S SESSION. The bill Changes the name to
SUSSEX, Oct 8.—An early morning “The Free Baptist General Conference 

meeting in Free Baptist church was of New Brunswick,” and drops the 
addressed by H. S. Myers of Hills- word "Christian,” contained In the 
dale, Michigan, general secretary of former title, 
the F. B. Young People of the United 
States, and Miss Wfle, returned mis
sionary from India, as representing report on Literature, which was taken 
the Young People’s societies of that up section by section, and freely dla- 
land. cussed, the burden of the speeches be-

The conference re-assembled at 10 mg the necessity of using In the ser- 
a. ■ m., opening with the singing of a vices of the church only Free Baptist 
hymn, scripture reading by Rev. hymn books. It came out to the 
Gideon Swim, and prayer by Rev. J. course of the discussion that 
Wesley Clarke. churches used Methodist and Baptist

Rev. F. C. Hartley was elected mo- hymn books, Spiritual Songs, etc. The 
derator, and Rev. G. W. Foster, as- Psalmody yet stood as officially re
sistant moderator. cognised t»y conference. It was pre

pared by the United States Free Bap
tists some thirty years ago. Watt’s 
Hymns were used before the Psalm
ody. The present trouble seemed to 
be that the churches wanted a hymn 
book that could toe used at all serv-

Joy and Smiles to place of sighs V, 
on wash day. ІІІМІЙН j

Surprise, » pete bard soap with < ► 
a quick lather, peculiar qualities far < 1 

і cleansing, makes easy work of wash ”

/ ; < ►

“2.confReports on Temperance.qod the Sabbath-1-' 
To Meet Next Year in Carleton.

ienance o 
picnic or 
guise of 
togs, or і 
change, t< 
the Sab ha 

The boa 
committee 
toall repot

day.
Follow the directions on the wrap

per for finest results.
thteSUSSEX, Oct. 1.—The evening ses

sion opened a* 7.30 o'clock with, the 
singing of Coronation, reading of scrip
tures^ and prayer by Rev. J. B. Dag
gett.

The roll showed 32 ministers, 10 
licentiates and 19 lay delegatee present, 
as (follows:

Clergy—Revs. Joseph Noble, George 
A. Hartley, D. D„ J. T. Parsons, J. N. 
Barnes, T. O. De Witt, Elijah Gray, Ç.
T. РЬІШре, John Henderson, W. De- 
Ware, J. Wesley Clarke, Henry Hart*. 
John A. Robertson, T. J. Bernes, O. N. 
Mott, G. W. Fester, G. F. Currie. B.
H. Nobles, W. H. Perry, C. B. Lewis,
H. Alien Bonne!!, Lemuel A. Coeman, 
David Long, Abram Perry, Irvine 
Haney, ,S. J. Perry. J. B. Daggatt* E.
S. Parker, F. A Currie, D. Patterson.

Licentiates—L. A Fenwick. A H. 
Williams.

First district—Isaac G алтеє.
Second district—W. -Margteon.
Third district—W. Williams, W. Sey

mour. .
Fourth district—Lt. Gob Alexander,

W. Kirkpatrick, Abner Mersereau.
Fifth district—G. J., Worden, James 

McRae.
Sixth district—G. W. Sharp, C. W. 

Weyman, Fred K-Blam, J. E, Stipp, T.
G. Perry. Z. Gamme, W. Burnett.

Seventh district—T. Robinson, C. B. 
Lockhart, M. P. P.

Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of the 
New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation, was invited to a sea* with 
conference, ae was Rev. Mr. Hubly of 
the Sussex R. E. church.

The committee on nominations sub
mitted the following Ms* of comnfft-

ОоттШее on «jbsent brethren—O. N. 
Mott, Abner Mereereau, Isaac Gaunce, 
Jae. McRae, Fred Klilam, Walter Wil
liams, W. Marg-isom.

СотпШее on coUeotkms—Rev. John 
Henderson, W. Seymour, G. W. Sharp, 
Zebidon Gaunoe.

Committee on deceased brethren— 
Itev. J. J. Barnes, W. H. Perry, H. A 
Bonneil, E. S. Parker, C. B. Lewis.

Committee on corre^ondence—Fred 
C. Hartley, G. J. Worden, Thos. Rob
inson.

Committee on appeals—Rev. J. N. 
Barnes, Wm. DeWare, Henry ttartt, 
Jas. Noble, J. S. SUpp.

Committee oô HitstaAire—Rev. J. B. 
Daggett, Rev. C. T. ThUMps, Rev. J. 
Perry, Rev. p. Paitttereon.

ОотшШЯе on district meetings— 
Bev, Є. J. Perry. И. B. Gray, Rev. J,
T. Parsons, Weyman Kkkpatrkk, 
Rev. G. W. Foster, J. B. McCready, 
Rev. David Long. „ .
REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS. f 
J. E. McCready submitted the fol

lowing report of the executive com
mittee on Sabbath schools:

We find 93 schools here reported, 
having to all 6,601 pupils, 490 teachers 
and 136 reported can vendons during 
the year, which compared with last 
year’s report shows an Increase of 7 
schools, 400 scholars and 40 teachers, 
and a small Increase in number of oon- 
verskme. Each district reported as 
follows: і „

First district—6 schools, 118 pupils,
17 teachers, 2 conversions.

Second district—16 schools, 867 pur 
pils, 81 teachers, 16 conversions!

Third district—15 schools, 921 ’pupils,
82 teachers, 32 conversions.

Fourth distrtot—13 schools, 683 pu
pils, 66 teachers, 8 comvareione.

Fifth dtetrtet—9 schoole, 339 pupils,
33 teachers, 11 conventions.

Sixth district—24 schools, 1,341 pu
pils,- 112 teachers, 3 conversions.

Seventh district—11 schools, 1,872 pu
pils, 110 teachers, 33 conversions. n 

This Is a gain to the first, second, 
third, sixth and seventh districts, 
while a loss Is sustained In the fourth 
and fifth districts.

Your committee would first direct 
your attention to rhe fact that thé 
seven additional schools reported this 
year are all evergreen schools, and 

' that the number of such schools Is 
constantly increasing. Stilt a great 
deal remains to - be done while 39 of 
our schools -ire closed in the winter, . 
principally on account of the lack of 
ean.xetmesB on the part of church 
workers and members.

In tide connection I might be per
mitted to add the sixth district has 
organized a convention, held annually 
art the time and place of district meet
ing, and semi-annually with some of 
the schools of the district in the whi
ter season, where good Is most likely 
to result from the meeting together of 
those whose hearts -ire to this work 
God has been revealed by'the adoption 
of this method Of work, and It might be 
copied with profit in other districts.

The amount of money raised for car
rying on our work is steadily increas
ing, being this year $1.314.13, or nearly 
$400 more than the amount raised for 
the same purpose last year. Eighty- 
five schools out of the total of 93 schools 
are reported using lesson helps. A 
large number of these report using 
other than denominational quarterlies. 
This meeting might suggest some 
means of intro luclog our own publico- 
tiono where they -are not already used. 
Much has been said and written re
garding the matter of pastoral attend
ance. Forty-one schools (are so bless
ed this year and the number is con
stantly growing lees, and while your 
committee do not wish to find fault 
with the work or, the performance of 
the duties of any, still a look into the 
statistics will shew schools with pas
toral attendance are In advance of 
those -not so situated. Therefore your 
committee world suggest that to cases 
where regular attendance is Impossible 
that a children's service be held la ?he 
day time ait beast once in eSch school 
during, the summer,-for thte jettpourage- 
ment of the children* and an eld to 
those 
work. S

SURPRISE is the

JLвсійте а Сакс.
♦♦4

Rtev. J. B. Daggett submitted the
Rev. Dn 

feelingly a 
good wfllj 
Baptist Aj 
Free Bad 
He likewti 
sitlom thsj 
Baptiste j 
United 3d 
become a] 
General 
tag to prj 
N. B. cod 
send twéll 
conference 
and the cl 
was done 
of whoml 
an insupJ 
Who paid! 
loved won 
explained] 
of the gs 
earnestly I 
vantages I 
would be] 
Brunswlci 
strutted I 
sent at 1 
that the] 
be lmitud 
trend of I 
Christian] 
teied in-d 
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ages that] 
vinity sc* 
students, J 
ferenoe tj 
thereof ai 
ing an a 
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chair of 1 
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financial I 
interest i] 
be done.

The cod 
reported I 
from con]

fully (to the home : mission executive 
on all matters connected- with the con
ditions; needs and progress of the de
nomination in the sections visited.

Hoh. Mr. Foster supported the above 
recommendations to an earnest speech, 
and they weré adopted section by sec
tion after a free exploration and dis
cussion.

Before adjournment the members of 
the conference present solved the 
problem of meeting the expenses of the 
newly créait.зі office of general secre
tary, by subscribing about $500 to
wards that object.

some

Rev. Mr. Swim, made a brief but 
appropriate retiring address, and 
Rev. Mr. Hartley, in accepting the 
moderators!!ip, besought the earnest 
support of conference.

Rev. Mr. Foster, assistant moder
ator, also returned thanks for his elecr ices.
ttem, and congratulated Bro. Hartley Rev. C. T. Phillips said that a hymn 
'on having received the highest honor book which did hot contain 
In the gift of conference. Kindly Light” ahd "Nearer My God,

Prayer was then offered by the Rev. to фЬее,” did not meet -the popular 
Joseph Noble. •' demand. The Psalmody had 1,200

Rev. Dr. McLeod, delegate to «he hytone, all good, but It was not a book 
general cofiference off Free Baptists of that could be used in prayer meetinga 
the United States, reported as follows: it was, too, an expensive book.

■•The triennial- conference was held believed there ought to be a change, 
at Ocean Parie, Me.j Aug. 26th to Sept Rev. Dr. Hartley said hie church 

The conference is a delegated used the Psalmody for the Lord’eday 
body. All the yearly meetings, state Services. A better tioc* could not be 
associations and like bodies having found, but it wad expensive. The 
Free Baptist Churches as their con- General Baptiste of England had pub- 
stltuenoy, are entitled to be repre- ushed a book recently that he thought 
seated to. the conference. There were might meet the present needs of the 
about 100 delegates présent, of whom Free Baptists of New Brunswick.
14 were women. A full representation President Chase of Bates’ college, 
of thé bodies entitled to send dele- epeakâhg to* request, said that very 
gates -would have given the confer-: generally Spiritual Songs were used 

about 130 members. Some of the in the United States. There was an
abridgement of K Chart contained about 
400 hymns, which cost 50 cents. It 
contained the irnisle as well, and was 
bound to doth. A hymnal to be re
présentative of progressive Christian
ity must grew: The concensus of 
Christian taste and sentiment among 
American Baptists was to favor of 
this abridged hook. He had Seen In 
England the hymn book spoken of by 
Dr. Hartley and was much Impressed 
with it

Rev. В. , H. Nobles would like a 
Cheaper edition of the abridged Ame
rican book. *“

President Chase believed itte" Century 
Co. Would gladly publish (such a book 
Os the N. B. Free Baptists wanted.

Rev, Mr. Parker of Moncton read 
extracts frein the large American 
hymn books mention to show they 
contained hymns approving infant bap- 
tSeCL

Major Vince would not condemn tlhe 
Spiritual Songs of 1880 because thé 
Century Co. had added some possibly 
objectionable hymns to its edition of

This morning the committee on 
nomtaotiote submitted the following 
report:

Executive committee on home mis
sions—Rev. D. Lbog, cor sec.; Rev. J. 
W. Clark, frëas. ; J. T. Parsons, Gideon 
Swim, C. T. Phillips, Wm. Peters.

Executive committee on foreign 
missions—Rev. G. F. Currie, cor. sec.; 
E. W. Stipp, treas. ; Revs. Dr. McLeod, 
S. J. Perry, G. W. Foster, H. Perry, G. 
A. Hartley, H. A, Bonmeil.

Executive committee On Sunday 
schools—Jas. E. McCready, cor sec.; S. 
G. Perry, Col. Alexander, Fred Bloods- 
worbh, C. W. Weyman.

Sick and disabled ministers—Gideon 
McLafed, treas.; Revs. G. A. Hartley, 
Joe. Nobles, T. S. Vanwart, F. G. 
BYancls, C. T. Philtipe- 1 

Board of managers—Rev. C. A 
Hartley, B. S. Palmer, W. H. Heine, 
E. J. Clark, J. E. Good, A C. Smith.

Committee on education—Rev. J. B. 
Daggett,' E. S. Parker, G. F. Currie, 
L. Coeman, B. Patterson.

Committee on Sabbath — Rev. D. 
Long, J. E. Good, J. N. Barnes, T. O. 
DéWttt, G. J. WOrden.

Committee on temperance—Rev. G. 
W. Foster, E. B. Gray, A G. Downey, 
Wm. DeWare, G. W. Sharp.

Corresponding delegate to the Nova 
Scotia conference—Rev. G. F. Currie; 
substitute—J. J. Barnes.

“Lead now In1?

He

1st -

- Rev. Joseph Noble did rot think the 
settled pastors djd their full duty in 
looking after the outposts, the deso
late places. As for appointing a gen
eralmissionary, if the right man could 
be found, the money would be forth
coming.

Rev. Mr. .Long said this wop a, com-. 
pt-anrt heard in the denominations to- 

,day. More, poney was needed. I
Rev. J. N- Barnes advocated the apL 

point ment of a general home mission
ary or field secretary, on (the ground 
that; it. would oe the best method of 
meeting, and overcoming the . present

ence
more distant parts of the field, chiefly 
In the south, were no* represented. 
The subjects dealt with toy the con
ference are chiefly home and foreign 
missions and education. The reports 
Showed «hart the total receipts for for
eign missions were $17,826; for home 
missions, $7,468; for education, $2,428. 
The members of conference, the sis
ters included, gave very close atten
tion to business, but meetings for 
worship were not neglected. The de
votional spirit was marked and the 
services of praise and prayer 
seasons of spiritual quickening and 
joy. Your delegate was earnestly re
ceived as the representative of the 
Free Baptists of Nw Brunswick, and
wee made to feel very much at home. 
He presented the Christian greetings 
of this conference, and, as Instructed, 
asked for, a continuance of the fina- 

delegalton. Dr. Chase, presi
dent of Bate’s college, was appointed, 
■whom 'conference has been glad to 
welcome.”

The report was unanimously ac
cepted.

■Rev.
tee on deceased brethren, submitted 
the following report:

“Praise Is due to Almighty Godl for 
His goodness to His ministers’ during 
the year that passed. It is noticeable 
that our ranks have not been broken 
by death; and that even our oldest 
brethren are able to be with us dur
ing this session of conférence.”—The 
report was signed by J. J. Barnes, W. 
H. Perry, H. A. Barnhill, E. 8. Par
ker and Ç. B. Lewis.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, from the commit
tee appointed by resolution 34 Of last 
se-sdlon at the general conference, to 
have charge of the application to the 
legislative assembly of New Bruns
wick to change the corporate namè-of 
-this conference, reported that the 
committee met three times; in St. 
John, Jan. 17-th, and in Fredericton, 
28th and 29th. At -the meetings In 
Fredericton the general conference 
executive met with them. They had 
a bill prepared and introduced by Mr.

I

difficulties. ;
Further cornel deration of the report 

wee deferred to a 1 alter session, and a 
resolution proposed by Hon. Mr. Fos
ter was referred to a select committee 
ft*, prompt consideration.

At 8 p. m. л public missionary meet
ing wae held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Misskrfaxy Society, Ms*. A 
C. Smith, president of the society, in 
the chair. The church was filled to the 
doors.

Rev. D. Long presented the report 
of the corresponding décret ary of the 
home mission executive.’ The report 
set forth: We convened twice during 
the year, once In November and May.
At each session executive gave
thoughtful consideration to -the ep- DISTRICT (MEETINGS,
plications from the different parts of The committee on district meetings 
the field. ... Nothing has been done reported as follows: 
in general- missionary work. Having let district meetings convenes with 
a number of circuts which are not in the church at Barth, Carleton Co., the 
themselves self-sustaining, your exe- 4th Saturday to June, 1889. To attend, 
cutive made small grams to enable Revs. J. Noble, E. B. Gray, J. B. Dag- 

■them to have pastoral care. Aid has gett, C. T. FhiUlpe, John Henderson, 
been given to some of our weak 2nd distrtot meeting com venae with 
Churches In order that they have the the church at Hartland on the 3rd Sal- 
gospel preached to them occasionally; turday to June, 1899.
(Here followed a list of the churches 3rd district meeting to meet with 
and pastorates aided). thé church art Kinged ear, York Co-, on

The report called -the attention of tbe 3rd Friday in September. To at- 
conference to “the necessity of a geo- Revs- B B- Gray and Gideon
eral missionary, one of good executive Swim. _
ability, who would have an oversight 4^h district meeting wiU convene 
of the work. To carefully lock into with the church at Wtrnste Sunbury 
the needs of Weak circuits and <*■> 011 ?nd Friday to Sept., 1899. 
churches requiring help, and to pre| To atiepd. Revs. G. W. Foster and S.
sen* the claims at those upon 1Ьф ■„ . ....
stronger, so at to arouse more en- . 5th..district feting will meet with 
thusiasm in their behalf. No exeeuf the a.tCarveoibæ- the 1st Fn-
■tlve can do the home mission work of j <iay ia ^°! at^n^,^eVS" o' xi"
tills denomination to be satisfactory j Foster, JohA Robertson, _0. N
and beyond criticism with the meagre Mofet, B. H. Nobte» and J- W. Clark, 
knowledge and limited funds art their 6th district meeting to ->onyeue 
disposal.” ,- - rq ■ • . і Moncton . oiq the 2n(d .Friday in July.

The adoption of the- report was To attend, Revs. J. .T. Parsons, C. - 
m<^ved by Rev. C?.., A Hartley, who Lewis,, J- W. Clarke and. Rev. Di. 
©mphasfzed ' the importance of home Hg-vUey. , I ? ^

—oat work missionary work- to the church. If the 7ttl dlgtriet meetittg . ponvenes
have been prepared for this great work trge tQ bear fruit, aie root must the ctow!eh at Chocolate Cove the 3rd
by a systematic courte of stvtdy. • be healthy and prosperous. If the* Friday Ip,August. To attend. Revs. J.

2.-The fact to gratifying that ttx ш ^ Ье^1д at Jerusalem, that is. at , T. Parsoiw, T., O,.Be Witt, J. J. Bern», 
members of 'Ctel conference are enroUed ^ат ^ *ouia never reach thé ! The committee also recommended 
to course in Bates’ College and Cobb uttepm0Bt parts of the earth. і • «bat Rev. -ЬЛ MoLeod and Rev. J.
Divinity School, as follows: Lies. W. Rev' c T рщцірв seconded thé Noble be appointed to attend all the 
C. Klerstead, junior; A. N. McLeod, moti(>n in a humoraua gpeedbt and the district meetings if .racticable. 
senior; Talmage Patterson, junior. In was adopted. The -report was adopted.
Cobb Divinity School; E. S. Parker, __ rfPOrt ON TEMPERANCE
junior, in Bates’ College. These young -------- REPpRr ON TAMPER AM UM-
men enjoy the same privileges as do SUSSEX, Oct. 4,—Towards the close Rev A. G. powney- submitted the 
the young men who have membership of last night’s session, Hon. George H. following report:
in United States ccnférencas. Foster, from the committee appointed j This denomination has always taken

3_we believe the conference should to prepare resolutions summing up the a position of determined opposition to
in some practical way recognize the expression of conference ip reference the liquor traffic, and both by resolu- 
value of such Institutioie, since none to the suggestions made by the corre»- tions adopted at ita general conference 
are afforded our young men in Can- ponding secretary in bis report, sub- seasioms and by the efforts of its nün- 

Thls might be done by either mltted the following: 1st ere and laymen In borne and vi-cin-
This conference recommends: tty work, labored for the total ateti-
JL That all contaibutiorrs for con- nence of the Individual and the pre

ference purposes be regarded as be- r hibltkm' of the traffic, 
longing to a general fund, the dlstribu- j Your committee believe that the re- 
tion to be according to thte preferé$iCe : solutions passed at the 1897 session ot 
of each subscriber, when such prefer- ' this body In re the plebiscite^were ana 
ence is Indicated, and where not so In- ; are a fair expression of the sen -

2. ТЦЬ a commiittee -be appointed leanest takeri by our mbli®tiefl(h by 
by each church, wh-t-ch shall act un- 'meintoere, ahd the efforts put forth У 
der thé supervision of the pastor, or, In them to secure the polling of as large

favor of pruhtoi-

reaiwere was exp 
John hai
gerous u 
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EVENING SESSION. 

Conference reassembled at 7.30 p. m., 
opening with the ringing of Hymn 667, 
Miss Worden presiding art the organ; 
reading of Isaiah xil. by the modera
tor, -and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Par
ker. Several delegates who arrived 
today answered to the roll cell.

Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out that to The on Education was pre-
I et a cheap book -they must -hit on one gente^ by Rev. Mr. Parker and laid on 
used by a large constituency, as, for the ^,hu, for further coneidereitlon. The 
example, the Free Baptists of United report wes ^ follows:
Stertea. He suggested the appointment i—The importance of an educated 
of a committee to ..-orreepond with nillïiatry not art any length be
similar committees across the border. emiphaeLB3â art tills stage of our de- 

Rev. F. C. Hartley said the Freder- nomlnaUOnal progress. While we. con- 
Icton church had been corresponding ,Ми. ^ of the Holy Spirit as in- 
about -the., latest and W; book. “Ip rugpenenble in the weak of -the- minis- 
texce-lsis," ïubUShed ty the Centufir try àna flrat m importance we as a 
Cfl., and was in much use by Nw ^ork regarl lt also , important,
and Philadelphia Baptist churches. mt ^ men ln leading soute te
He urged steps looking to -uniformity. c1)rLat ne»a fin aptness in teaoh-

The report w<^ finally adopted as a ^ mtl8t rfsrbty provide toe word 
whole, as foilowa: cf-truth, Who shall make full proof

“We wojl-i‘rMterate the sentiments.^,mLnle6ry> ahtil be men who 
of the conference to the past, that 
much dépènds upon the class of litgri- 
ature that to found In the homes of 
cur people. There cannot be a robust, 
vigorous spirituality when ; there is. no 
religious literature. there. ,, We per
ceive a great danger to this age, as 
never in the past, from the advent of 
cheap books and papers. The country 
is being flooded with a class of chap 
story papers, some of which are low 
in moral tone and Ideal, others of which 
are not openly vicious; neverthless 
against both we would protest.
Against -the first class because of the 
evil written upon every page; against 
the other because we believe the time 
spent in their perusal is wasted. It 
Is labor from which there is no profit, 
and which leaves the reader poorer and 
weaker intellectually.

“We would once more (endorse most 
heartily the Rédigions Intelligencer.
We are far from satisfied with the ex
tent of clirculatlMi, and we are pori- 
ttvely dissatisfied with the fact that so 
many subscribers are far In arrears, 
it takes cash to pay the Intelligenc
er's bills. Upon the pastors and dele
gates we would urge (tha* they bring 
tide prominently before our people.

“Your committee also regret the ladk 
of Uniformity to our churches to the 
use of hymn books. It -to known to 
jour committee that there Is to use 
at least a half dozen different kinds 
of -hymn books. We feel that this to 
to be regretted. Soane hymn book 
should have the endorsement of the 
body and be recommended to the 
Churches.

“Once more we would recommend 
care in the choice of Sabbath school 
literature, that none be admitted which 
in any way conflicts with the faith 
and practice of the body.”

This report was signed by J. B. Dag
gett, Abram Perry, David Patterson,
J. W. Black and C. T. Phillips.

On motion of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
conference appointed a committee of 
five members to take Into considera
tion the subject of a hymnal and to 
report art the next annuel session.

Adjourned till L30 p. m.
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paying the tuition of every young man 
or at least giving each a grant by 
which he may be able to pay for some 
of the privileges enjoyed. We regret 
tjjhrt the motion that a collection be 
taken up in all our churches has not 
been acted upon, and suggest that the 
conference devote seme, time during 
each session to an educational -meet
ing, In order that more interest may 
be aroused among our people on behalf 
of our young men, who with much 
sacrifice give thetmselvee to the work 
of the Free Baptist ministry.

The report was signed by E. S. Par
ker, David Patterson and J. B. Dag
gett.

E. W. SUpp, -treasurer of foreign 
missions, submitted his report, which 
was referred to -the auditera.

./--
II■ J-iv

KJ jl ine way people eat and
. Iquences. Very few people 

• 1 I know how to treat their 
/ stomachs. Eating too much; 

«йг not enough; or the wrong 
kind of food; or at the wrong 
time—gets the digestive organs 
into such a thoroughly disor

dered condition that at last noth
ing whatever can be digested.

When the appetite fails and the 
liver becomes sluggish, the whole 

Jj і system is dragged down and deadened 
j by imperfect nutrition. There is notb- 

\ ing in the world which restores 
game tone and vigor so quickly and 

sdentificaUy as Pr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery-

It acts directly upon the nutritive organ
ism; it gives the storbach power to 
high percentage of nourishment from the 
food, and enables the liver to filter all bili
ous poisons out of the circulation;,i| puts 
the red, vitalizing life-giving elements into 
the blood, and builds up soUd flesh, mus
cular force and healthy nerve-power.

In all debilitated conditions and wasting 
diseases it is vastly superior to malt extracts 
or any mere temporary stimulants. It; grives 
permanent strength. It is better than nau
seous emulsions, because it is agreeable to 
the weakest stomachs.

Whenever constipation is one of the 
complicating causes of disease, the most 
perfect remedy is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets, which are always effective, yet ab
solutely mild and harmless. There never 
was any remedy invented which 
their place.

“In August, 1895, I was taken down with 
what my physician pronounced consumption," 
writes Ira D. Herring, of Needmore. Levy Co., 
Florida • “ My trouble continued for sever»: 
months. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cured ma”

a

his absence, of the .clerk of the church, a vote ae possible in 
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We mention
on tbe foremost position 

secretary be 'em-’ ! our rihanurninational orga n 
It 'Shall be, under' ]Mgn%j$d feel proud of the upsw “j 

thar ikliilfi.fliipr' ot the executive of mg 8tand"fnteen-.i*v its editor since 
h^he missions, to visit the various beginning of théTfiÉbfe 
seqmwie of the denominational field We contemplate wi 
wiSFa view: (a) to establish church 
Interests to new vnd hitherto unoccu
pied territory; (b) to resuscitate and every province but one 
strengthen such Interests as have al- favor of prohibition, 
ready been established, but have been і regret that any orovtoce the
more or less neglected; (c) to enoour- dominion should see fit to oppose 
age better methods of organtzaioti tuid proMbitloa ef ) the Uquor tram, 

occupied a territory in India situated business work and report the same to believe this body rejoices in tne 
to the southern part of Bengal, with a the proper officers of district and con- j that it has been leihonetrat-ed tear 
population of 3,610,990 by the census ference meetings; (4) to Inveetigaite young naftton has the chareot^ 
of 1892. The report recapitulated the 6nd gather Information and report stamina to lynond by so 
work done In this field rince its start • ■ - ■■ "■ .■ . i!— jorltÿ the destruction 016 кге"
to-'1838, art Baloaore. On July 27th, — - «---.--j foe of human
1839, the first Hindu convert to Christ ^BkwOOa fl wOtvOB tiOOb UCBpOaHH, But the end
through this mission was baptized. To ■Ж Іагатодаїиііуured^ntoly toew ana we urge that eur pulpits keep 
Balasore church during the past year ^>^ou?dr^litfori^kthe matter of prohibition to fall view 
4 have been added by baptism, and. the ммАІкке nooffier as all Mixtures, pilla and of the pews and that our voting mem- 
totai membership <a now 144. A great imitations»«>R” bertfttip be a unit in demanding 01
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or-

prominent portion taken Ьутае даа^; 
time Provinces, and al^heJ{^re, ic

And whilst we

Geo. F. Currie, corresponding secre
tary of the foreign mission executive, 
submitted a pretty kigrthy report. It 
Showed that the foreign missionary 
w<rk which the Free Baptist bodies of 
the United States, Nova Scotia and 
Ndkv Brunswick aie connected with

extract a
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Monday Afternoon.
“ Conference re-assembled at 1.30. 

Hymn 737 was sung, and prayer offer-

Tbe special committee on hymn books 
wet, on motion of Hon. Mr. Foster,
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morning, and in spite ot all the skill 
of physician arid care of friends he 
passed away latter a few hours’ suffer
ing. He was a member of the provin
cial legislature for St. Peters for some 
time. His : brother, the chief j net ice, 
end some of Ms friends from'St Pet
er’s were present with him when he 
died.

The death of Mrs. George Cannon is 
reported from Summeretde, at tile ad
vanced age of 90 years. She died at 
the residence of her daughter,. Mrs.
William B rehaut She leaves a hus
band, one son and four daughters to 
mourn her decease.

ft

P. E. ISLAND.1er and G. W. Sharpe, was adopted 
unanimously.♦♦

T**"*••• • 1 " ••
■W. H. Perry, C. Bl Lewis, J. A.

SV.LBÏWSLffi,Hofc-Ь Sive the S. S.;Lake 
STSS^f "* Winnipeg a Full Cargo

“1,—Endorsing and emphasising all M_ovt*Trln
former resolutions of this conference Ww4|(flP‘
regarding the proper and strict ob- *rü ’V É
servtance of the Sabbath day, we

Te# Supposed to Have Aoddent-
to the Christian Sabbath arid faithful -,||v Qpf r;ro a- „ p„„_ __ jto BibUaal Instruction regarding the all> 061 ГІГЄІ0аВаШ and
spending of the Lord’s day. Perished in. It

"2.—That our people give no ooun- ' "u ™ ll'
tenance or patronage to any Sunday 
picnic or excursion, Which, under the .
guise of attending religious gather- l/urte ft List of marriages—Clerical Not 
togs, or even for needed rest and o . n J . ,
change, tend only to desecration of necent u earns or the Island.
the Sabbath and Irreverence to God.”

The board of managers and the , 
committee on appeals submitted for- 
nuall reports, Mv^hlch were accepted.
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«NÉ< ► THE NATION'S DEAD
directions on the wrap- 
results.

Bundled Into Cheap Coffins and 
Carted to the Graves.

'RISE is the ] I
<2*AB!bOTTETOWIN, Sept SO.—1The 

event of the season in this city was

s^susrsMag: * аздач-і
Free Baptists of the United States, iarge considering the short apac 
He likewise brought forward a propo- I time given to advertise the Ve 
sit і on that the Neiw Brunswick Free arrival ___ ______

become a portion of th« lOpited States ent that he hopes to be able to toad 
General Conference, fo which, accord- the vessel on her last trip an 
tog to present ndmtrijsal strength, the her return, to Montreal for ca 
N. В conference would fcentitiedto A fire, caused by children playing 
send twelve members. The general ^th mwtdhes, destroyed a 
conference met ohce every three years. in the bamyard of Owen Egan of Lot 
and the conference work to the totorim ; 65. a few days ago. The barns were 
was done by a board of 2t members, only a few feet away and narrowly 
of Whom one-third were ladies, not escaped, 
an insuperable objection to a people

< і

Outrageous Treatment of the Bodies of Sol

diers Dying of Fever at Camp Wikoff.
one .ndlseion executive 
ronneoted with the con- 
|nd progress of the de- 
he sections visited.
1er supported the above 
Is in an earnest speech, 
adopted cection by sec- 
|e explanation and dis-

rtment the members of 
present solved the 

ling the expenses of the 
bflloe of general secre- 
kribing about $500 to-

The

\
l(New York Herald.)

Statements made by Major Brown that 
every soldier dying at Camp Wikoff bad pro
per burial are flatly contradio-.cd by the Kev. 
Henry B. Bryan, canon inlesloner of the 
Cathedral ot the Incarnation, at Garde* City, 
who has been in active service at the camp 
Since September 8, the Brotherhood ot 8t.

having a tent there. Canon Bryan 
baeee hie contr.idlction on his personal ob
serva tioos.

Major Brown is reported to have said that 
e'.ery soldier dying at the camp had Christian 
burial, in that the body was embalmed, 
placed in a suitable coffin after being attired 
in uniform, and that a carefully sealed bottle 
was buried with each body, containing name, 
regiment, etc., for verification in case of need.

"The treatment of the dead ait Camp Wikoff 
has been simply outrageous,” said Canon 
Bryan yesterday. "It is very far from my 
intention to quarrel with any one over thie 
matter, but I do not eee how any man can 
make such otatememtr as Major Brown is re
ported to bave made.

’T have myself seen the men prepared for 
burial. The soldiers’ bodies have not been 
embalmed, as claimed. The only case of em
balming I have known was where some 
friends came for a body, bad it embalmed 
and took it away in a metallic coffin.

"T.lir dead tent at Camp Wikoff is, perhaps, 
300 yards front the hospital. The bottles of 
• nose who died during the night were each 
morning brought out, generally on the mat- 
t reuses they died on, and without’ being 
washed, were hastily put into Cheap .pine 
coffins that did not cost $5 each. There 
no lining in the coffins, and in scarcely one 
instsnce was a pillow put under the bead. 
Generally blocks of wood were put Into the 
coif ns to hold the heads up. Sometimes the 
coffins were too short, when the limbs were 
simply bent to compel the bodies to go In.

“Where the booties were, which Major 
Brown menti 48. I have no idea. They-were 
u.it in the сойки. Neither were the Suite 
which he spafks of. Almost every one was 
buri“d in a night chirt. 
rarely took the trouble to 
bodice, but threw it over the top, the naked 
body lying flat on the coffin bottom. There 
w*s not only no bottle, but the qnly records 
made were lead penal marks on the. 
the coffins,' marks that the damp earth 
soon obliterate.

"Tvo fnen who wore hospital badges seemed 
to be in charge, and I watched them morn
ing after morning. They gave the least 
possible time to each dead man, pushing the 
tilled coffins out into the hot sun, where the 
dead wagon, after a delay of sometimes as 
much as six hours, came and got them.

“Major Brown says the service of the 
church was read over each dead Aoldier. 
Again this is not true. Bach attention at 
four o’clock the Protestant hospital chaplain 
began to reqd the burial service tn the ceme
tery. He Stood near one open, or partly open, 
grave. The other gravés were left uncovered. 
The service was read once ror ah who were 
burled that day, Protestant and Catholic 
ліікс • Attar he was through the Catholic 
chaplain began to read, and he read his ser-

save
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k the committee on 
Lbrnitited the following

hmittee on home mis- 
Loig, cor sec.; Rev. J.
; J. T. Parsons, Gideon 
ullips, Wm. Peters, 
bmmittee on foreign 
p. F. Currie, cor. flee.; 
tea.1; Revs. Dr. McLeod, 
kv. Foster, H. Perry, G. 
La. Bonnell.
pmmittee ЧИЇ Sunday 
McCready, cor sec. ; 8. 

Llexander, Fred Bloods- 
reyman.
Lb led ministère—Gideon 
I Revs. G. A. Hartley, 
Г. S. Van wart, F. G. 
Phillips.
homagers—Rev. G. A. 
[Palmer, W. H. Heine, 
E. Good, A. C. Smith.

education—Rev. J. B.
I Parker, G. F. Ourrie, 
(Patterson.
■n Sabbath — Rev. D. 
od, J. N. Barnes, T. O. 
[Vorden.
k temperance—Rev. G. 
3. Gray, A. G. Downey, 
G. W. Sharp.
; delegate to the Nova 
Ice—Rev. G. F. Currie; 
i. Barnes.
CTt MEETINGS.
ге on district meetings
hows:
neettags [convenes with 
Both, Carle ton Co., the 
d June, 1889. To attend, 
t E. B. Gray, J. B. Dag- 
llips, John Henderson, 
meeting convenes with 
lartland on the 3rd Sat- 
, 1899. , ;
meeting to meet with 
Cingsclear, York Co.. on 
• In September. To at-- 
t B. Gray and Gideon

„ „ . . ^ _ . A double wedding -took placeWho paid allegiance to the most be- rPryon Qn Ше 2Ш> ^еп ^яьаклзалаг i nsssiї£ЬПЛЯГЕВЇг5&I ■sfcsKbfrS S' £2S
Brunswick. HIT had been edified, In the altar of penitence, and upwards 
strutted and blessed by bring P«- of 1,800 signed the total abstinence 
sent at this conference, and he ielj 
■that the advantages of - union would } 
be mutual to the two peoples. The 
trend of the times was for closer 
Christian fellowship. Dr. Chase en
tered Into a pretty exhaustive de
scription of the educational ad vant
ards that Bates’ college and Cobb Di
vinity school offered to Free Baptist 
students, and urged the N. B. con
ference to take the fullest benefit 
thereof and to financially help in mak
ing an eluoatlonal 
ment.

;a«

I

pledge.
A fire at Travellers’ Rest on Wednes

day morning destroyed the barns and 
outbuildings belonging to Geo. St Utley 
Yeo. Besides two bams, a granary, a 
large quantity of grain and hay, there 
was also a valuable bull perished In 
the flames. The loss Is estimated at 
over $2,060, and $1,000 of Insurance. 
Mr. Yeo and his wife and sister were 
attending the Halifax exhibition at 
the time of the fire.

A story comes from Summereide that 
what appears to be human bones have 
been found in the ashee of the fire. 
mentioned above. It is supposed that 
a tramp had taken refuge in the hay 
loft, and by accident set fire to the 
hay and was burned with it A tramp 
had been seen going in_the direction 
of Travellers’ Rest at a late hour the 
night before the fire.

The St. Dunstan’s College athletic 
chib has been organized with. . the 
following officers for the current year: 
Pres., Rev. P. C. Gauthier; vice pres., 
Las. Donahoe; sec. treas., J. J. Mc
Gowan; committee, L. D. Tobin, Jas. 
Donahoe and J. McLellan.

Herbert Prowse, eon of L.E.Prowse, 
M. L. A, has gone to -the Sackville 
college. Fred Prowse of Royalty 
Blast; left Tuesday for Boston.

Charles W. Drew died on Tuesday, 
after a long Illness, aged 62 years.

The dwelling (house of -Mrs. D. Mc- 
Eachern of Bangor, Lot 40, was de
stroyed by fire Monday morning bast. 
Only a few things were saved. The 
origin of the fire ie unknown. There 
is no insurance.

Preparations are being made to 
celebrate the Jubilee of the gone of 
Temperance on -this Island. The grand 
division will -meet on the 24th of Octo
ber at Fredericton and then adjourn 
to meet In Charlottetown the next day, 
when a public rally will be held In 
some public place.

Шве Maude K. Finlayson. left on 
'Tuesday for Ÿ-ermont, where she will 
spend the winter with her friends.

T. C. Burpee, assistant engineer. of 
the I. C. R., together with Superin
tendent Sharpe and Trackmaster 
Houle of the P. E, L R., made an In
spection of the work done 6n this line’ 
at Morel 1 Bridge, St. Peter’s breast-- 
work and. North WUffehlre curve, on 
Wednesday last

Word has been received that Lemuel 
Robertson of Marshfield, a few miles 
from town, has received the high honor 
of being made preMdent of the fourth 
ytar of «tints at McGill.

Woi-d has been' received that on 
Wednesday night, ait the weekly prayer 
meeting, the Rev. E. M. Dili, the pop
ular pastor of the Presbyterian church 
of Summerslde, resigned fads connec
tion with that congregation. Mr. Dill 
was very much beloved both by his 
own people and the other deno
minations of that town. He has gone 
on a Jew months’ vacation before as
suming another charge.

The Hon. D. J. Vail, United States 
consul of this city, has gone on a 
month’s visit to his home in Vermont. 
Vice-Consul Crocket will ast as consul 
during Mr. Vail’s absence.

The apple crop is said to be very good 
on the Island, other kinds of fruits 
very fair.

The marriage of John. McKinley and 
\Пяя Eva Rodd, youngest daughter of 
George Rodd, took place at North 
Wiltshire, at the home of the bride, 
on Wednesday last. Miss Loo Muzm 
of this city and Miss Janie Livingstone 
attended the bride, and Bartlett Mc
Kinley was beet man. The Rev. T. B. 
Reagh of Milton performed The cere
mony. They will reside at North River.

Ira Hughes, manager of the Winsloe 
Road cheese factory, was married to 
Miss Sadie Pound of Fredericton on 
Wednesday last They will live to. a 

house prepared for them on Win

ma

il HI
advance move- 

TCie Maine Free Baptists 
wanted their brethren of New Bruns
wick to select their best man for the 
Chair of Church History in Cobb, and 
to pay his salary, thereby having a 
financial -as iwell
interest in the great work that can 
be done.

The committee on Absent Brethren 
reported thirteen ministers absent 
from conference, meet of whom had 
reasonable grounds therefor. Regret 

expressed that WVn. Peters of SL 
John had been kept away by the dan- 

t gerous illness of his wife.
Adjourned for dinner.
At the afternoon session, the corres

ponding committee reported the re
ceipt of a letter from Archdeacon 
Brigstooke, enclosing the resolution 
passed at the synod of 1836 with re
ference to education in the public 
schools.

Quite a discusrion followed and fin
ally it was decided Id refer the mat
ter to 'the executive.

The educational committee submit
ted its report, recommending a sys
tematic collegiate education of Free 
Baptist minsters, and that conference 
should practically aid Bates college.

The conference declined to commit 
Itself to the latter proposition, which 

struck out (k the report.
It was voted to meet in Oarleton, St, 

John next year.
The customary vote of thanks was 

given to the people of Sussex for their 
hospitality.

After examination of several licen
tiates, the conference adjourned.

Licentiates Fenwick, Paul and Pros
ser, who passed their examination this 
afternoon, wffi-’'» «rrdffitoed ttonighb in t^ F^Bailist.nhitodhAto the pee- 
«toe of a targe congregation.

The attendants 
button on the

as denominational
MrtluUl s

1
І

“I

was
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 1. The committee find that the pre- for itself. He knew the issue of de-
sewt board of -oommlesiotniere have bentures was u> be . regretted,, but 
managed the affairs of the institution -there seemed to be no way out of -the 
for the last thirteen years. difficulty except in this way. He

2. They also find that there is an 016 adaption of the report with
overdraft to December Met, 1897, am- , addttlon’ ^ bond* ай“ьЦ be 
oimting to $8,193.37. The committee ln sume 01 not ,eea than $250 each, 
further find that the over-draft was lox*y уевта to ruu> witil Prorttoton for 
largely caused on account ef the fol- 6l°fcIne? fund and Initeceet.
lowing reasons: let—That at the time *hta was seconded by Coun. McMul- 
the present board of commiasionera kto and paaekl.
took change of the Institution the The budldto^e committee reported 
buildings were to a most dilapidated having caked 'or tenders for a supply 
and unsanitary condition, thereby ne- °f ten tone best Lehigh coal, delivered 
сееяал-Пу causing a large annual out- the registry office, Five tenders 
lay for improvements, paid out of the were received. The tender of R. P. ft 
general maintenance account 2nd. w- F- Starr a* $4.59 зег tons of 2,000 
That to no year during the above ***■• bring the lowest, (they recora- 
menitloned time, except the years 1886 mended $t be accepted, 
and 1888, did, the commissioners re- Ctoua, Lowell moved -the following 
drive the full amount asked for by resolution, which was needed by 
them and ordered to be •assessed by «.lotto. Barnhill:
the council, owing to the fact that Whereas, for many years past large 
the amount was not fully collected, numbers of persona who are not reri- 
That If the amount bad been" fully dente of or rate payers in any of-the ■ 
collected, the commissioners would parishes Of the city and county of St. 
now have a small balance on hand John, and who do no* to any way 
instead of the above mentioned over- tribute to the revun ico of the parishes, 
draft 3rd. That there was no water have engaged to burinera or employ- 
ayetem connected With thé institution men* in -the mm parishes, particularly and a proper water supply being con- ln lumber mill», tacompétitiU with 
sldered almost indispensable, the com- and often to -the exclusion of residents 
mtoatoncse had prepared an estimate Cr ratepayers to said parishes;
of the cost of bringing the water sup- _______ t
ply freon the city pipes, which est!- lîSh*
mate was $25,000, with an additional
annual expenditure of $250. This woe f.or th i*everal
considered too large an outlay, and ..
they therefore set about to procure a if
sufficient supply ifi another way, and !n
in the opinion of yottr committee, have
succeeded to obtaining a sufficient ^ -iSSS.
eUDDlv of waiter at a cost of eAvnit pariah ep engaging in busin*_es or

1 „ 01 ab™‘ employment in such pariah, the license
$4.500, without any annual expend!- *o ,Qrv1„ fee to be added to and used as et part

[SES Z.-Z *£**&%***£• *** ■"
$3,406.34 by the failure of the Maritime bin
Bank, in wtoch the deposits of the ^ha^-ithe b“V
board of commlsioners were then kept. ті^Є t0
5th. Bills of the late cormtossionera
paid by the present board amounting ^ ^
to $1,336.58. You сскптШіее have un- ^ 1X5 to №e legislature at
dev authority ofthtacouncU. erttos couTchrtoufbLd no objection to 
Ized the coenmiaekmers to expend the ^ „ w
sum of $5,000 for heating the build- ;«*clPe‘£n ”*aM49' 
i-nge and other Immedte^ necessary iPe°Ple»f, 3*1 •ToJ,n,ShouilbelfII?w^ 
imarovemente. to work to Lancaster. The city paid

3. Your committee are of opinion 86 ff* =e“4
that the toetit itton is well and effi- rity surely had a right
otently managed," evidencing the large ther3' If f
amount of attention devoted to admin- .f* were exempted he would vote 
isbeeing the affairs by the board of 1L /,
commissioners and particularly by the McMulkto was afraid if the
chairman, who afforded your commit- P**™** e»t such a b> law other 
fee ample opportunity to inspect the counties would oe apt,to follow suit, 
buildings and grounds, and rendered Ooun. Maxwell concurred in the 
much valuable assistance and infer- views expressed by Coun. Christie, 
motion on the financial condition of the Coun. Sears moved to amendment 
Institution. ----- - that the whole question be referred to

■They therefore recommend that de-1 4#is ЬШе and by laws committee, 
benturee to the amount of ІІ3.000 ait Coun. Macrae spoke very strongly 
four per oeat., forty years to; run, be ; « aGaitoet the resduttoi, which, while 
issued to pay off the amount of salfl i i* might not' be Intended to operate, 
over-draft and the amount authoriz
ed by your committee for heating and 
other purposes and that the МШ com
mittee be requeued to obtain the 
necessary legislation A* the next meet
ing of the législature to authorise the 
issue Of such debentures. Щ

4. The committee further recom
mends that in future the commission
ers send annually to this council sep
arate requisitions setting forth the 
amount required for maintenance and 
tor repairs and improvements, to Or
der to avoid any further over-draft» sed. 
being made.

the Quarterly Meeting Held Tues
day Afternoon.vice cnee tor all.

' -The Hampsical paupers, with their hand
some and well lined caskets, pillows under 
their heads, washed bodies and Individual 
service tor each, have a far more Christian 
tu i la l than have those so unfortunate as to 
die at Camp Wikoff.’’

The Alms House Improvements—The Em

ployment of Non-Residents Discussed.
:

meeting will convene 
h at Waasis, Suntoury 
. Friday in Sept., 1899. 
s. G. W. Foster and 9.

THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD
And the Inteiretkmel Series of Sunday 

Sell x>l Lessons. • -1

(Evangelical Churchman.)
'file report ut the Sunday school committee 

raised one cf the most interesting and in
structive debates 1l the synod. C. R. W. 
Blggar of Toroito hold strong views about 
the uses ot the Sunday School Leaflets. With 
a distinct bite in favor of the institute series 
an і a peculiar prejudice against the inter
national scheme, Mr. Bigjar, who to one of 
the kindest-hearted of men, made as attack 
upon the international plan of tessons, and 
also upon its advocates in the United States 
aid Canada.

The Rev. \V. J. Armitage of Halifax point
ed, out that-the tee of the international series 
bêd greatly aided- the-?Wbrk of Christian 
unity. He .aiso spoke of the fact that other 
Christian bodies were beginning to Use Chris- 
:ian seal in Sunday school teaching.

The Rev. Prindpai Rexford of Montreal 
made, perhaps, the beet speech during synod. 
He to A member of the international commit
tee, and speke of the great values of the 
series, as working for Christian union, and 
because of the splendid helps which may be 
«(•tamed. The weakness of the inter-dioce
san écrire lay In the tant that It is a dead 
scheme, two уеме out of date, in that it was 
in use two years before, and without a HvjnB 
literature.

The Rev. C. L. Ingles, Parkdale, defended 
the Institute series and claimed that we were 
kept, by their use, in closer sympathy with 
the mother land. Ґ

The Rev A. D Dewdney of 8L John Hot 
only defended the International series, but 
showed that any detects which may be_ urged 
against can be used with equal force against 
other systems.

The Rev. Сашт )»w ot Almonte, in a most 
amusing Spaeth whkh stra:k both bides,
Гleaded for a deeper spirit of unity.

N. W. Hoylcl of Toronto claimed that 
who use the inetrnatlonal rerles have an im- 
luriise advantage In the preparation of les- 
nins through the splendid Utera’.ure which 
bos grown up around tt.

The llev. Rural Dean Hicks of Simcoe 
made a clever speech, in which he urged the 
necessity of «loser union.

Principal Parkin. C. M. Q., stated that he 
was delighted with the spirit of the débité, 
and pleased to And that the acceptance of 
і lie івіеп animal ser ies appeared to be with
in leach, as it would solve many educational 
difficulties.,

The Rev. Hr. Langtry wojld rejoice if by 
the introduction of the international series In 
cur church Sunday schools the cause of re- 
Ugoue education in our public schools should 
bo furthered.

The amendment to the report, moved by 
Prtnctped Rexfcrd, that the committee be 
asked to consider for future use the Inter
nationa’ series of Sunday school lessons, re
ceived the support of many members of the 
house and eventualy carried. There was A 
very marked change in th 
cl. rival and lay delegates .
rynod in regard to the international series.
There can be no question but that man» 
High Churchmen have completely changed 
their views about the matter.

ST. JOHN INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.- .«v-iq-scf - vi,
—September-- 

1897. 1898.
$9,027 61 $6*6*

9,284 00 
Ml 10 449 7»

-Г- 758 »
692 20 826 60

1,777 96 1,177 60
648 69 644 68
206 66 19SW

.$90,201 M $20,119 06

The regular quarterly meeting if 
the Municipal Oouncll was heM at the 
Oourt house Tuesday afternoon. The 
-warden. Councillor Joseph Lee, was 
to the chair, and there were present:

Cfity of St Joim—Conns. Sears, 
Purdy, McArthur, Stackhouse, War- 
ІЦВ, Turie, Hamm, Mhcrae, Maxwell, 
Rdbineon, MtiUdge, Christie, McMul- 
l.ln and McGoMriok.

Lanoosten—Coun». Barnhill, Cather- 
wood and Lowell.

Slmonds—Coun». McLeod and Hor- 
4£ал.
U St- iterttae^-Ctauns. 
dtek- and Mosher.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Rose.
meeting

pieeting will meet with 
Г Carpenter the let Fri- 
To attend. Revs. G. W.

A. Robertson, Q. N. 
[oblis and J. W. Clark, 
meeting to conyeee at 

me 2nd Friiiay in July, 
vs. J. T. Parsons, Ç. B.

Clarke and Rev. Dr.

-was

!iS

;
con-

meeting conveüjçs with 
Chocolate Cove the 3rd 

uflit. To attend. Revs. J- 
O. DeWitt, J. J. Bernée, 
tee also recommended 
. McLeod and Rev. J. 
toted to attend ail the 
gs if iracticàble. 
аз adopted.
bN TEMPERANCE. 
Downey submitted the

lation has always "token 
letermined oppeeition to 
Re, and both by resolu- 
iit its general conference 
y the efforts of Its min- 
lien in home and vkdn- 
red for the total absti- 
Individual and the pro- 
traffic.
tee believe that the re- 
Id at the 1897 session of 
the plebiscite were and 

kn-esslon of the senti-

Carson, Rud-

ШЩЯ MT. ALLISON.

jsœaJïSvŒ
to Yorit street. The numher^of^ students en- 
.erin, on A a good many

The minutes of the last 
were confirmed.

The report of the finance and aeJ 
counts committee recommended the 
payment of the following amounts: To 
the sheriff, for the use of the jail, $600; 
Emerson & Fisher, stove for jail, $25; 
J. B. Hamm, coach hire to alms 
house, $7; assessors of city, for as
sessing for county purposes, 1898, 
$1,810.79; assessors of the several par
ishes, for assessing for county pur
poses, 1898, as follows: SL Martins, 
$119.60; Stoionds, $186.74; Lancaster, 
$397.32; Musquash, $40.96;. making up 
îevfsors’ book for 1898: St. Martins, 
$12; Slmonde, $12; Lancaster, $12; Mus
quash, $10; A. Hunter, fixing lock of 
vault to treasurer’s office, $1.50; coun
ty treasurer, caretaker of office, $6 : 
James Robinson, coroner, holding view 
on body of Wm. J. Crosier, $5.60; 
county decretory, half care of offices, 
$3; P. O. stamps, $6. The committee 
had before them a bill of H. E. Gll- 
mor, M. D., coroner, for $16.40 for hold
ing an inquest on the body of Wm. 
MoComber on May 21st last past. The 
committee were of opinion that an in
quest was not necessary, and at meet 
only a view should have been held. 
They, therefore, recommended that 
$6.40 be allowed. The committee also 
had before 'them the bill of Robert 
Htennestoy, a constable, for services 
performed to two criminal oases, 
namely, the Queen on Information of 
David H. Anderson v. Patrick Myles, 
$6166; the Queen on the Information 
of D. R. Jack v. Edwin Conway and 
others, $8.30, making a total of $13.96. 
The committee were of opinion that 
these cases were frivolous and vexa
tious and should not have been pro
ceeded upon under indictable offences; 
that so far as might be practicable, 
where proceeding» were intended to 
be commenced under indictable of
ferees the clerk of the peace should 
be «xmeulted before any notion was 
taken. The committee, therefore, re
commended that thè bill be not paid.

The report was adopted.
The} special committee to Whom was 

referred the financial and other mat
ters relating to «he alms house and 
work house, submitted the following 
report:

different from that of Іаяіуеат. FredW. 
Sprague, B. A., ’93, and W E W. Seiler 
H. A., ’94, ere both ln the Reelder»» taking 
special post-graduate courses. Among thcee 
who either have returned or are expected to 
resume their regular coureeare: Harry luce 
iMillt .wn), Q. P. Smith (Shedlac). G. Par- 
ker (Grenville Ferry), T. M. Tweeffie tNep- 
tan), Prank Wright (Boston), and Percey 
Borden of the Western Chronicle, ^Kentville.

Eugene Forsey of Grand Bank, Newfound- 
land, is editor-in-chief ot the Argosy. The 
Firs: issue will appear about the 20th inst.

F. Luc is (Sussex) is captain ot the food- 
tall team, anil has hto men in trailing. 
Later in the fall the biennial trip to Dal- 
limnle nni Acadia will probably take Place, 

Miss Lmiiee Paisley, M. A., '98, is e-t Cor
nell, and Miss Annie Sprague, B. A., 98, м 
at Raictffe, Cambridge. Harry A1.11f>“; 
Met ley Hale and H. H. Pari », «И of tort 
year - class, are now at the Datoousie law 
school. Fred Hart ot the same class has be
gun a medical course at MclGR, and Wm. 
Hale and George Johnson, alee of ’»*. are 
studying medicine at colleges in the United 
States. ... . . .

Miss Hale, who has taken two yeare ot her 
cruise at Acadia. Joins the Junior class.

Among recent visitors at the_ university 
were: Hon. Justice Burtxdge, M. A TO, 
D. c. L.. ’38, of Ottawa ; Rev. Joseph Seller, 
M A., -71, ot Southampton, N. S.; Rev. Levi 
Curtis. B. A., ’*», of St. Johns, Nfld.; and 
Dr. W. G. Dobson of PouAkeePrie, N. Y.

J r. Allison Is tn Halifax atending the mar
riage of his sen. E. V. AH(*0n, barrister, of 
that city. •

Prof. Andrews has purchased the reelaence 
Ct Mr. ЕаЬсосЧ, pn the way toward Middle 
Sackville. There are <n connsctlon sererai 
acres of land, which will give an oppeetun- 
iiy for continuing the gardening operations 
and experiments carried on so roceessruuy 
tn th* Milner property, which Prof. Andrews 
hai rented for the peat year,

Mrs. Inch of Fredericton is visiting her
ion in-'aw. Prof. Hunton. ___ ,

The Academy begins the term with a low 
attendance. Ths latest arrival Is a boy «rom 
New Jersey. A lad from Jamaipa is on the 
wav. There are three Cubans, two who have 
been here for iwe У cere, and one a new ar
riva 1. Garcia waa 111 during the summer, 
and may be prevented from returning. ■

'

’those

the .yolltog Ot as ta«e 
ible in favor of prtitobi-
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і
-

bwith special eatiefac- 
loat position taken by 
tonal organ in the cam- 

proud of the unswerv- 
n by its editor since the 
ie fight- 
late svitin ФЩ 
ltd on taken by

also the fact that 
has declared to

J»
the

e feeling of the 
to the provincialand 

but cne 
yktion. And iAtist we

sloe Hofid. ‘ ,^г *
The pleMsctbe passed off quietly yes

terday, and F. E. I. is overwhelmingly 
in favor of prohibition. Several places 

’have given a unanimvae ballot for 
prohibition, and many other places 
wtth only one or two to opposition. 
Charlottetown gave only 190 against 
prohibition. The vote was small, but 
larger than that given at the plebiscite 
of 1893.

The Rev. C. W. To.-ey preaches his 
farewell sermon Sunday next, and will 
leave shortly for Middleton, N. S. He 
has been five years in charge of the 
Baptist church ln thte city.

J. P. Sullivan, ex-M. P. P.. and bro
ther of Chief Justice Sullivan, died 
very suddenly at three this afternoon.

%•£££ ££[<£ і iemonetratod that our 
haa the character and 

nand by so targe a mo- 
kruction of the greatest 
happiness. s
of the fight is not yet, 
tlhat our pulp!*» keep 
prohibition in f»H view 
yd that our voting mem- 
unit ln demanding «Г 
гііуея the enactment of
Rohtbttory. law.
which was Signed by

, chairman; Rev" 
>eW;are, G. W. Carpen-

fc: *
the

against the people of 'Me city, did so.
coun. Lowell said the city made Un

people ot the parishes pay vhen they 
worked to the city.

Coun. Christie said the city of St. 
John was lemploytngt Lancaster people 
to the prosecution of the water works 
improvement Surety the parishes Aid 
not wish to oppose the city when it 
dealt eo generously with them, 
parishes had got the advantage of the 
city in many ways.

Ooun. Sears’ amendment then pas-

rmmPL
Tclrtcch ............ .................. 7,768 88
(law leaf tobacco ...
Malt ............................
Cigar» ........................
Cigarettes ..................
Ptitrelenn inspection 
Other receipts ....„

—
: -, ;

The
Total
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Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. It was ordered that Marshal Mc- 

Oovm. Sears said the report spoke Pbereon be p4Ad hie usual allowance.fable and Dairy 
Never cake*.
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No adulteration4t >:
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A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, equal in tone 
character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best 
original matter obtainable, the Post will present each week the 
best in the newspapers, periodicals and books of the world. It 
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is 
to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all 

- modern sources and

and

giving them a deserved place together, *on 
the line.’ We have the literary resources 
of the world to draw upon. The best 
writers of the world are practically a 
retained corps of contributors. It would 
be impossible for any magazine, no matter 
how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as 

original matter, the wealth of literature we have to

■f

offer weekly. The handsome illustrations m the
Post are original.

To introduce it intp your family, it will be mailed 
every week from now to January i, 1899, on receipt of

%

ONLY TEN CENTS, Silver or
Stamp

(The regular subscription is $3.50 per year)

;
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. РЬШрЬт
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V Ь ? WM«bY 8PN, ST. JOHB, {«■ &»,,рСП?ЕЩК,у, 48g. 
" MR. FOSTER IN ALBERT. ' '

4 !

ADVKRttaHÎQ ВАДЗК, і** тав HOAD MACHINES AGAIN. ot'lBVfcU&fc^^Sbe (Wenïtte azriëF " «Г
the phalanx or of the legion would 
have, been little service to the Aptbe 
if they eould have had It. Perhaps 

Mr. the Macedonian phalanx, with its line 
would have been 

Lancers to pierce than 
or Arab ewordinoen.

View of tr/lag to divert attention tnyt the LeeGffetford would soon have 
from- the bridge асаж.Щ: îhè. v.cft Ш * roa<$ *rongh It For reckless 
humiliating position, httwevsr. І that ‘u"e*Frd- <* ***> the Mahdist Arabs
of Charles L. Smith, 1Ë. P* jfWJtor C^r- stand pre-eminent among all fighters, ,, ,1
leton. Every wofd >f centime, deeerv- old and new. Yet they were met and _ ї*16, foI~?vlAfir ÿjj” ^
ed i*| undeserved, which was admtata- beaten by one-tenth of their number, о ° K "^оМ^.^еиуего^^АІЬІг^ Л." '

tued ny the premier to Mr. Dlbblee, not of British veterans only, but of c„ oh Tuesday :
applied with equal' or greater force to Egyptians, naturally far Inferior as The> political situation In the prov
ide associate, Mr. Smith. " Yet there fighting men to the Arab, but made lnce New Brunswick, Hon. Mr.

‘    „,ft- -- • ..I. „w ____ - н„ пнНЛ tnol_ Foster said, was a peculiar one. Forwsa <*4a same Mr. Smith om> the plat- into a splendid army by British train a number of years we have had what
form with the chief, supporting the Ing and equipment. The Egyptians, wets called a coalition government. 
attack op. Mr. Dlbblee, --ppareatly with whom an old Roman would have de- Said coédition government, however, 
a sublime unconsciousness of the fact splsed, could/today, with their British was worked In the grit intereste, with

lï^Tcons^aü^rÜd^L^tortS that he was himself included In it. It officere and ^modern outfit, destroy wnaPg^d^ои^^оГо®”*
liberal conservative candidates for the Mr gmitb thought that he and Mr. several times their number of the but Bu<3h conservative was good 
next provincial assembly. The oonven- du^®® done right it- was a best troops that Oaeear ever led to enough ‘to continue that government
tion of 13th inat appears to have been cowardly thing for him to sit silently victory. We have seen In many fron- ln office. It struck him that a con-
a and^>r^fW^ r4>reTS^! by be whipp?d over shoulders tier wars what sort of regiments can to’fi^I^pMmtoTunder t^ctaUttoî
eathering. The delegatee went about of hls league. If he fe*t that the be made out of the tribes in India, gwernmmt, was not good enough to
their work in a business-like way,» transaction deserved the punishment. If is proved .that the same methods support and keep in office that grit
first perfeotlng the organization; then by Mr. y^erson he should caU make magnificent soldiers of the govermfient. (Applause.) Ц hé wae
holding a pubUo meeting, and finally jM,ve(beea man enough to accept In the Soudanese, and even of the Fellaheen,
selecting candtdatee for the next faoe of the people bis share, of the This 1b what Kipling calls making woufd w&y, no. But when they under
campaign. All New Brunsfrick'.has bhdta * _ ' воіфещ out of mud. The Zulu and took to nin local politics on party
an interest in Albert county poUtScs. •----------^---------- 1 ■ . Métabéle auxiliary are among the lines, they did not mean topt the gov-
It Is the constituency represented by HOW IT WORKS OUT. British warrlbrs of the future, and eminent at Ottawa Should run the
the premierand offers Щ *hk* furnished ^ГГт^ГЛГ^^

■works. Albert contains as stalwart & queer ^оше two price ays- material for daughter the .other day to rtm a government with liberal con-
and Intelligent a band of Uberal opn- ^ the brffigee are •* Omdurman, may yet supply the servative principled at the tack of It,

rsrrJÆiS2 :^*г>яГ*9Ч- ZSZbSS&Sm&ada. It Is a place InWMkh the^KWMH ^t by toe Issue of bonds, and fha* t It was the cardinal principle of the
government has rutoleeriy applied the y^. ^ the bonds le not paid THE NORTBWBST APPOINTMENT liberal conservative party that public
spolie system Sit the instance of the ,. . , ■ £,. '■} ____ _ expenditure of money should be made
head of thte alleged mm-partisan gtrvj , . .. . ___. уь® appointment of Mr. A. E. For- bX tender, as the only possible way

‘ "йа«ві*а«»іав‘ the ^oad grants. _■ ^ , to avoid fraudulent transactions. The
ernment. There the provlhcm govern- It aoes not màtbeé in the least how *ef to the Position of Ueutenant gov- conserv.ativea byueved that liberal 
irteut has made the mast unscrupulous ^ paid it is paid by the ot the Northwest was one of the conservative party principles gave' the
use of power and patronage. ; 5 peopk intactoaiand interest, aSd the «vents wtoich -ino one «redloted. It country a better administration toan

The choice of candidates Indicates double price Is a direct toes of the may be explained .^'two grounds. “(ШоГтеЙі priSripl«!*ln 
that the local premier Is to be metet people..-Whathier they, lose it in the Mr. ftoirfi bad' a clai^^.whlch. it was ^^j^aa^weli «s'ln d^nlnlon govern- . ,,

the gate. Mr. J. b. 4extoa. t^xes they haye to рву, or in ne-easary to, reco«rnl*^i Mr. Tarte meat. (Applause,) We do not prd- 'they had the opportunity .to do so. deFcriptvm, which Wae ç^içu^ed' vo give a
manner of гафщIWitJfiplipk4 ^^^^duced стані to the roads and claimed the governjonfttt^ tot a Frentih pose, said Mr. Foster, to run dominion The men of high adms and high cub ^ Ab
the field against the provincial gov- brtd ш of detail Canadian, and Mr. Forget is a friend »nd ‘«^politlcs on the same lines, ture found plenty of difficulties in і* ,[e
_______ . . ш. _ ^ B matrer « ueiau. , , vi . .. >-.v, r but w* think that; conservative prln- politics, and when an electorate got i,:.rtivular гйШилгоз,-! ,tbn was not au4te soernment In the pg ШкШІіГ«деЦо »ІЧв4т6е Lefebvre bridge cost 116,360, of hU- Xàlrd jhsgf been governor ciple3 hre better for any government hold of a man who possessed these aimaient, ifeSW^ot a much greater 1th- 
the resignation of Dr. Lewis. It was • whea ,t ^ üd liave :ibet $6,740. The °* tba Northwest end the position дпд oouirtry than thoee of the liberal qiikUtics-K ‘W&sa duty and a privilege ,it ,
obviously, under the clraUmetanoes, a |8el0 wae loee to all except would have had no new glory for him. party’» - (Applause.) to put that man where he could- give catda. College ЬгИввів m«tmorian4
toeing fight, but It was à good one. ______________ ______ __ The nost of Tndlan coirnntorioùer is a Mr, Foster next devoted a few mo- his services to the country. (Applause.) county which he aaserfd haa bon built

M .jbMmJrJLH&Ütfan-^®"y V_„ L ішшісошпяшег «a broken promises of the We have too few of this class of men. ^ pi:e?, drlIfl,^4,the
Mr. Emmerson t*H «h^thom.the gains of |he роп- Регдаапе^У bM ÿenâte. a magmer of uberate- It ^ considered an honor- in public life, said Mr. Foster, and the
the contest hie own, and to trwetor may be shaded. The dead Доав llfe, more to Mr. Lairg’s tastes. The able thing, he «old, for a man when statement I made a few moments ago .fouodaittoe. Th№' upwsinairtiHi' deviation
the board of WoricS ogatitot Mr. Peck comee th ^hane of a debt to be salary of $2,400 la of course, far less he made a pledge te carry out that is based upon that consideration. We froia tta otitomag»hl|dBg«^t iflSt-h. money
as far a» it could ta made to go^ Mr, ^ ^ №e meantime 'than that of «te governor, but the PMga И he could tat canritout needed the best part of our people to UytSSttpmSS

«... hut in ù* *?®w.some <w:, ana in tne meantime ___after making an honest effort, then take charge of public tifairs, and the government; 1» itarin keeptog^w*Ui шалу
Peck was defeated but in tetee*. h у,е extra interest charge goes on. The peopIe o£ R*|Hna baye been aepuetom- ^ m №e 4oty ®f the man to return speaker urged the selection of the best d*»eW $hetr Jobe all oveFtta province!^ 
was marked as one of the «Sndar^- naerrntof this $3.610 goes down every ed to governors who spent all their, *ls office to the peoptfc (Applause.) available material. It was an aver- аІЬГ^52і^де ̂ fil*^*™.****'
bearers of the future. year ad money spent by the govern- яа1агУ. sothatthe salary is no great The nffiv liberalism made promises ter age sentiment that ran a country, and рчьцс.лгеїу *nd gen ami umfiky iSd’tam

Mr. John W. T. Smith is, like Mr.' whiiL object. ' : ' catch-Votes and then snapped their M it was honorable they would have "rjerttataW de eirorpow ot
Emmerson a nonresident. Net Me ? * bridges, where- « u . , .. ^ . nlinrtpr flugersat fhe people and said. We are a high grade of administration and аа^яадеjtaoegh

. . “*-:»• It ismtahing more nor less than an ,Mr- Forget hsa tampleted a quaver ^ n<m. ^at ^ you g®lns t0 do the country would be lifted up / It
has large intereris In the county, annual cash'contribution by the peo- Pf a ceatury of Northwest service. He ajK>„t д. That, said the speaker, is was the dvtty of good cititeus to Jay eereet but for the gSa ft public от pivate
■while his own and his father's names to Bminerson’s favorite eon became clerk ot the Northwest as- the new liberalism, of- today, end the themselves sometimes on the altar of ‘•r^.culetoni *n4 ■« Ьеоогіим corrupt,are familiar to the people,In wvef, £££&* Wergons favorite con ^b]y ^ ^ hdMlng, Litton ^beraHmn In Which We do not taMeve, their country, ind to was the duty of -МЖ
parish Mr Smith Is not new to pro- **I J until about 1383 when he became as- ^nd which iegolngdown. hill ttodUgh- other good citizens to stand right at the: ргееею коті Atat1 ^овіу*мГ ■£-
раяда мг. втіш isnot wtar to pro- At the market take the cost, exclu- unti* ab°ut 1333. When he. became as ^ thei,'dominion very fast. (Ap> *цДг bade. (Applause.) Mr. Foster parem, md ,ію
vinclal politics, though he hag -not. *jve of, substructure and approaches, Blatal?t Indlad c<^nmtslniw.t,.. Jh, 1896. ■ ?"■ іфУ І . - “ *-•' urged the peoiple to (klect the best 1
before taen a candidate/in Albert. He of 'a11 StTuétuia like'the Petitcodlac of 4rhen Coînintoionér Hayter Reid was . Bstefeoee-./Was made-to the loeffi -possible" mm *b‘ represent . them and,, tta tamy deVÎÛ^ WolTr
served for .a term as a representative 110 , would he <Lh™.t » thm. "made superintendent of the depart- -government, which, Mr, Foster, said,, them t© stand at their back* ïust as we have-their ear merits evon li^;fï»»rs5rA*s 5гл?58г»-лг‘жг.g v rrune , and the toeral company's highest figures in their, віопеГ at Regina. He ifi past i.(Kenc(t.to the bridge contracts In.the the total elections come on, said Me. ргагіаввЬ Stootor.-■ who^wetoes a féw^ntiies
party. His temporary withdrawal j^ova Scotia tender*, applied to the fifty- The appointment of Mr., Laird rprovlnge. It ; was not a piece of fier poster In conclusion, the conserva- «hoye ttos place, cams out wtih a eerie# ot
from active political tife ^vas probably of the petitcodlac bridge would leavea vacant senatomhip free for «on. The faflts were taken from the ttves wi» plate before the people the S^rth tokSp5^7^to^ eSsSm
due to a want of sympathy with the b f t1 .. . . _ ’-Jv', -Mr. Yeo, and we may now expect a Public accounts and the allegation was names df candidates that will be a signed toe name to hie letter* they struck »
™*-ьолн ^ make tt ooet *Ь033. .though we believe J /Т' made that «he price was twice or guarantee for honeet and good govern- muet vwtow and effective- blow,
methods and leaders of the й** m,. Emmerson paid $2,364. Ьу-electlcn In East Prince. Mr„„ laird,; tbrk.eaa much as if the work had ттЬ^сгоШиса applause.) ^Already theraiq - eeeii. .n mort uumbtaktate
party with whkffi hie tot was first It wlll ^ wen tbat yxe excessive was recently .appointed a commis- been put up to tender, and for slm- ^ ( ------ ---------- —-------  S^^wT

cast. More recently Mr. Smith, hav- y^hvra o)rmo1c sloner to investigate the affairs of the Har week In ,Quebec and Nova Scotia. LETTERS FROM THH PEOPLE. Waterloo hai bi$ prototype in at;least one 01
l.S W Ш, „„ *„ ^ •««“«*- ■■**"*- SUT KS tïï f PrtpMr toTHT. Ешмпа. i& V&l Уі-'К^ХТ,
27 ■*уаш,ц«11ь«пу. м ш ^ .»» ьа ». от «і «7> «SSSSTiS :Т1Ш ss&ar-^Ofars йгк

ed to the one wraoh, preserves what to petttofiac (bridge. It would supply OV€r to Someone else. had elapsed since the charge "was< Sir—Would you kindly allow me spade to teder et&te of things,
beet of the liberal traditions. In these „x rather heavier bridges like that at Wititout respect to party, there will nxade,, not a squeak in defence had Z bSK
days toe liberal conservative party Is and leBVe OVCT im toward à be a general, feeling of satisfaction ^ hJA|^U^9 ^tsk f^-

i.ot receiving many converts from the g^y^th. The people in paying the that the cIalm of an- «là and respected 1fbe of the engineer who ha* to the bridge leading from Bloomfield station
opportunist element. ‘These, with un- double prtoe for the Lefebvre bridge publ,c man on hlk party has been re- been Investigating the matter. What 2Йо«"П'1.МГГи',р ‘Æf 
varying ргезівіоп. turn their face to aTe for the»» six or eight c°Knized. Mr. Laird was before the does that mean ? said he. It means been ndtifled times wHthout number and have
»« « »•"« “* ^ no, ш « », « »r ю.»в..,» a.ik-,.1 s’™,s ■ssü’Lrsîa.i^îs.’M?я

ZJ^SZST T Г*"“ Г ьгмі» і». ь«п ,nt up. ^ i~7 » 7 «”7~- » «■a«7 «m,.» to ». s»,.™- ss'A.î’Ætsæ
sterner and better vcAupteem, who tender.lt would have been built at the STeat service to the cause of union ment„ which has been farmlhg out ma for some deys the traveling public had
find something mere cehgemtai* In the market ргісЙ. The other six or eight wlth Canada, and may thus be term- jobs. ^ (Applause.) Mr, Foster toen ЙеЙ'ЛГггТіГ®
struggle for good government than bride™ «yuii also have been built and 6,1 one ot the fathers of confédéré- proceeded to Show up itoe «dredging ot anything worse I could wish on any

bad government. И Mr. Smith ac- have ^ apenL was recognized by Mr. Mackenzie, father-in-law of <hte son la toe first 'VM tiOs
cepts the Albert nomination, and with Tbe over expenditure on the Black- vrtl<i made hlm bis minister of the In- case, and to editor Dan McGill touddy vtthi most 'public roads In the county.
Mr. Peek matches himself against the ^ bridge Wuld have built five terior" After his return from toe , wtoo farm^l otti toe —
leader of the governmenti.^/tW* bridgea * 110 feet span like the one 'W«t £n 1881, he soùght election for ^ ^ ^

will .be conspicuous figures In toe ap- at petitoodlac. There are six Pettit- the bouse of commqns, but was de-, price for which they were able to . сац ;l roed. - I?ot only thte, buit cne of the
preaching contest codiac brilgee in toe surplus cost of feated’ 33 were other ceodlda-te6 of ÿ1®, work J?n! ?y

the Oampbril bridge The extra coat hle tarty. Then Sir Loffls Davies the dredges. What is toe difference, ripcr ж Bioomfltld down through
uampoeu oritige. me extra cost . . said he, between that and Mr, Em- p^sekeax to H;.mpun is spoiled by this

of five other smaller bridges we know forced himself, or was forced by m€rson.s bridge arrangement ? Not pleco of road. And the winter has heard sev-
of would provide ten bridges Of toe t-tbera, to the front, and Mr. Laird wte one bit of difference. It Is the very erai {2n * аІЬо^ЛїГ J n«
Potttcodlac class. Here then is a batch crowded t(> th® rear. Matters were same principle. That wae the reason ““pgenwe bavlrg' three reprel-ematives in
to toUUUOto .» .«to* » UtoUUUto tout Mr. btoto «to ITS!

money enough is absolutely given ™ore n0^t4°°S, at h°me" In I887’ alive principles and not on such prln- ^ telti
away to build twenty-nine bridges of he was lndac€d to offer 188 a tandl- ciples as those mentioned, was better of lhe county. Perhaps they -think the peo-
a с’аяя vm-v m..oh neuuAtvi in ait non*» date In a perfectly hopeless contes* In for the country. (Applause.) lie don't care. They will find out when theya tiara very much needed In all parts . , , Mr. Foster said to toe convention come to them for ibe.r votes. I hope the
of the province. »азкахcnewan, ana. -пах wae tne ena Ua - . ЛтпвіК ch^ef commissioner will have the repaire

- 0f bi= cammatenine- oriJ his own ac- he -had travelled tlirough the do- щаДд onoe and relieve a suffering public.
Doubtless there are readers of the 1 nle camtai«ning on ms own ac co0atderably. of lade, from the Yours reepeotfully,

count. ' ■ Rockies to Albert .and he would re
port to the liberal conervatlves that 
in Ms experience he never knew a 
time in Which so great a change had 
taken рі&зе In public sentiment as 
had -taken place with reference to toe 
present liberal government. . (Ap
plause.) The people were saying tote 
-government pitamlsed everything, to 
lighten their taxes, lessen thé expen
diture, take off the duty on -this and 
that and- tighten their burdens genegr 
ally. But, when the liberals attained 
power they failed to fulfill their pro
mises. Instead df taking off toe duty 
they had Increase! it tn . some re
spects. They had not done what they 
had promised to do. The people , of

The deeply lamented though not un- J*18 f813, speaker, don’t
. . y ____ . _ .. like that kind of treatment. They

expected decease of Mrs. Meaner, toe ^ ask a man to promiae something
beloved wife off Leonard Inch ot St.' lis don’t want to do, but it he prom- 
Mary'e, occurred shortly after nine toes something that Is not asked for to 
o'clock Tuesday forenoon. Mrs. Indb catch vetite, toe petals expect him to 
had been 111 for some time past, euf- ao it Thtft Vas the reason why there 
fcrlng with cancer In toe stomach was a complete change with reference 
and some days ago It "was realized to toe party in power. (Applause.) j 
that her end was not far off. Bur- Mr. Foster concluded his remarks to 
rounded by her children: and toe sur- the convention by jrgfng the selection 
viving members off her family, toe of thé befct qualified men as legtela- 
peacefully breathed her last. She tore, paying a high tribute to Or. Wel
fares two eons, Councillor W. Spen- J don in (tills connection. When toe 
cer Indh of at Mary's, and Jaa Inch time comes, said Mr. Foster, I hope toe 
of Marysville, and three dauAtere, county of Albert wHt do itself the 
Vi*-: Mrs. Melvln Hoyt of Middle honor and do itself a service by Lend!
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(From Daily Sun, Oct. 4.)
The letter of Mr. WUSam McDonald 

containing Mr. Dlbblee and the road 
machines In tortereetiog reading.
Етіцегвоп does not appear in a very! w I"onN’'dt*r4 

■O'to.Me light ;ln tote controversy, harder for le 1 
le» he seems to have raised with te jhu

2 C’JSІ
VT. EATOfi С%.т,ьThe Wemier fcr York Addressed a 

large Audience on Tuesday. .

LocaJ and Dominion i$sues Discussed .in a 

CWaf and intelligent Manner.
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■a How Beady!
Write for It!

AUR handsomely illustrated 
V Catalogue—244 pages— 
lor Fall and Winter is now 
ready* It tells all you want 
to know about our goods 
and prices. It gives full in
formation as how to Order 
our Goods by Mail* Every 
family outside of Toronto 
ought to have a copy* Mailed 
free to any address. Write 
for it. Your name and post- 
office address on a post-card 
will do it* ^
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s ON TSMAL FOR MURDER.
-

Leo and Daniel Murphy Çaueed Their 
Father’s Death.

HOULTON, Me., Oct 3,—One of the 
most Important -criminal trials In the 
history of this state will open at the 
Court House herç today. Two young 
men, Leo Murphy, aged 18, and Daniel 
Murphy, aged 19, will НІН
heinous charge of having murdered, 
under the most atrocious circum
stances, their father, Daniel Murphy, 
senior. All last winter toe deceased 

In Woodstock, his native 
place. He was employed as a sort of 
general help around the Victoria hotel, 
•and he had toe reputation of being 
good natured and industrious.

For some time Murphy had been 
separated from his wife, but last 
spiring he purchased a farm at Mars 
Hill, and the re-united family started 
on a new tack. The boys did not 
bear a good reputation. On toe night 
off the 6th off June last, the boys went* . 
away early In toe evening. Before 
they returned the father went to bed. 
When toe boys came tack, about U 
o’clock, they got Into an altercation 
over some land. It appears that the 
dead man came out of his room and 
remonstrated with them, probably, 
quite forcibly.

At all events toe boys, who tad been 
quarrelling together, united In a raid 
on toe father. One of them, Daniel, 
rushed into the shed and got an axe. 
While toe other boy held his father, 
this youth, according to toe evidence 
given at the preliminary examination, 
struck his parent a blow with the axe, 
totting into the spine. It -would ap
pear, then, that Leo, -the elder, ran 
out and gave the alarm to the neigh
bors. before Murphy died he made an 
antl-mortem Statement, saying: "Dan
nie did the cutting.”

Leo gave himself up, but Dannie 
made an attempt to escape. Hé was 
arrested after a few days in Wood- 
Stock, having given his triune to some 4 
railway men, with whom he 
down to town on a tarry. When ar
rested after toe crime, he betrayed 
the tffmoet IndUtereme. . H Щ
great deal of interest in the trial to 
both Aroostook and Carietoh coiinttee.

Itoe trial win begin tomorrow, the 
state being represented by toe attor- '■

• ney general.
ЩЩт
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I CLAIMS A SECOND VICTORY.

Le Soleil, which Is the leading gov
ernment organ in the city off Quebec, 
claims in Its tenue off Monday that the 
anti-prohibition, majority In Quebec 
province will not be Short off 70,000. 
be Soleil gives what it declares to 
be the right figures for 65 of the 66 
constituencies, claiming in them a 
vote of 67,669 against 3,186. Even ac
cepting the returns given as correct, 
the majority will hardly he as targe 
as toe Laurier organ predicts, but ap
parently ft will be much nearer the 
forecast sent toe Sun from Montreal 
the night off toe election than to the 
figures published Friday alemoon and 
Saturday.

A SUFFERER.Sun In pvéty parish who know where 
some of these bridges ought to be. 
They now understand why It Is so 
hard to get (hem. A government which 
pays for two Or .three bridges when It 
buys one cannot buy as many as a 
government which buys Its bridges at 
the market price. If the people want 
to get toe .bridges they pay for they 
have to get rid of the present system 
and of toe rulers who Invented and 
maintain it.

Mr. Blair and the Prize "Bing.
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—tn y.>ur caeue of last Saturday It la 
stated that Mr. Blair had summed up Ma 
estimate of the rec»t plebiscite as a “Mack 
eye tor prohibition." I trust that there la 
tome mistake In the report, as ft la hardly 
credible that a cabinet minister, In dealing 
with я matter ot ao much importance, could 
have stooped to the vulgarity of the prize 
r llg

Assuming «he report to be «rue, I must 
conclude that the "wish was father to the 
thought," or such a flippant remark would 
not have been mode.

If It be allowable to go to the prize ring for 
іемтпе we shall learn this, that many a man 
who gate a black eye gives his opponent a 
tremendous thrashing. A block eye does not 
end a contest, and perhaps tt Mr. Blah- were 
to go before ht* constituent» on the question 
ot prohibition he would not eecape with im
punity. “Let not him that girdeth on his 
armor, boast himself as he who putteth X 
off," Your boastful mao of today may well 
take that advice.

The Moncton Transcript Is wasting ; 
time In toe attempt to- prove that toe 
Sun charged toe government with 
paying more than an honest price for 
bridges. The Sun here and now af
firms that toe government has been 
paying double toe honest price.

Of bourse our Qvribec contemporary 
Is exultant. It hoists a flag over Its 
news columns and declares that Que
bec has'a second time saved the coun-

Cumberland. county, with a vote of 
4,443 to 866, a majority of 4,137, gave 
toe largest prohibition majority poll
ed by any constituency in Canada. ;

I;
THE BATTLE OF QMDURMAN.

цТЬе 8mt. has reprinted from too 
London Mail several off Mr. G. W. 
Steevens’ Egyptian war letters. Mr. 
BteevenB fared better at Omdurmaa 
than the two correepondente of toe 
London Times, one of whom was killed 
and toe other disabled. His story of 
the fight Is a vtvid description of an 
-old fashioned soldiers’ battle. At Oxn- 
durman, toe barbarian at his beet, 
considered as ; a fighter, met toe mo
dern soldier at his beet 
the Mahdlsts were as good soldiers 
and almost as well disciplined as the 
Roman legions who served with Pom- 
péy, toe Carthagenlane who followed 
Hannibal, or even Alexander’s army

try.-t
5 “It. Is we,” said le вовеіі on Satur

day, “tvho on toe 23rd of June, 1896, 
” delivered Canada from an era of 
“ orgie wtiiçSh had lasted for twenty 
“ years, and yeeterd&y It was the pro- 
’’ Vince of Queibec that saved the ettu- 
“atlan.” On Monday the'llbtaal ОШп 
returned to the subject лгібі this still 
more emphatic language: ' "It 4s more 
“ toan ridiculous to see (She prohibi- 
“ tionlsts perorating a^pttt the late- 
“ election and discussing Ц®
“ quences. The consequence ts. clear.
“ It Is that the province . of Quebec 
’* has buriqd that Utopia, that stupid 
" attempt to extlnguieh Uydlyldugl Ub-

.

- »
cameYours, etc,;

WATCHMAN.r B ' s

The Ccretructlor of Bridgee.
МШАМІСИІ, Oct. S, 1888. There is a r.%

To -the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—Gradually developments are be tog 

made in the eitrs.v vg.ittt sad ueekes expsndi- 
ture of the pr>.vinclal funds :a the masters of 
made, bridges, etc.

A gentleman, one who baa had a large and 
<steaded expr-rknee In masonry in the eon- 
sliuotloti of brl-lgia, 'altely remarked in the 
h"erlcg of tlie writer that whilst the super
structure# of certain of these brilgya re-* 
ceivel a large amount of attention from the 
c|iT>tatt'>n press, the vub-etruoture, or ma- 
enm-y, has ns yet hardly been touched upon 
1-у tfio prête. He rem irked .that the depar-
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ture allowed by the government ■ from the;
specifications of certain bridges Involved not 
only a reckless waste of our provincial funds, 
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Sussex fair. |ї lîrÆ'asîîîSæi
■', - <4 different speetmeot

і j Geo. H&tlebt bas a good array gt

The Formal Opening of the on 6,16 w*“ * *****-
Exhibition Next lP сотеє the ladles' work

department, of which more anoe. H, 
E. Gould’s exhibit of flowers and 
bulbs to the last on this side, while the 
-comer and apace under the band gal
lery is moat o^ivted by C. Flood & 
Sons of St. John.

Directly under the center of the gal
lery is the entrance to the dining 
room, which has been placed In charge 
of the ladles of Trinity church. Who 
are serving up mèals that would put 
to shame the bçpt efforts of an import
ed Montreal exhibition caterer. If 
any man thinks the laolee of Sussex 
cannot cook, let him step Into the din
ing room and he will be promptly nn-

6SB
îïv ' f* лCITY NEWS. 41 I---------is 'relegated t* another bulld-

Jf* erected for that purpose. Opt. 
Beer had some difficulty In persuading 
«•«*S9ja|#e managers that he was not 
devoting altogether flee much space to 
theAuiMlog this year to roots and 
grains, %ut the ruelv of exhibitors in 
these very Unes -has shown that the 
crtcne* .. .underestlmaited rather than 
underfilled «he demand.

Л
; '~’ Ц '■ "і ’І

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

(I ; ! <:o 't-
уіУМ

SEEі aïoî ■ • ? M m
N№ year 

the farads will show up in even grea
ter volume.

Thé premium list is a pretty gener
ous one,. Sixty-eight prises, totalling 
$118.50, are offered for the horses; 99 
Prises tbr cattle, totalling $154; 24 
prizes for sheep, totalling $34; 48 prises 
for swine, totalling $63: 114 prizes for 
poultry; 100 prizes for fleid grains and 
roots; 32 far horticitture; 20 for fruits; 
12 for dairy products; ■ 63 for manufac
tures, etc.; 66 for ladies’ work and 42 
miscellaneous prizes.

Speeches by Lieut.-Gov. McClelan, 

Premier Bmmerson, Hon. Mr. 

Foster and Others.

■*№*-- <3

THAT THEIt!
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME Of the POST OFFICE to

-ть.Su„,
lt Remember! The NAME of the Poet biuon flim^p^" itTdMm^at Є^0 

Office must be sent In alleesee to oclock this afternoon and earlv ^ 
ensure prompt compliance with your Ron, to their «,^ imaL*

«ar advanced that a go^TtnsÏÏSion

57ï!,v, «w™™» I CSZT1"

day. and a great attendance is looked a^ №e ЛУЯВ*П' lleUlt' gw,e™>r and the members of (hte
for from all parte of the countv м 5rtlT1xSîhS 60 fce are cabinet were met at the entrance and

Advertisers weU 0,8 fr°m St. John. There will be ^°вЄ ^£.F* _W' ^Га^а,зе Wallace I escorted to the eeud etand by Preei- 
addreeeee by the lieutenant governor, uttJe J™ve ****** a pret?ty Campbell and associate directors
the premier, and the agricultural min- îffüf ,r''r v,Bi^>r8, fts walls cov- I 0f the exhibition. When the proceed-
ieter, and it is said, Ool rvimviiiA м wi^b pic tares framed by Mr. F. I tngs began (there were seated on thn

The ** will tell his constituents ' some Л <S’Play ot iainery I platform, In iddltbn to the officiate
facts about the Yukon. / work that competent judges pronounce I present, Senator King Hon. George in

The Mve stock is not .due till tomor- Foltow^^^omes^a^lo^ “xSSif І I*eter’ G«°. W. Fowler, M.>!

«■ * roots8 ti ї: Ltett^âo^
d^^™a“fement of the exhibition the' stan^lïd' aThte w^ùcte^of Hethertogt<*n, E. A. Charters, R. N.
deserves unstinted praise for the pains Aft/’-tS »“d all the products of lRotitnson.Lt. Col. Beer. The guard of
it has taken to make the whole effect arrav^în**^ Sucb a perfect I ho«ior which received the lieut. gov-
P easing to the eye. There te no pro- rleTL ^ 66611 ^X® ,i" a eraor, was to command Of Major
digallty of decorations^ but bunting ^ 04 Su£eef- “id they I Feirweather. The officers on the plat-

flag» have been used to the Beet îf6 eïcee®n*,y rareeyen In the mari- I form comprised Oapt. D. H. Fair 
advantage. Every exhibit seems to ^^^^xhtbitod ^ Weather *** tteut. R. A. Arnold of
have been placed where it can be 4'mfh by **?' the Primo33s Louise Hussars, and Ma-

tt I® remembered that ' Ґ and^bub^rФ8'I atroth’ °***- Morrison; ba^t. Spooner,

nJ8*"1?1 ^ 1101 evér a county і hlehlv ' л1 * u McIntyre’ bt. Jones and Lit.
ehotir, the enterprise of the people of I u.» »nCt^116ab.1jL.Ch^i?'u8fd Morehouse of the Kings Co. Battalion.to the greatest a?-]5f^y.ta W* * “ ln \ <>” behalf of the

of the centre space of 1 Dies'1 toe'8’ Buslnees- U”?vereIty <«cu- behalf of the°board “^bade^ead’ ad- 
^5 7”^ floo,r. 62 by ISO feet, below I dresses to the governor.
*4 the twelve-foot promt 7avh'^,KOCCtïled Fto°d Lt. Gov, MoClelan, to reply, made a
n^de that borders it on four sides J** ^ the other side, and here I pleasant and appropriate speech In
gïérlj ^Uler detracts from thé tértaln^^fOf" ^ Ш *“* ",Moh be compUmented Sussex ’ on

^ eean* a» one enters tert^Im,on!t 0,1 0,6 ^toditors. ,v,, the great atop It had just made to
The a°°r space immé- ~ -------  ' providing a»* a :magnlflcent exhlbl-

"”eY to ironf of the main, door Is The maj-1 Aw- like the higher І «<я ЬчіІАІвв.
jrjy an array of. agricultural 8round on either «ride, has been ar- Fronder Bmmenson, who was Uke- 

л РЇЖ2*#пЛв shown, by Frost & Wood ! wWl “ чуе ' to variety;- the wise introduced by President Camp- ' - ,
Quite a number of nrohaX'wiVéî- №^vîf!!£y"Harrl8 Co., and Clarke of c^e*rel a‘ow**‘t t^ng apartmtiy to bell, assured the large audience that Boar, under 1 year—M. H. Piarjee,

baï? ^ertoton.who ateo cénMbutra «LJ 1 make exhibition look more I the character of the exhibition had ?nd-
prices ranging from $a^to*$?M nw u^rh^^®68" Xn the centre kmns !î?^_a *77 than л reproduction of surpassed *tls utmost expectations. He , ®ow’ 1 year and «P—M. H. Fartée;
.prices rtogang from J2 to $2.86 per up the cedar trimmed booth,, «tores and warerooms. Tor this end emphasized -the nodmt ithat New totJaS' а1аЄ^^е^Гв1аУю1і^ W? Ml,aeriU ■SprtngJ^., wh^ *b« New Branewdiik exhibit of w»d Brunswick muet lookin th* future^ Sow, under lyéar^M. H. Partes,
fniH ятлдігдгм лл T? v i'?§®î one ^ the features of the Д+ AttlTnaJs that made such a hit at the I the development of its agricultural re- l®*-- >. - ;

ite rrar à ^ff iPOriamto’B fair, has been pro- sources e/ the chief
cL^toJto^, и&УЖ— R®d Возе tea, white thî ee"*®iAwra я ttoti-t. It to true, of tte perky and advancement. He had an

X^orod Sign, ‘‘D^artmwt 7r”porttona « recently «rammed at St. abiding fatth not only In the fertility
рг1с^.-^о^ушГогоь^го1^ WKh S!^08 Ш Art,” on the^ronTot the Jt*n’ ,bu,t “Wertfaelees presenting a of the country but; in the brawn and
prices Wolf ville Orchard!*. tend gaUery, calls everybody’s ve^r. attractive, apperrauce and being tatelHgance <M tte people

The potato cron In Wakhburn and JiSLft,0' Ftood * Sons’ rich and 22ЇЙ9Г *urrou*,ded by a throng of I Hon, A. e. WMrtç and Hon. C. H. 
vttdhdity le xeoorfced to be not ^rraiyed еаДИЬН beneath Uitticested spectators. Chapman ->f ЬаЬШоів followed tn brief but timely
^^f c^rt^* t°Wn toe left hanTp^me- 9- fins display of sed- addroeees. and Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
W-Zflr,t erhlbit encounter^!: ne" by- at f tee request of the chairman, added
SwS' t^cD- C- 3amb»n Of SUeaeTwho 77el,BroS- ^Apohaqul, with com- a few Words, deh
anortemoa uve crop ar least one half, shows samples of «,«_• ГиЗГ WT° mendahle enterprise, make a strong veto; ....l»t «S Ж" r^ta la «to ro^ghfto^S 55Ж in boots and shoes and a full After timroebee* had beep given
starch factory so that Ьд^°пгпі?^1і-*|ІГЄ whe^’ which tire is tSSSLiw tr1<#^LtW^2e' M*®0®* I *es-Sw- Qdeen, Plaident. Campbell
now is th^tthér^wlllTot he ,etatute to come into Oxfords, They have.a large escorted. lieu*, -governor and his
notatoes cellared this- year ns there 116x1 May. Needless to baoth, but require even more space to cabinet on fcctowfr xf inspection of
" „ niT”" Jf’ —УіШ» -tire attracta-the‘ attea^n •pro®eriy..dlsptay their Oxford dress (huiMtog- and- gwounxfa. ■
^ laet-6tar Mtoshf- Aemme Iris. T«w. f—er. Mr. G. *<***« J«»es Bros, have no reason to 1

^ aletgh, weighing Léî be afraid to enter the fleid against St ■ LAMES’------
readv 6 lb»-’ which has been aj- J<*n j?0^68'. 7' | Thè ladlee-of Suàetx have done theljr
aïîÎL «*7 ;to №е Proprietor ot the *H‘ Hl D,ITtel b*® a K°°d showing of part towards making the exhibition a
eUÜroL here- AM Mr. Gamblin’s S2Ye8^f7J5eater8’ ®te'’ 0466 ®wh I complete suëèees. In addition to their 
eMtiblt la home made. Prize Washer, even the galvanizing of I conttributlons to the dairy and poultry
m-i,alpert-& Arnold and Thoe. Howard le *>”*: І» Kittgs Co. George I branches, they have gotten together a
work Л ^a® di®play of blaticsmlth 48,6 ^ towelter, has at collection of fancy work that throws

horae eboes, etc., Mr. H aim arranged display of jewel- completely Into the shade the display
exhibiting axes of hte own make tery, cteckb, et3., and J. R. McLeah, at the St. John exhibition. ' - '

me fruit section, which comes next merchan‘t taHoc features, Oxford Misa Hayes, daughter : of Ortn 
'>rdf.r, to a. highly creditable one lweeds- Heustis & Mills have- - a big Hayes, exhibits a painting, ’The 

J-be chief exhibitors of apples are ні fi00T 8pace iB which! they present fur- Three Friends,” which she executed 
kinds; Orin Hayes, Oliver ШиГе’ *qaae' canoed goods, Syrups, | when but fifteen, without the aid of 

N'Arno,d.who shows 86 var- W. B, McKay & CO; a tèaeher. The .heads of the horses
Srf?: w' J- King,, w. Yeomans j j ma*® a вЬгоп» ahd varied showing! of I are exceedingly llfe-Mfe and show that
hi ® ^bert Robinson, Mm.' ttdI swds.made from domestic >vool by the the young lady who painted them pos- 
aam, Wm. Hamilton, Jos. Friers, Asa Monoton Woollen Mills. S. H. White sessee the true artistic spirit Mies
m H' ^übert, James Arnold °®- *ave probably the largest dis- Alice M. Bungees shows a harbor view

Ballett, Chas. Brennan, with 24 play ,ta the buUdln8f, consisting ot fur- with ooats and beach that" would do 
^J™8’ £• H- King, Albert BonnelL and,.house tnmtohtogs, china, I credit to aft artiat ot high reputation;

9barp’ McIntyre Bros., Mhrk *пИяг ве*в> Ьгавв bedsteads, etc. To I Miss Alice Howes comesr but strong
r, fu 'S’ W" K. WhJlace, W. A Han be,v® aeco™modated all the exhibitors I in criyon work with portraits of the 
Г??' J®fv Wilds. 8. T. Arnold." Thoe wlth fuU агеа №еу aaked for late Bishop Medley and hte
Miner’ Edwin Crawford, a fine* lareé wb«W have left little ot no space fer Charles, rector of Sussex, that 
°t; and, Benjamin McLeod. ® visitors, but as arranged by the man-j .: rr.„^Tll, _

C. E. Hazen makes a large exhibit ^eement tb®re 18 now room on tlie An oil painting by this lady Is ltke-
Г grapes, and Asa Spragg and W. H tos a soodly number of people. wise worthy of mention. Miss Maggie

formerly of St. John, show . Tî'e ®®t,1^ry *how, which is a feature Arnold Shows some excellent crayons 
good samples. m Itself, has for sufficient reasons, and water colors.

Adjoining the fruit is an exhibit of 1,6611 placed la a-n annex that opens off Miss Minnie Ffaffhanser, a West 
read made from home-made flour to tbe r*®rblt 01 the main building. Thè I India lady, who Is now In Sussex with 

to which J. h. King, Ortn Hayes’ ahow of blr,is ls a S00*3 on«- as might hefr sister, iMra Crawford, make# a
’ КУ ~ r —---------- iujusé ^ " ‘ ' **;: ' con- display of fancy needlework that at-

лі. J. McIntyre* are the contributors taJnB 80 many noted poultry fanciers, tracts attention on Its merits. Mra. 
o Proating by-the experience of the The building looks well in day time I S. F. McCready, Mise Jennie Arnold
st. John exhibition, the management an<* brilliantly lighted after night- I and others Show tip well In this de-
bave placed a togh Wire Screen to faU by ove’ 130 Incandescent lamps. partment. Wilfrid Cripps exhibits a 
front of the trait exhibit, to the dis- T<*We patronage was fully up to pair of pUlow shams, Mrs. J., Frank 
comftture of thbse who "swipe” an- the expectations, but. за before ete.t- Roach a table cover; Lottie HaUett.
РїЛ wheP. they ara-yathln reach. 611 1016 STrand rush will set in tomor- | five pillow shams; Mus. E. Fairwea- 

The exhibition of mounted birds is row' " ' ther, pretty doylies; Maud McLecd, a
worthy of a much larger ptoce «ь«ч The Judges in the dairy department I counterpane; also a handkerchief case 
Sussex. Dr. S. H. Langstroth shows set to earty and WUl soon an- flUed With West India, milk-weed; and
L0 specimens of the birds of New noUDCe their awards. Judging in some I'M. G. McIntyre, a drawn mat of ex-
Brunswick, collected in this part of oBher departments will take longer, | aiiisite design and workmanship,
the province and mounted by the the e™1»*6» being more numerous. I . . .. —— .

doctor «й his sou, L. A. Langstroth, - .ttj— John В. івИрр, pork packer, has -a
who makes an individual exhibit of SUSSEX, Oct. 5,—The formal open- [ big exhibit under the gallery. In which
25 birds. Mark Teekies exfalfilb 25 lne ^ «** exhibition of the Sussex he Shows і m
other birds In a single tree,while «here lan,d Studholiu Agricultural Society laid, sausages, etc., all of Ms 
is a colony of owls that embraces took place this afternoon, to the pres- -preparation and curing. Mr. 8,’e dis- 
every variety save three of this bird enpe °* a tore® audience. It fact, It j Flay to a meet creditable one. 
found in New Brunswick. The entire to doubtful if Sussex ever held a ,lar- I Mr. Frost of St. John Is here with
display is * very tastefully fitted up crowd that that which gathered Ms N. P. ink, and he la pushing Its
among the wall decorations being г here today to see the exhibition and merits In his peculiar, unostentatious 
frame of photo landscape exhibited n-btend the races. Whether lt is good ігоу.
by Dr. Langstroth. -, policy to delay the official opening C. A. Everett was among today’s

Still passing along the left hand nntil the second day of an exhibition I Interested visitors. The superintend- 
promenade, one comes to Dr J J to open to discussion, but in this case I ont of many St John exhibitions told 
Daley’s exhibit of гайся and curios’ *t had the effect of cutting down Mon- the Sun that words failed him to ex- 
Here can be seen British army rifles day’s attendance to a considerable ex- press the pleasure the Sussex show 
from the orqsfcet of 1680 down to the tent, although the reeUdemts turned out j gave him.. He Was struck not only
Lee-Endfleld rifle of 1888; also an- ln large numbers last night and ta- I with its magnitude, but, with its re
lique horse pistols, flint locks, etc. In apected the exhibits to the inspiring presentetlv* character, and with the 
a show rase hard by, the doctor •ьач music of the Sussex oand, a band, by ability the management had displayed
a generous collection of silver and the way, that con more than hold Its in putting to the best possible use the
copper coin, some army buttons, m own with one or two of St. John’s facilities afforded by the new build- 
monkey goblet from the West Indies, more pretentious »rg-.uilza«one. j lnff.
and a piece of a shell fired at San ‘The aim of the management has ____
Jtfan, Porto Rico, in the recent been to make each day a drawing card { . PRIZE UST.- . . - -
Yanko-Spanko war. on its own merits. Tuesday afternoon j Judging w»» carried on through the

C. W- Stockton, however, has whet the Industrial, agricultural and poul- 4»У- Following are the awards to 
to Kings Go. visitors Is even a more try cections were the attractions. To- several of 
totereettog cxrilection, in that it con- day the cattle and sheep will be, and
state of things wtuh a local history, tomorrow the ho.’ses will have the (Truetimn Freeze, judge.)
He shows a noted collection of coin field to themeeives. Tbe stock yard > k Berkshire,
and old balls, and a great array of old is large and well situated, but aU the j _ a_ -,
fashioned bràss candlesticks. Here ta animals are shown in the open. It has , 1" ‘
a chair that every tady should see, and teen suggeetad to extend the scope of _ Ж 1™Л*6”’ -,
a sword that was owned by Lieut. An- the exhibition and make U a county , , аг’ У1™61" 1 year—м. h. Pariee,
drew Stockton, said to be the first Instead of a parish show next year, in So^1^ZLr 1іа_м H Parlee
man married in Parr Town. A pair of which event no doubt ample provision I ■ ■ ’ year 4 I
antique brass andirons end other j will be made for sheds and stalls. At I T.ffrv-.
things, .-til “with a history,” make ui> all events, whether the next exhibition ’
________ _________ _____ _ і fee a parish, or county one, the main M farwe. 2nd.

Tic show ot preserved* fruit and ber- building will have to he given wholly •- : - : Yorkrtilres. ,
rise ln giass ta large and of fine ap- to industrial and fine arts exhibits, I Boar, l year old and up—(M. H. Par-
pearance. W. J. King shows 22 kinds, and the .field, roots nul horticultural | lee, let.
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want iiirequest

oods THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the

please make a note of this.

EronwtesDigesfion,Cheerful-The
in- mum,Morphine nor tfineraL 

'ot Narcotic. IS ON THE уProvinces.

Г

WRAPPER:very A parish election was held a* Welsh-JÉfÿ *****«’ve.ri pcol, Oampobello, on October 4th. T 
candtoates for the oouncfilorshlp were 
James A. Calder and Wm. Matthews, 
test year’s incumbents; Melvin Batch 
and Guilford Babçàek. The voting re
sulted as follows: James A. Calder, 
93; Medvta Patch, 68: Wm. Matthews, 
43; Guilford Babcock. 38.

onto
kill
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ed OF EVERY 

ВОТТШ OÈ*

s ж♦ ■JI •Vftl №у rite і

post-
kard

V " * ill

Wbnns .Convulsions .Feverish- 
atid Loss OF SLEEP.

TOMA large saw mill is being oonatruot- 
■ed at Lake Temisoouata by Jatoee 
Miller of tihde city and D. A. Huntley 
of Parrsboro. 
begin operations next spring, will 
have a capacity of about 15,600,000 feet 
of lumber during (the summer season. 
The concern have a gang of men to 
the woods now getting out logs.

11
dess■ V v,' The mill, which will

' \\E. Tac Simile Signature of ;

a K-
IMITED NEW "YDEUS.

sasaaassM
,m jut u good "and "will Himmqw.

Boo that yom got C-A-S-T-O-a-I-A

4ONT.
Hon. G. E. Foeter, Geo. V. Meln- 

emey and other able speakfew w*U’ ad-- 
dress a public meeting in |the Opera 
House at Woodstock, Tuesday even- 
tog of next week, October UZh, Trains- 
run conveniently for persons 
.tend from north and south.
Mr. Foster, some of the ablest speak
ers in the liberal conservative patty 
will be present.—Press.
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Bestdes
tfwas calcul-stri vo give a 

sxnenoy to the work. As 
ts and toundwtioiffl were 
Idden from sight that tUtis 
(Viliijn was not 'quke ■»., 
of] a mush greater 1th- 

йіфгяітосіиге. ->
' coatention he, cited the 

"r to. Wcwtmortanl 
asserted had b«n built, 
ito the bed of thé rlvnr, 
atloue called tor coffer- 
stone built from a eotid 

upWhîmntM'' devtatkm
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BEETS, ETC.
tong—Mciptyre Bros., 1st; "J. ' 

H. Kixjg, 2nd. .... ,
****■**■

Tmrtvt-l. H. Kine. let; Mclnor. 
liroft, 2nd.

sSsrt.r* ”^-D- “,i ,M"

1 ^ w4te-Robti Robineon,
1st; ^toslow McLeod, 2nd...

ttartrote, short whltOr-Samuel 
Ш; H. T. Hayes, iST 

Turnips, Swede—Joe. T. Barnes,
S. Brown,, 2nd. I • i'd

__ Mangold - Wurzei, globe—McIntyre

-I

і
■ -whichsmeent nrico. money 

ke tontfcoUnv Who by .the. 
k Gist- tavorttes Of the.
E to Keeping with many 
all oVer'tbe- province. • 
public - works e»e gemer-

ctoi* ang persoba through '

ЕтЕЕШ;
, becomes corrupt. 
of metaolteel corruption 

tel ; under,regime

*■ b«fea utwttotediand oeh-

ridge construction ae well 
I matters. ; W~ . ». \
4 very well known and 
who reside* a féw mues 
»ш 2 out with a aeries tit 

with respect to a bridge k and a* thle gentleman 
I his letters they struck a 
leetlye blow.
(ceil ,n most unmistakable 
Iwrlting on the wall. De
lta brows. Napoleon after 
h>totype ln at. least one tit 
I like the rocket and down 
e prophecy, and the only 
I long course of mal-ad- 
| hope 1899 to other hi a 

Yours,

Chester White».
Boor, under І увіни-А. Dysart, lgt 
Sow, 1. year or over—Alonso tiysart. 

1st and 2nd.
Sow,- under 1 year—A. Dysart, 1st 

and; 2nd. і ...
Tamworthe. 

ft>arv A Year or overo-G. B. Fen- 
wick, Щ; Jest Horhbrook, 2nd.

Bofar, under 1 year—G. B. Fenwick, 
let and 2nd. ' •'

Sew, 1 year or ove*—О. в. Fenrwlck, 
1st and 2nd.

Brown,
In a very happy 1*;,S' l :Ot

j, ■ ■ SHEoF.

,,Ди«ввО
. uwgjtrm* ’*•

Ram, over 2 yearn—M. H. Pariee, Hall, 2nd.

2S5Eétroèi « «ISarbSiltWSSS
2nd. Robinson, 2nd.
і2 years7'^-. H- Pariee, j Squash, marrow-C. W Stocktoni 
let and 2nd. __ ! Ut; C. E. Hazen, 2nd.

Pair ewe shearlings—M. H. Pariee, Squash, Hubbard-J. H.’ King lot: 
let -and 2nd. , Stepiym Jones, 2nd. ’

ewe lambs M. H. Pariee, tat; Sqeaeh, mammoth—S c. McCully, ( 
W.-Stockton, 2nd. ... Ш; Orin Hayes, 2nd. ife-.-v. .

Short Wools. ’ Pumpkins dies. Brennon, 1st; oite *
Ram, over 2 yearo-G. B. Fenwick, 2n^;

tat; P. McGinn, 2nd. Cucumbers—Chas. Brennan, tat; F.
Ram, shearling—Wi. Л. Hannah, let. G ,2nd-
Ram lamb—P. iMteblnn, tat; T. _ Oabbaed, whke—C. E. Hazen, let; 

Barnes, 2nd. , J. H. Barnes,,2nd. w „. • -..-=*»*» і
Pair pwe ah darting»—T- Barnes, 1st; Cabbage, red—Jae. Arnold, 1st; C.

W. A. Hanoeh, 2nd. E. .Hazen. 2nd.
Pair ewe lambs—E. Hall, 1st; W A ' Celery, white plume—Wm. Golding,

Hannah. 2nd. tot; Wm. Sears, 2nd.
: • :: ormns аж, boom. ^ *

(Wm. A. Shaw, judge.) Tomatoes—Joseph Barnes, tat; Chen.
Wheat—H. T. Hayes, let; Clark Brennan, 2nd. •

Teakles. 2nd. Onions, Danvers—S. C. McCully, let;
Oats, white—T. F. McCready, Ast t ortn Hayes, 2nd.

'McIntyre Broa, 2nd. Onions,
Oats, black—8. J. Arnold, 1st;,W. J. Havee- tot.

King, 2nd. Melons—Mrs. Venning, 1st; W. E.
Barley, two rows—McIntyre Bros., WaHace- 2nd. 

tot -X -Corn, сорітоп--І>^л'й4*Ш*«і1я1чс:-Ні -: ‘■,
N. Arnold, 2nd.

Corn, sweet—Orin Hayes, 1st; Mc
Intyre Bros., 2nd.

Cauliflower—H. B. Hazen, 2nd.
! Apples, assorted—H, N. Arnold, 1st;

H. T. Hayes, 2nd; Chas. Brennan, 
honorable mèntlon.
’ (To be Continued.)
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of the .Steamer Star, 
and Capt. Porter, who owns the boat, 
experienced a difficulty on Tuesday I 
morning before the steamer left In- 
diantown, with the réduit that Capt 
Peetman and several members of the 
crew did not go up river width the 
steamer. Capt Peetman Is One of -the 
meet popular steamboat captains on 
the river and hte absence from tbe 
-steamer will be greatly- missed.

ІДІ
dhaffcÇ but Г. Titus Barnes; let;' Et "nOapt

Ш

During the last month J. A. Morri
son shipped from his mill between 
12.040,000 and 13.000,000 cedar shingles, 
says the Fredericton Gleaner, 
were shipped by both rail and water, 
40 carloads being forwarded and 9 
schooner loads. Sixteen shingle' ma
chines are kept constantly running at 
Morrison’s mill, each turning out 13,- 
000 shingles a day, or 832 bundles every 
10 hours.

B5.
■mONLOOKER.

FOR MURDER. They
$Murphy Caused Their 

er’s Death.

'e., Oct 3,—One of the 
criminal trials In the 

state will open, at the 
re today. Two young 
iy, aged 18, and Daniel 
6, will answer to the 
of having murdered, 

atrocious efreum- 
ither, Daniel Murphy.

winter the deceased 
lodstock, his native 
am ployed its a sort of 
md the Victoria hotel, 

reputation of being 
d Industrious, 
p Murphy had been 
|his wife, but last 
peed a farm at Mars 
^nited family started "

The boys did not" ; 
itation. On the n^ht:
.e last, the boys wen**.,L'J , 
he evening. Before ’• 
p father went to bed.
(came back, about 111 

Into an altercation 
і It appears that the 
lout of his room and 
№ them, probably,

ae boys, who had been 
her, united in a raid 
bne of them, Daniel, 
ilhed and got an axe. 
boy held his father,

•ding to «he evidence 
iminary examination, 
a blow with the axé, 
spine. It would ар
ії eo, thé elder, ran 

? alarm to the neigh- 
phy died he made •» 
ement, saying: "Dan-

ie-lf up, but Dannie 
t to escape. He was 
few days in Wood- 

pen his pâme to some 
1th whom he came 
l a larry. When ar- 

orime, he betrayed
There Is a . 

ereet in the trial 1® 
nd Carieton counties.
•begin tomorrow, the fy 
rented by -the attor- . ■

.1

of

Lt. Col. Markham, Capt. Markham 
and Oapt. Black of the 8th Hussars 
left on Thursday for Toronto to 
attend the special course of cavalry 
Instruction- at Stanley barracks, and 
also to be present at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Cavalry Assoct&T 
tion, to be held -there on the 10th Inst. 
General Hutton has signified hte in
tention of being present during the 
cavalry drill next week. On Sunday 
next there is to be a brigade church 
parade at Toronto.

■

red weather-field- — Orin,

. ••-4^™™,-»- - ________Hugh Alton, Albert BonnelTand^MtaR ** exP®oted from a place that 

contributors.
Of tile

. Barley, six row—W. J. King, let.
Buckwheat, smooth—T. J. McCready 

1st; E. Hall, 2nd.
Buckwheat, rough—McIntyre Bras., 

1st- Alonzo Dysart, 2nd.
Field peas—E. Hall, 1st; Jae. Friers,

■->
-I

Snd.T. H. Noble, for many years a high
ly respected citizen Of Woodstock, died 
at the residence of. his daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Phillips, Bristol, Sunday even
ing. Deceased was 78 yearg o-f age. 
Three sons and five daughters sur
vive him—J. W. and T. H. Noble, 
Boston; H. G. Noble, Woodstock ; 
Mra Henry Birmingham, Victoria 
Corner; Mrs. John Palmer, Franklin 
Park, Mass.; Mra C. H.
Westbrook, Me.; Mra. Bdg-ar Robert
son. SwanviHe, Me. ; Mra A. W. Phil
ips, Bristol. Deceased was a brother 
of Rev. Jos. Noble.—Presa

The annual show of the Sackville 
and Westmorland Agricultural soci
ety will be held at Sackville on Thurs- 
day, Oot. 13. In addition to the show
ing of stock, and the farmers’ pro
ducts, there will be bicycle and foot 
races. The former will consist of a 
three-mile race open to the counties 
of Westmorland and Cumberland, and 
a one-mile race, open to the parishes 

I o£ Westmorland and Sackville. The 
\ 'oot races will be a 100 yards dash 

and a 220 yard» run. Sackville band 
will be ln attendance during the day.

CAPT. WATTERS LIVES.
The following paragraph appeared 

in Saturday's Sun-: "A Dorchester 
letter says: Word has been received 
tlat Oapt John Watters of River He
bert, N. s„ who married .
Cameron, a former reel 
killed on a railway in Pennsylvania” 

Capt Watters being still in the 
flesh, and now with his Vessel at Sack- 
Vffle, was a good deal ' surprised to 
read this announcement of hte death. 
He writes to the Sun to that effect 
The Item in the Sun was copied from 
a Moncton paper. It the writer of it 
still believes it true, the captain would 
have pleasure ln convincing him of 
his error. "-Ж*- ■ -

Beans, white—McIntyre Bros, 2nd.
pBeteta, edtoted^-Albert Hall, 1st; Oil- ....... .. . .
ver HaUett, 2nd. CHRONIC ECZEMA CURED.'

Sheaf of wheat—E. R. Kennedy, 1st; °ne of the most chronic cases of Ec- 
Wid.. Robineon, 2nd. zdjna ever cured is the case of Miss

Sheaf of oats—H. T. Hayes, 1st; Mc- Gracie Elle Alton of Hartland, N. B. 
Intyre Bras., 2nd. On a sworn statement Mr. Alton says:

Dent Com—McIntyre Bros.. 1st. 1 hereby certify that my daughter 
Flint corn Wilfrid Cripps, 1st; Jas. Gra=ie Ella was cured of Eczema of 

Arnold, 2nd. long standing by using four boxes of
Horse beans—E. R. Kennedy, let- ^ Chase’s Ointment. William 

Wilfrid Cripps. 2nd.
Sunflowers—E. R. Kennedy, 1st.

POTATOES.
Early Rose—W. H. Hannah, 1st;

Ortn Hayes, 2nd.
Susies—WmV J. Patterson, 1st; D.

Tate, 2nd.
Ohloe—W.

Hayes, 2nd.
Beauty of Hebron—W. A. Hannah, 

tot: T. G. Lansdowne, 2pd.
New Queen—M. Teaklee, 1st; W. W.

Stockton, 2nd. »
Magnum Bonum—J. Titus Barnes,

■

Thle-.
tie, druggist, of Hartlond, also certi
fies that he , sold tour boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, which cured Grade 
Ella.

NOTICE. mm
A. Hannah, 1st; H. T.

To Subscribers of the St
: : John Sub.

" ____

Тйв following Collectors are in thè 
Counties named. Subscribers in ar- 

wlll pleased be prepared to ржу 
when called on.
/ L J Folklne, Prlnc) and Queens 
counties, p. ж і. - імам«

I. D. Pearson, King’s. N. B.
Bdgar Catering, Albert, N. B.
L. M

Counties of Sunbury and Ynk 
H D. Pickett iravell-r f r'he Son 

will call on subscribers in DlgbyNeek 
paring the coming week. , ■■

ig."

let.
Empire State—W. W. Stockton, 1st; 

W. J. Part ere. >n, 2nd.

Freemah—T. F. McCready, let; s: 
Jones, 2nd. ‘

Great Divide—W. W. Stockton, 1st.
, Eariy Hun-est—M. Teekies, 1st ; Mc

Intyre Broa, 2nd.
Carman, No. 1—W. W. Stockton, 1st. 
Lewiston—Orin Hayes, 1st.
Parkhurst Prize—M. Teaktes, 1st; W. 

W. Stockton, 2nd.
Maui's Early Thoroughbred—J. H. 

Klrg, 1st; J. J. Haelam, 2nd.
Rural New Yorker No. 2—W. W 

Stockton, 1st; W. J. King, 2nd.
Any other variety—Early Norther, 

M. Teaklee, let; Silver Dollar, Charles 
Brennan, let.

Best assortment—McIntyre Brest,
1st; W. W. Stockton, 2nd.
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‘’Sîr’4™" (A Wi'mlpeg Paper Investîtes 
“««•« ™“-J™»*" f Charges of III Treatment of Men

our normal class work. Today we pub-, °
lish a list of the graduates, and ii* ". ■ ■ iiini’V
doing eo lit may be of interest to the - A A iu p „ l
Sunday eohool poputoutlon of our prov- ЛІЮ «ШВІ ГпОІб III Тпб і#*- I# It# ьІЛ-
luce to know by whom the examina- _i -- giww p---. Treatment«one aie conducted. There aïe seven P “ *r blVW1 “l*PW reatment‘
divisions of the text .book for the first ..............
year’s course (Hurlburt’s Revised Nor
mal Leeeone), and there is an exam- (From C. P. R Company;)
toer for each division, as followa: The WINNIPEG, Oct 1.—The Winnipeg 
Rook and Its Books, Rev. W. O. Ray- Telegram, Friday publishes a report 
itiond, at John; Bible History, Rev. nine columns long from a special cor- 
G. O. Gates, et John; Bible Geography, respondent sent to tarn uire Into the 
Rev. H. W. Stewart, at John; Bible condition of the laborer» on the Crow’s 
Institutions, Rev. Joe. McLeod, D. D„ Neet цеп. nn—| nmttnn The work 
Fre^rtotan; The Sunday Scfcort, Rev. to. being done jointly by coetmctora
F. W. Murray, Mi lltawn; The Sunday by offlotols and men belonging to
School Taadher, J. R Inch, LL. D., the Canadian Pacific Co. The1 don- 
chief superintendent of education, Fre- tractor «wa* their laborers do the gtiad- 
dericton, The Pupil, G. U. Hay, M. A., *ng_ gg, the company's men do the 
St John. track laying and bridging. The com-

The high position held by the exam- p^y ^ no control over the laborers 
iners, not only in the religious, but In employed by the contractors, and is 
the intellectиаД Же of our province, is not responsible for the treatment they 
a guarantee that the nonrial wptic Is receive. At the same time It guaran- 
worthy the attention of аИ tetoterted tace payment of their wages, and has

spoken by the examiners tn commend-: ter them In case of sickness, which 
alien of the work accomplished by the peats it a good deal mote than the 
students is evidence that. Intelligent, aggregate bf the fees paid by Men. 
earnest study is being done. That the цье fee la fifty cents per month, pay- 
normal department іd meeting a felt able by every nan on the work, well 
wan* is proven by our having. Jn^ ow от щ, ag*inst a dollar and fifteen cents 
second year 108 to take the examina- per month payable on Northern Pa-

c№c hospital ser-
nineteen in the poet-graduate oourde- vice covers the entire route, which is 
The examinations In the poet-graduate two hundred miles long, and gives 
course were conducted by Rev, Geo. each doctor charge of about five hun- 
M. Young of Chatham, formerly euper- j йтекі щеп. The company carries . la
ri',tendent of the normal department- (borers from «he eastern provinces to 
The pass mark is high, 70 per cent., MacLeod and points beyond for a cent
and for honora 90 per cent., And we a mtg, вда supplice those who need
think any who will read the examina- * вшд. «hinge with bojta and shoes, ir.it-
tlon questicue win not say they are ' and other efathlng at reasonable
easy, yet 104 passed in the fir* year’s prices from Us own stores. It Is under 
course, 41 obtaining honore, and 18 .j*, obligation to carry the men back 
passed in the port-graduate oourae, 10 home ^ reduced rates, neverttiless 
obtaining honors. Those graduating I hundreds who have fallen ill or have 
In the fir* year’s course are: | proved unfit, for that kind of work

Honor Graduates. : have been sent back on passes.
Kate F. McLeod, Wm. L. Tracy, Wages of laborers, originally $1.60 

Alberta 8. Tracy, Ella, Smith, Helen per day, are now <1.75. Every man
G. Thomson, A. B. Pearson, Mrs. Fred engaged in 4 he east by the company’s 

, Janet D. Guest, K., Lillian Brock, agents signs a contract, in which the
Mrs. Cuthtoert C. Clark, T. H. Belyea, terms binding on himself and the ест- 
s. H. Davis, Harvey P. Dole, Rev. D. pony are set forth.
B. Bayley, M. Maud WeddaM, Bertha tart, year, however, a number of 
BaUenttae, Renee J. Ktrk, Carrie L. men were hired by Irresponsible em- 
Thampson, Alexander Watson, Maggie plot ment agents, who misrepresented 
A. Taylor, Margaret H. Robb, W. A. the terms In order to get the head-
Wllson, M. D.. Mrs. Thoe. A. Clarke, money of $2 per man from the con-
Lisrie McDonald, Evangeline Klpney, tractors. Furthermore, a large pro- 
R. B. Masterton, Mary E. Fenwick, pcatioh of «ne men, fully 9# per cent.,
Ruth J. McLeod, Arthur S. Robinson, n is said, had had no experience of
Ellwyn H. Nash, Jennie B, Robb, Lois euch wOrk. They vrtre clerks and men 
A. Boyd, E. Mabel LePage, Géorgie ’ 0f that sort unable to find employment 
Harrison, Gertrude Panlee, Lina M. in eastern citlte. It was inevitable 
Scott, АИсз M. Boyer, Mabel G. Bar- that they should suffer and complain 
hour, Sadie V. McDonald, Jennie E. of the stern conditions that confronted 
McNally, Fannie Louise Roden. them in a new country, where every-

Paas Graduates. thing had to be organised in a hurry,
arid where teaming for long distances 
on tote roads, frequently rendered Im
passable by floods, was, the only means 
of getting supplies and material. The 
regular nawtea ocnistomed to railway 
building have never had any fault to 
find. Italian laborers especially have 
done well, out this class of labor was 
practically shut out by the passage of 
the Canadian alien labor law, and the 
contractors were obUged. in spite of 
themeelves, to bring inexperienced men 
from eastern Canada.

The correspondent finds that owing 
to the difficulties encountered at the 
Inception of the work, some of the la
borers employed by the contractors 
suffered considérable hardship, and 
that for a while the prices which they 
had to pay for clothing at the con
tractors’ rtocehouroe were exorbitant. 
On the otiuc hand, the men employed 
by the company, for whom alone the 
company is responsible, have never 
had grievances beyond those insepar
able from the vrough life incidental to 
fronrtiertog. The men are paid in 
cash monthly.

The complaint that orders were 
given them bn the store bouses, or 
that they were paid in time cheques 
which it was impossible to cash, 
turn* out to have been unfounded. 
Where the company has advanced 
clothing, eta, to a man, the cost is 
deducted from his monthly pay, other
wise be Is paid -in cash at all. times. 
Nb cheques are given save ‘to bien 
who leave the work in the middle of 
«he month, but it Is easy enough for 
them to turn the Cheques into cash 
at any of the numerous offices along 
the road. It is impossible in that far
away region to keep large amounts 
of cash on hand to meet the case of 
men leaving before the regular month
ly pay day.

The food and boarding accommo
dations are said to be better than 
three usually supplied on construction 
work. If a man does not care to 
board at the contractors’ boarding 
houses, he can go to an independent 
boarding house, or build a shack and 
board himself. The Italians live in 
gangs in thie fashion. The corres
pondent quotes figures showing the 
immense quantities of beef, pork, 
mutton, flour, apples, mutter, beans, 
tea, coffee, cheese, fruit, Jams, rolled 
oats, pickles, canned com, peaa, 
prunes, tomatoes, etc., supplied to,the 
company’s men by the supply con- , 
tractors and says the other boarding' 
houses are almost equally well fuf-

The Canadian Pacific Qo. prohibits 
the sale of Mqpbr on its land and pro
perty. Unhappily the British Colum
bia- government grants a, license to 
sell whiskey to any one who chorees 
to pay a fee of $50, and considerable 
drunkenness and demoralization has 
resulted from this cause. Much c$ 
the grumbling which has found ex
pression in eastern newspapers has 
come from men ruined in these dives. 

.The correspondent severely criticizes 
the British Columbia government for 
granting liquor licensee along a rail
way work so far from civilisation. 
The correspondent sums up as follows;

The only conclusions which can be 
reached from an Investigation of all 
the various matters of complaint and 
from actual experience on the spot 
are: ... ^ ,

1st—That there are no general gen
uine grievances, although there are 
isolated cases of hardships such as 
are always likely to occur on eudh 
works. у -

2nd—That the treatment as to board, 
accommodation, wages, medical at

tendance, etc., la fully as good aad 
in many respecte better than that onCROW’S NEST LINE.

end of entertaining stories of the pecu
liar characters met there. St. John,

w .S
lady in that place who Interlards her 
stmtenoee With the exclamation, 
■iSlovely day, ain’t it ?” No matter 
What the weather -or subject being 
talked of, there is the constant re
train,*: "Slovely day, ain't It ?” with 
an accent «hat would make the big
gest kind of a hit if heard on the 
vaudeville stage. There is a well- 
known character there, a sort of Mrs. 
Partington, who wanted a peculiar 
pattern of dress goods having a polka 
dot and Une, and described it as ”a 
pip here and there with a etripe now 
and then.” The same one wanted a 
certain flower put on her bonnet by a 
milliner, and when told It would not 
be in good teste, declared She ’’didn’t 
care anything about the taste or smell 
either, but She wanted that or none.”

A paragraph In a Boston peiper says: 
-Nova Scotia appears to have given 
«he biggest majority tor prohibition. 
They prefer blue noses there to the 
red ones.”

The following Were among the ex
porte of flour, meal, etc., to the mari
time provinces this week: 960 bags 
mill feed, 60 barrels flour, to Yarmouth 
per steamer Doerton ; 1,450 barrels flour, 
800 sax feed, to Halifax and Char
lottetown, per .steamer Halifax; 300 

feed, to Yarmouth, per steamer 
Prince Edward; 500 bushels corn, to 
Sand River, N. 8., per sdhr. Alaska; 
600 barrels flour, 475 barrels oomnkeal, 
2,000 bushels corn, to Liverpool," N. 8., 
per sdhr. I. V. Dexter; 225 barrels 
flour, 75 barrels oommèal, to Yar
mouth, per steamer Yarmouth; 600 
sax salt, to Digby, per sdhr. E. Nor
ris; 150 barrels commeal, to Belle- 
veauX Cove, per sdhr. Lizzie Wharton'; 
200 barrels flour, 200 sax mill feed, 220 
barrels commeal, to Lunenburg, per 
sdhr. Mora kb.

The spruce lumber market Shorts 
«title change this week. Cargoes con
tinue very dull And easy, as is the 
lease with most) car lumber. Wide 
frames are a little firmer, but orders 
are small. Random cargoes are quot
ed: $9.50 to 10.60; car frames, $12.50 
to 13.60 for ten inches and under; 12- 
tndhee to 14-lnch frames, $13.60 to 
«.60; boards, planed one side, $10 to 
11; lathe. 1 5-8 in., $1.80 to 190; 1 1-2 
to., $1.(0 and 1.76; clapboards, extra, 
$37 to 28; clear, $25 to 26. Cedar Shin- 

easy a* $2.60 to 2.66 for best 
extra and $1.85 to 2.50 for blear.

The firmness of mackerel is the fea
ture of the -fish market Just now. T^e 
season’s cattih haring been small, a 
decided scarcity exists. Provincial 
mackerel are iheld at $18.60. Jobbing 
pices are higher at $13.50 to І4 for No. 
8, $16 to 16.60 for large No. 2, and $24 
to 26 for large No. 1. Cod continue 
Arm at $4.25 to 4.75 for large dry 
bank; $4 to 4.50 for large pickled bank 
and $5.50 to 6.26 for large shore and 

Nova Scotia split herring

similar works anywhere in Canada;
and; finally, there never would have

Organisation Meetings in Sun- 

bury County Parishes.

■
been one.word of complaint anymore 
than there la on other construction 
works had Jt not been for the fact that 
a elate of men were engaged to work 
on the Crow’s Ne* Pass railway Who 
were . utterly unfitted in every way 
tor sudh labor and who consequently 
found What to them seemed unbear
able hardships la the ordinary condi
tions of pioneer railway building.

Delancey Steeves, Formerly of 
Moncton, in Trouble at 

Worcester. Thrillii4>

J. W. Y. Smith and John L. Peck 
Chosen asthe Albert Candidates.

Cl
Democrats Expect to Make Large 

Gains in Congressional Elec
tions This Fall.

Britons,■ TRADE WITH ТШВ UNITED STATES.
Albert County Annual Convention and the і 

List of Officers Elected.
Herewith to given a comparative statement 

from the reform of the American ^icejmlej

30, compared with the corresponding quar
ter Inst year. It well be seen that tart year 
the lumber, British and American, was all 
valued together, while title year it to aepar- 
Med to show the different kinds end whe
ther British or Amertom:

Gusts of 

Heroic
Interesting Items About Provineialists— 

Exports to the Provinces—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets.

Liberal
meetings at Lakeville, Upper Mau- 

' gervllle, and Albert very successful. 
J. W. Y. Smith, and John L Peck 
chosen ae Albert county candidates 
for the local legislature.

Conservative organization

ailel1887.1898.
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(Special Cor. of the Sun.) FREDERICTON, N. B., Oat 4.—The 
liberal conservative organization 
held at Lakeville Corner, in Sheffield, 
Sunbury Co., last night had a big at
tendance. The hall was crowded to 
the doors. W. J. W. Bridges presided. 
Speeches were made by John Black, 
M. P. P., end Cowl Lewis BU«j 0f 
Sunbury, wltil were Mittbuslasticaily 
received. After the addreesee there 
■was a parish organization meetting, 
and the following selected as officers. 
President, Thoe. Thompson; vice pre
sident John Gallagher; secretary, 
Abraham Bridges; representatives to 
county convention, W. J. Bridges, 
Thomas Bridges, Titos. P. Tayltor and 
S. 8. Bridges. ■

Tonight Dr. Alward cento up and 
was met a* Qlaeier station by Parker 
Glasler and driven to Lincoln, where, 
•with Cowl Bliss and others, they 
took a steam yacht to Upper Mauger- 
лпШе, where another retiring meeting 
was held and a strong parish organ
ization effected.

ALBERT, N. R, Got. 4,—The an
nual convention of the Liberal Con
servative association of Albert county 
met here today for the purpose of 
electing officers and to consider mat
ters relative to the administration of 
the affairs of the province. Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster wee present. The repre
sentation of the party wasr large and 
the utmost unity and good feeling pre
vailed. Dr. S. C. Murray, president 
of the county organization, presided. 
Manning M. Tîngiey was appointed 
secretary of the meeting. Dr. S. C. 
Murray Was unanimously re-elected 
president, and Wm. M. Burns of Hills
boro was unanimously re-elected sec
retary; vice presidents were elected 
as follows: Geo. D. Prescott tor the 
county; Lewis A. Wright for Cover- 
dale; Wm. H. Gross for HtHeboro ; 
Caprt. BenJ. T. Carter for Hopewell ; 
Capt. Geo. A. tioonan for Harvey ; 
Wilfred B. Jonah for Elgin; Suther
land Stuart for Alma.

The parish representatives present 
wore as follows:

From Hopewell—Manning M. Ting- 
ley, John H. McPherson, Suther C. 
Murray, M. D.; :
Peck. St

BOSTON, Oct. 1,—The politicians 
and their friends are having their in
nings just now. The democrats In the 
east, in making their state and oon-

Fldh ... ...... ..
Pish hooks ......

ШтмLime .• ............
Lumber .. .
Piling ... 
HMSfles ••
Staves ......

......
We

gresstomeJ norndnuitSone, generally ig
nore the stiver luesrtlon, while the re- 
pubHcand* are likewise hedging on the 
accusations made against their leaders 
at Washington in respect to ithe in
human treatment of the soldiers. The 
electiors occur in about five weeks. 
The republicans are reasonably sure 
of electing their state tickets in the 
northeastern section of the country, 
but they cannot very wèü help losing 
(several congres* mol sente. At pre
sent there is only one democratic con
gressman in the New England states. 
From present appearances the latter 
party stands In a fair way to gain at 
least, two seats, while heavy gains are 
expected in "New York. In fact, it 
would not surprise most political lea
ders if the republicans tailed to elect 
a majority of the next congress. The 
silver forces are very active in all sec
tions except the “effete east,” and'mey 
be expeited to hold their own in the 
.entire country. The Massachusetts 
democrats will go through the formal
ity of nominating a state ticket next 
Tuesday, and as they are in a hopeless 
minority they will not do as their 
brethren in close eastern states did, 
and evade the money question, but Wtil 
endorse the Chicago platform, includ
ing the plank favoring the free coinage 
Of the white metal at the 16 to 1 ratio.

Derious Allen, a Rhode Island wea
ther prophet, says that next winter 
will be the mllieSt In 35 years. He 
anticipates no severe storms.

A wayward Moncton boy is in the 
tolls at Worcester. On Wednesday de
tectives in Worcester arrested Delan
cey Steeves, atiae Steve Delancey, a 
former resident of Moncton, on a 
charge of breaking and entering a 
house at Leicester, and the larceny 
therefrom of watches and money. 
When arraigned, Steeves pleaded 
guilty and was held for the October 
grand Jury. In default of bail, he was 
committed to Jail. Steeves is also sus
pected of many oifrer breaks in and 
near Worcester, де well as horse steal - 

: ing in Vermont, and the theft of cattle 
from farmers. Steeves admits he stele 
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The Timber Trades Journal of pept, 17th 
■ays; Spruce deals continue to arrive freely 
rt Liverpool. The quays of the Brocklebank, 
South Carrier’s, and oart of the Canada, are 
•veil covered with piles of these goods, just 
landed; whilst the Marthas» (\). from Mlra- 
mtchi Is pouring out her cargo in the 
Brocklebank, and the sailing ship Hunger, 
from West Bay, with 646 standards, has just 

in the Canada, for Lumtoy, i-kyd & 
Co, OB. Wednesday no tew^r-’toen seven 
i<tilng ships vrtre lyioe in the Mevsey from 
various Near Bruiswlck and Nova

:

:;i
berthed man war 

ed an ol 
gad es at 
the left, 
British .( 
ailiers,

gl are3cotla
porta vrtth cargoes of sprues deals bound tor 
Gars ton. Apart from the quantities in Man
chester, Preston, Fleetwood, and' Barrow we 
have in*right a full supply of spruce goods. 
Under all this weighty import, there to no 
wonder the market to weak.

The came' journal of Sept. 24th says: "The 
general trend of bueitees this week hae been 
towards dullnars, and, with the eioeptltm of 
a tew special inquirt as, 1h»'e to little doing 
in th» c. L f. way.. In the face of the heavy 
stocks of spruce deals held in the various 
northwestern ports, say from Barrow in the

: '
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13th Sud 
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angle; td
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FInorth to Mancheeter in the south, there is 
but little hopes of prices advancing, although 
«he facts of increased freights and higher 
rates of insurance are staring importera : In 
the face. Still shippers of spruce for Octo
ber and later loading are not inclined to sell 
ur.kef they can get advances la prie* equtv> 
aient to the Increased cost of the importa
tion a arising from the higher rates of freight 
and insurance demanded for late Shipments. 
It would be interesting to' know what to 
really toe stock of spruce deals In this dis
trict. That to to say. In Barrow, Fleetwood, 
Breston, Liverpool, Birkenhead, 
and Manchester. We know practically what 
to held in the Mersey, but what the quantity 
is ait the other ports can only be guessed ait, 
as co reliable Statistics are forthcoming. 
Thus year by year, as the development of the. 
collide ports goes on, the Importance of the 
Liverpool monthly statistical returns loses 
its value.”

A Hull letter says: "Two more cargoes of 
spruce have arrived here since, our last, and

it is evident 
a Arm foot-
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tian sup 
15th, an 
column і 
Egypt!»
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areraeKing steadily at $6 to 6.50. Sar
dines aa* easier at’ $2.15 to 2.50 for 
dhree-quaitters mustards, and $2.30 to 
2.50 for quarter oil. Canned lobsters 
continue scarce. They are worth $2.75 
to 3 for flate and $2.60 to 2.85 for tails. _
Dive lobetero are In strong demand Murray, Albert S. Ml

D. Preeooftt, Coun, Is 
Thoe. W. Kennle, Ca
B. E. Peck, Rufus Tr 
Hawkes, Jlamee L. 1 
Bennett, Benson Jamieson. Daniel 
Curreiy, Oflford V. Peck, Albert New
comb, Elmer Smith, Nicholas Pearson, 
Frank Carney, Gideon D. Reid, Henry 
Jv Bennett, Capt. BenJ. T. Carter, 
Freeman Crocker, Chaa A. Peck, Q.
C. , W. AM.tr Trueman, James N. 
Smith, Joseph Alexander, Jas. Sher
wood, Reuben Woodworth, John Bar
bour, Capt. Joseph Cook, Jas. Fownes, 
Nathaniel Peik. Levi Woodworth

Elgin—Stephen W. Cain, John A. 
Stiles, Horace Goddard, W. B. Jonah, 
Robert P. Col pitta, Ralph E. Colpitis.

HOlpboro—Moses Steeves, James Mc
Kay, John Lu Peck, Isaac N. Gross, 
а АШвоп Peck, Manning Daffy, Jud- 
aon Jonah, Chandler Cannon, Wm. 
K. Grose, Harvey D. Steeves, Talbit 
Steeves, Thomas Woodworth, Joshua 
M. Steeves, Councillor Harvey A. Ste
vens, N. Edward Stevens, Walter 
Steeves, Joseph. Osborne, Harvey; 
OSSalieiij W. Anderson, Campbell 

R H. Cushing, C. E, lms received Smith, Chartes F. Dow, Merritt J.
the appoiwtment of І „п'Т
of the I. C. R, and hie щжЛаї duties P- CWeland, Councillqr Hoeurd D. 
for the present will be to look after Barbour, David Barbour, Edgar Can

ning. Harding E. Graves, Fletcher 
Canning, Gilford R. Smith.

Coverdale—Havelock MStten, Lewis 
A. Wiight.

Alma—Thos. K 1ère bead. Armour Mc- 
Farlane, Sutherland Stuart John Flet
cher, BradzaM Connor, John Tehan.

A publie meeting was held in the 
evening.

At the dose of a splendid meeting 
tonttght the delegates assembled chose 
John W. Y. Smith and John L. Peck 
ee candidates for election to the local 
legislature at the next contest, a most 
popular choice.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. Б.-ТЬе 
liberal conservatives held a meeting 
at Upper Mougerviile last night. The 
parish was organized with the follow
ing officers: President, A. McN. Suer- 
ling; vice-president. Geo. A. Perley; 
secretary, Ham» F. DeVeber; dele
gates to county convention, George A. 
Treadwell, Chus. Brown, Wm. Magee. 
The meeting was mo* enthusiastic. 
Dr. Alward had a right! loyal reception 
and itot* speech wee one of the best 
ever delivered by that gentleman.

Minnie Munroe, Allie M. Ballentlne, 
Edith M. EJmaok, M. A. Butpee, Mrs. 
S. Haydln Shaw, Charlotte A. Praitt, 
Mrs. R T. Maiwhimney, Andrew Mal
colm, Jessie E. McLean, Mrs. G. B. 
Nixon, T. J. Gunn, Mabel M. Craig. 
Georgte Adam, Jennie Veaeey, Mary 
C. Murray, Esther Brackett, Etta E. 
DeWolfe, L. M. Hubly, Helen Adams, 
J. Willard Smith, Chris. A. Laubman, 

* Lizzie Willett. Maud C. Mackay, 
Thos. A. Clarke. Alexander Murray, 
Eloise Chariton, Lida Merrlthew, Ad
dle Shaw, Alice Parker Tuck. Floyd 
McLeod, Mrs. George Shaw, Annie C. 
Willett, Wellesley Bailee, Georgie 
Buetin, Fannie L. Smith, Willard 
Brewing, Mary Harman, K. L Coffey, 
F. N. Tweedie, Mrs. Welleeley Barlee, 
Margaret Dearness, Lottie Miller, An- 
nettie A. Tracy, Janet H. Reade, Min
nie Kirk, Martha A. Kirk, M. Louise 
AKen, Mrs. G. R Willett, Georgie 
Maxwell, Maud McAfee, Beatrice Mc
Afee, Ida B. Woodley, Mrs. P. M. 
Henderson, Mrs. H. Connacher, Wm. 
Cuirie, Ella M. Jordan, Margaret C. 
Jordan, Bella I. Coles, Albert Malone, 
Kate Stevens, Minnie Thompson, Ger
tie E. Dunphy, V. C. Wright,

In the Port Graduate Course. 
Mary A. Holt, M. Louise ■ Lingley,
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at 13 cents and 16c. for boiled.Gare ton, a cow and sold lier, 
horses. He aays he : 
раду and had hard luck, 
adopted stealing for a living. He is 
only 21 years old. He hae been in tide 
stale about three years, most of Ms 
time while at work having been spent 
on forme.
Ensley Stseves of Boundary Creek, 
Westmorland county, N. B. 
at home he helped his father on his 
farm. - He says he went to Moncton 
about four years ago and was employ
ed by a butcher. He got Into trouble 

t, „ . . . , oc<asionaUy, although he claims he
The я oison Agency at Winnipeg Relieved wae never arreetéd in Mohcton.

of Sixty-two Thousand Dollars. cases the Worcebter police have
ÉjjÉÉjMttjhÉÉ™(K|#j||BtoeH|||É| agsinet him numberа вбоге. Ь-

The governor has refuted to com
mute the death sentence passed on Al
fred C. William*, the P. E. I. boy con
demned to be hanged ait Salem next 
Friday tor the murder of an Italian. 
There is still a slim chance for Wil
liams, as Mi lawyer today made an 
effort to have the supreme court set 
aside the sentence on legal grounds. A 
hearing will be given next week.

Roger N. Garfield of West Dennis 
(vas yesterday sentenced to a term of 
three years in prison for ' getting 'a 
registered letter belonging to Daniel 
McDonald, a Nova Scotian, from the 
port office by impersonating the latter.

William S. Duguay, or Dugay, a 
Prince Edward Islander, 26 years old, 
was struck by an engine in Chelsea 
Tuesday and killed. The body was 
sent to the lslanl.

William J. Ward, a Cambridge poli
tician, was arrested Thursday on a 
charge of. swindling Leonard Bruech- 
grinch of Halifax out of $190 under 
pretence that he could secure a Job 
for the innocent Haltgorian, who was 
a recent arrival. ,

Ellerton F. J. Rose, !a graduate of 
St. Martins Seminary. New Bruns
wick, died in Somerville on Tuesday, 
aged 27. Ait St. Martins he studied 
for the ministry under Rev. Mr, Sher
man. r‘.’ ' ■ -a;

William Farrell and Monte Wiley of 
Fredericton were in the city this week 
fbr the first time. They were escorted 
to the principal points of interest and 
made a tour of the subway and some 
of Boston’s big breweries.

Among other visitors here thie week 
were -the following: John Conner, H-> 
V. Moran, A. T. Seaton, Wm, Allen,! 
Wlm. Parker, St. John; W. C. Crockett 
and Mrs. Crockett, Fredericton; C. E. 
Fatrweather, Moncton; Dr. J. M. 
Burgees, Cheyerie, N. S.; J. W. Long- 
ley, Paul Longley, Halifax; A. Cam-1 
eron, Yarmouth.

The musical festival at Woroeeter 
this week was attended by quite a 
number of provincial!sts, including 25 
young ladies from Yarmouth, and a 
number from St. John and other 
places.

Gov. Wolcott has been notified by 
Alvey A. De*,- assistant secretary of 
state at Ottawa, that the Canadian 
government wit! allow the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Boston to carry arm* when it visite 
Quebec city on Oct. 6th. The com
pany thought of going to Halifax at 
one time, but its plane were changed.

The “Observant Citizen,” a member 
of the staff of the Boston Port, seems 
to have been sizing xp some things in 
St. John. He says today In, Ms paper: 
“Some of the Bostonians who have

'ood,
com- 

He then
myHELD THE TRAIN. Joel

. A Story is going the rounds in I. C. 
R circles that illustrates the methods 
of the management under grit gov
ernment. A tow days ago a more or 
less prominent member of “the party” 
in Shedlac was Journeying from St. 
John to hie home. Arrived at Monc
ton, the gentleman In question left 
the station for some purpose and 
when he returned the train had gone. 
When the foot waa learned, there wae 
court email cn befitting the occasion, 
and after some pulling of wires, the 
train was "ordered to be held at Pain- 
sec until the arrival ’’ of the distin
guished personage, who hired a team 
to drive him through- Thus a whole 
train load of people were kept wait
ing an hour or more on account of the 
carelessness or stupidity of one per
son Who happened to have a little in
fluence in political circles.—Moncton 

. Times.
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BIG BANK ROBBERY.

і WINNIPEG, Oct 5.—Mofexm’s bank 
branch of this dty vas robbed of $62,- 
000. Of this $87,000 4s in blHs and $25,- 
006 in unnegoliable notée. The officials 
of the bonk refuse to give any infor
mation pending the return of Mana
ger Phepoe, who is away on holidays. 
It is said the vault was opened in the 
regular manner. The robbery is a 
mart mysterious one. It was discov
ered at noon yesterday end reported 
to the police last night All members 
of the bank staff were at work as 
usual nhis morning.
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a Whitman, Janie M. Kinney, Ша È. 
Colter, G. S. Wall, Gertie Carnall, 
Rev.. A. M. Hubley, Mrs. H. W. Friars, 
Mrs. J. Newton Smith, B.'May .Young, 
Elspeth Doherty, May Kelly, Mrs. H. 
F. Dunphy, Lillie Dunphy, L Newton 
Smith, M. D.
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the terminal works at, St. John.

The twelve shares n the Yannauth Steam
ship Company offered at public auction by 
Wm. Law & Oo., at Yarmouth, on Monday, 
were purchased by Norman A. Wyman, two 
ebaree at $52, and the balance, ten shares, 
at $61 to.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D
• PRACTICE LUniUD TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.

On Sunday, Queen Square Sunday 
school held a most successful rally 
day, Which they called their “Autumn. 
Home Coming.”

The primary union re-opened last 
Friday. There was a fairly good at
tendance of teachers. Mrs. D. A. Mor
rison gave a mort Instructive and 
helpful lesson to a class of children, 
and Miss Jennie Robb taught the sup
plemental lessons.

Rev. Dr. Bruce’s class re-assembled 
on Saturday afternoon in the Y. M. C. 
A_ rooms, 
class In the city for teachers other 
than primary teachers. It meets from 
4 to 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

16$ Germain Street, flt. John.
ІЩ
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(Vancouver World, Sept. 27.)
Mra L. B. Knight of SL John, N. B., 

accompanied by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. James Haddock of Ashcroft, are 
the guests of Mra. J. E. Evans, Bar- 
day street. Mrs. Knight is a sister 
of Mra J. MacLeod of tihte city.

Mrs. Wm. Bowser and Miss Bowser, 
mother and sister of W. J. and Frank 
Bowser of this city, arrived today 
from New Brunswick, on a visit which 
no doubt their many friends from the 
North Sbpre resident in Vancouver 
will make enjoyable.

H. W. BMerldn of Port GrevUle, N. 
S., is at the LeHand.
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^ t werq asked which stogie medicine l 

should prefer to take abroad with me. as
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SWJ? ‘i
temple alimenta forms Its 
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Poetthrely oared by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•таЯ РІП. Sma* Don.

wicl
FIRE AT MILFORD. then a 

it ranTuesday evening Shortly after seven 
o’clock fire broke out In the frame 
building owned and occupied by J*8- 
Clarke at Milford, with a result that 
in a short time the dwelling, with out
buildings and barn, wae totally de- 
rtroyed.
Situated nearly epportte the 
house, were valued at about $700, and 
were burnt very quickly. The flames 
hod gained decided headway before 
the residents in the vicinity got to 
work, and It waa not long before the 
buildings wae a total tone. The re
flection of the fire attracted the at
tention of many in the city, в*0 as 
a consequence a large number went 
across on the Pleaaaat Point ferry and

Lint
The

\ ЬеОШ.3
down
pound!

І
•-ІШт éi

a *№(*• w
best Т.КХЯ

The premise*, which were 
school

iy. Ï
Dr. 1. ОоШі BroiM’i DUomdjie fire,

is AndSome people die eating and others 
di-et. DUKUtn. DTSBMTBKT, CHOLKBA.

CAUTION. — Genuine Chlprodyne.
Substitution

v„;. the fraud <Л Ям Ду.

Sec you get Carter’s,!

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

I Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

woo
tor
theEvery bottle of this well-known rem

edy far COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, diarrhoea; etc., 
boars on the Government Stomp the 
name of the inventor— <, :

CASTOR IA itrto

Une
For Infants and Children, visited the scene of the fire.

Capt. John A. Ewing has gone to 
ur.twaw to look after the schooner 
Evolution, bound from Liverpool to 
this port, which put in there in dls- 
dreas the other day.
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STORY OF 0M00RMAN. «^mjr appeared !he divided his army die. "Fell in No. 2; fall In. Where 
wto three corps. The first under Os- are thé devils? Show ire the devils!" 
man Asrak, attacked the village; the And No 2 fell to—four -whole men out 
second, with the green banner of All of thirty.
Wad Helu—with him Abdullahi’s eld
est son, the 8hetk-ed-Din—moved to-

hushed, the «tinging powder smoke 
willed away, end the battalions were 
rapidly threading back and forward, 
round and round, in and Out, as It 
It were a figure of a dance In two 
minute» the brigade 
again to a nehxr place, 
front was hastening tow into us In a 
whitey-brown cloud of dervishes. An 
order. Macdonald's jaws-grtpped and 
hardened as the flame spurted 
again, and the wtoitey-brbwn cloud 
.quivered and stood still, 
everything; knew what to do; knew 
how to do it; did It. At the fire he 
was ever brooding watchfully behind 
hlo firing line; at the cease fire he 
was instantly in front of it; all saw 
Mm, and 'knew that they were being 
nursed to triumph.

Hte blacks of the 9th, 10th, and 11th, 
the historic fighting regiments of the 
Egyptian army, were worthy of their 
chief. The 2nd Egyptian, brigaded 
with them and fighting in the line, 
were worthy of their comrades, and 
of their own reputation as the 
BEST DISCIPLINED BATTALION 

in the world. A few had feared that 
the blacks would be too forward, the 
yellows too backward; except that 
the blacks, as always, looked happier, 
there was ao difference at an between 
them. The Egyptians sprang to the 
advance at the bugle; the Sudanese 
ceased fire in an Instant - silence at 
•the bugle. They were losing men,
56 &JSP&3№£№S
was brisk. Man after man dropped 
out behind the firing Une. Here was 
a white officer with a red-lathered 
charger; there a olaok stretched 
straight, bare-headed to the sun, dry- 
lipped, uncomplaining, a bullet 
through his liver; two yards away a 
dead driver by a dead battery mule, 
his whip still glued to hand. The 
table of loss had topped 100—ISO—near
ed 200. SttU they stood, fired, ad
vanced, fined, changed front, fired— 
firing, firing always, deaf 'in the din, 
blind in the smarting smoke, hot, dry, 
bleeding, bloodthirsty, enduring the 
devilish fight to the end.

• And the dervishes ? The honor of 
the fight must SUB go with the men 
who died. Our. men were perfect, but 
the dervishes were superb—beyond 
perfection. It was their largest; best, 
and bravest army that ever fought 
•against us for Mahdism, and it died 
worthily of the huge empire that 
Mahdism won and ,l|ppt so long. Their 
riflemen, mangled by every kind of 
death and • torment- that man can de
vise. clung round the black flag and 
the green, emptying their poor, rotten, 
home-made cartridges dauntiessly. 
Their spearmen charged death at 
every minute hopelessly. Their horse
men led each attack, riding into the 
bullets till nothing was left but three 
horses trotting up to our Une, heads 
down, saying, “For goodness’ sake, let 
us in out of this.” Not one rush, or 
two, or ten—hut rush on rush, com
pany on company, never stopping, 
though all their, view that was not 
unshaken enemy was the bodies of 
•the men who had. ru steed before; them. 
A dusky line got up and stormed for
ward; it bent, broke up,
FELL AHAIRT, AND DHftAFPEAB-

f BD. Мім, ■ t' їМйша

EMWERS0N AT HARTLAND.
%

2H ey chafed and stomped and blas
phemed to go through them again, 

wards Kerrert Heights to envelop our though the colonel wisely forbade 
right; the third, under Abdullah! him-

Mr. McDonald Gives the Premier's 
Statements an Emphatic Denial. °

flag started with five comrades; all 
dropped, but he alone came bounding 
forward to within 200 yards of the 
Mth S idanee- Then he folded his 

ARMS ACROSS HIS FACE 
and his limbs loosened and he drop
ped sprawling to the earth beside his

was together 
The field in жThrilling Description of Kit

chener’s Terrific Battle.

. ... them to* ’tarn the pK -«.now.- * Т8&Є
■self and his brother Yakub, remained ; were jnashtags of teeth and howls of 
behind Surgham ready, as need might speechless rege-thtngs hfiht theatri- 
bu, to envelop our left, or to act as cal, half brutal to tell of when blood 
reserve and bar our road to Omdur- has

-

5A Letter Which the Telegraph Has so Far 
Refused to Publish.

?
• 3out

cooled, ye* things to rejoice over, 
the* they show the fighting devil 

. after all, been civilised out 
ns. Also, there were many and

In He sawflag. §Wtha.t befell the first you know; Os
man Asrak died with them. 'The se
cond spread out towards our right, 
and then it fell in with the Egyptian 
cavalry, horse-battery, and camel 
corps. When Broadwood Bey fell 
back before the attack, he sent weed 
of Me coming to the sirdar, and re
ceived orders to remain outside the 
•trench and keep the enemy in front 
instead of letting them get round the 
right Accordingly he occupied the 
Heights of Kerrerl. But the moment 
he got to the top he found himself in 
face of Wad-Helu's unsuspected" army 
corps—12,000 to 16,000 men against less 
than 2,000—and the moment he saw 
them they began swarming up thr 
hill. There was

Britons, Egyptians and Blacks Never 
Wavered for an Instant.

hasIt was the last day of Mehdtem, and 
■the greatest. They could never get 
near end they refused to hold back By 
now the ground before us was all 
white with dead men’s drapery. Rifles 
grew red-hot; the'soldiers seized them 
by the slings and dragged them back 
to the reserve to change for cold ones. 
It was not a battle, but an execution.

In the middle of it all you were sur
prised to find that we were losing 
men. The crash of our own fire was 
so prodigious ‘that we could not hear 
their bullets whistle; yet they came 
end swooped down and found victime. 
The dervishes were firing at their ex
treme range, and their bullets were 
many of them almost spent; but as 
they always fire high they often hit 
So that while you might have thought 
y "u were at a shoot of rabbits, you 
suddenly heard the Bharp cry, "Bearer 
party there, Quick,” and a man was 
being borne rearward. Few went 
down, but there wag a steady trickle 
to hospital. Bullets may have been 
spent and Capt. Caldecott, of the* 
Warwicks, was one of the strongest 
men in the army; but that helped him 
nothing when the dropping bail took 
him in the temple and came out 
•through the Jugular. He lay an hour 
unconscious, then opened hie eyes 
with, "For God’s sake, give me 
water V' and died ae he drank. Most 
of am the two Highland battalions 
dropped men. The zariba behind 
which they were unwisely posted ob
liged them to stand, besides hampering 
them both in, fire and when it came to 
movement; a little plump of enemy 
gathered in a hole In front of them, 
and by the time y

of
WOODSTOCK, N. R, Sept. 30. 

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—I sent the enclosed letter, which 

is an exact copy, to the editor of the 
Daily Telegraph for publication on 
the 26th inet. As he has not published 
it, for reasons beet known to himself, 
1 wish you would kindly publish it 
loir me and greatly oblige,

Tours, etc..
william McDonald.

many 4
DEEDS OF SELF-ABANDONING 

heroism; of which tale the halt will 
never be told. Take one only. Lieuten
ant deMontmoroncy missed his troop 
sergeant, and rode back among the 
aierthee to look for him. There he 
found the backed body of Lieutenant 
Grenfell. He dismounted, and put И 
up on his horse, not seeing, to hie heat, 
that life had drained out long since by 
a dozen channels. The horse bolted 
under the slackened muscles, and De 
Montmorency was left alone with his 
revolver, and 3,000 screaming fiends 
Captain Ken ns, and Corporal Swar- 
brtek rode out, caught ,hte horse, and 
brought, it back; the three answered 
the fire of the 3,000 at fifty yards, and 
got quietly back to their own line un
touched.

Forbearing a (second charge the 
Dancers dismounted and opened fire- the Wm at short ran£lo<* an 

tor the lost Back,

** Gusts of Destruction from Red Hot Rifles- 

Heroic Charge of the Lancers—Unpar
alleled Courage of the Dervishes— 

They Died With Their Face 

to the Foe.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 26. 1898. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir—In your report of the speech of Mr. 

BhnneiM.n at Hartlend on She 22nd lost. I 
notice that he (Mr. Bmmeraon) charges Mr. 
Dihfclee with purchasing four road machines 
for which he paid the sum of 8260 each, and 
three for which hé paid 8200 each, and as I 
am tihe party who sold the road machines I 
wiéh to grte that statement an emphatic

(London Mull.)
We present herewith the first full 

story of the battle of Omdurman 
that has reached England. It is 
from the pen of our correspondent, 
G. W. Steevens, who arrived in Lou
don late last night. All accounts 
previously published have been tele
graphic, comparatively meagre, sub
ject to censorship, and consequently 
more or less curtailed. This is the 
first complete narrative which has 
yet appeared.

JUST A MOMENT
for decision, but one moment is all that 
a bom cavalry general needs. The 
next Ms galloper was flying with the 
news to the Strier, and the mounted 
(troops were retreating northward. 
The choice lay between isolation, atrnl- 
Mtetiom. or retreat on Agaiga and en
velopment of the right. Broadwood 
chose (she first, but even for that the 
time > ae short enough. The camels 
floundered on the rocky hillside; the 
güns dragged; the whole mass of der
vishes pursued them with a pelting 
fir* Two guns lost ell their horses 
and were abandoned; the camel corps 
alone had over sixty men hit. As tor 
•the cavalry, they went back very hard 
pressed covering their comrades’ re
treat and their owe by c&rbihe fire. If 
the' Egyptian army but gave Victoria 
■Crosses, there were many earned that 
day. Man after man rode back to 
bring to dismounted officers, and 
would hardly be dissuaded from thrtr 
endeavor' when it was seen the rescued 
were plainly dead. It was the great 
day of trial—the day the pick of dur 
cavalry Officers have worked " toij 
through a weary decade and more— 
and the Fayutn fellah fought like a 
hero and died like a man. One or two 
short of forty tilled and wounded Was 
the day's toes'; but they came off hand-

denial. Mr. Dlbblee never purchased direct-
&machine that Mr. Dfbblep purchased from 

ma wee^ MH and that one went to the

opulent
back, back tkey drove them, till they 
селю Into the fire of the 82nd Battery.
The shrapnel iflew Shirking lover 

them; the 8,000 fell all ways, and died.
Ail, this fr>n hearsay; now to go 

back to what we saw. "When the Sir
dar moved ‘his brigades southward he 
knew win* he was doing. He was 
giving his right ito un unbeaten ene
my; with his usual daring’ tie mad* it 
so. His game ;now waà t»:'get' be
tween the dervishes arid omdurman. 
Perhaps he did not guess what a belly
ful of beating the 'unbeaten enemy 
would take; but he .trusted to his gen
erals and his star; and, as always, 
they bore Mm to victory.

The blacks of jthe,13th Battalion were 
storming Gebei Surgham. . Lewis and 
Macdonald, facing ,west and south, 
had formed a right angle. They were

Fleming, who reproeerted the parish of 
Richmond, and told me that he and Mr. 
Dlbblee Wanted to purchase one machine for 
Mr. Fleming and one for Mr. Watson. Both 
of these maehlnee were for itbe parish of 
Richmond, and that he and Mr. Dlbblee 
would become responsible for the pay. I 
sold them two Champion machines for I860

In the spring of 1897 Mr. Bare ct Hamil
ton," On., agent for the Champion road ma
chetes, and myself waited upon Messrs. 
Dlbblee and Smith, and ashed these gentle
men If they would require any more Cham
pion road machines for their county this 
year, and they both stated to us that it was 
Impossible for them to purchase any more 
of these maehlnee from me, as the price I 
charged was much higher than the price 
compared with what Mr. Bmmeraon was

fOur camp, for the «tight of Septem
ber 1, wae in «he village of Agaiga, a 
utile south of Kerrerl НЯ1. 
left waa another Ш11, higher, but 
single-pèaked and rounder — Gebei 
Surgham. In front «he ground iwme 
open for five utiles or so—send and 
grass broken by only в few folds—with 
a group of bills' béÿoiid. і

The force had formed up in position 
in the afternoon, when the dervishes 
followed the cavalry home, and had 
remained under arms all night; at belt 
past five in the morning, when the 
first howitzer-shell from opposite Om
durman opened the day’s work, every 
man was in hie place. The line form
ed an obtuse angle; the order of bri
gades and battalions, coup 
the left, was the following:
British (Rifle Brigade,. Lancashire Fu
siliers, Northumberland Fusiliers, 
Grenadier Guards); First British 
(Warwicks, Seefortihs, Camerons, Lin- 
еоііія); Second Bygotisn (Hth, 12th, 
13th Sudanese and 8tih . Egyptian In 
support.) Here cams the point of the 
angle; to the right of it were:

FIRST EGYPTIAN BRIGADE 
(11th, 10th, 9th Sudanese, 2nd Egyp
tian supporting); Third Egyptian (4th, 
15th, and 3rd and 7th Egyptian, in 
column on the right flank.) The Fourth 
Egyptian Brigade (1st, 5th, 17th and. 
llth Egyptian) was in reserve in the 
village. All «he Egyptian battalions 
in the front were in their usual forma
tion, with four companies in Une arid 
two to support. The British had six 
in tone and two in support.

Ott the «xtfe ne left was the 32nd 
Field Battery, the Maxime and Egyp
tian field-guns were mounted at in
tervals to the infantry line. The 
airy had gone out at the first streak 
of grey, British on the left, as usual, 
Egyptian with camel-corps and horse 
battery from the right moving across 
our front. The gunboats lay with 
steam up off the village.

Light stole quietly Into the sky be
hind us; therç was no sound from the 
plain or the hills before us; there was 
hardly a soind from our own line. 
Everybody was very silent, but very 
curious. Would they be so mad as to 
come out and run their heads into our 
fire?: It seemed beyond hoping for; 
yet certainly they ’had been full of 

■to the day Oefqre. But pidqt of us 
were expecting Instantly the order to 
advance on Omdurman.

A trooper rose out of the dim frees 
from behind the shoulder "of Gebei 
Surgham, grew larger and plainer, 
spurred .. violently up to the line and 
inside. A couple more were silhoutted 
across onr front. -Then the electric 
whisper came racing down the line; 
they were ooming. The Landers came 
in on the left; the Egyptian mounted 
troops drew like a curtain across us 
from left to right. AS they passed a 
flicker of white flags began to extend, 
and fill the front to their place. The 
noise of something began to creëp lu 
upon us: It cleared and divided into 
the tap of drums and the far away 
surf of rau »us war-cries. A
SHIVER OF EXPECTANCY THRIL

LED

On our

paying.
-Mr. Hare asked Mr. Dùbblee what make 

pi ; machine Mr. Bmmeraon waa pordmeing, 
and he (Mr. Dlbblee) said that, he titougnt 
It was the Austih or Western machine, but 
he could not say positively which one. Mr. 
Непе told him (Mr. Dlbblee) that the Cham
pion was a far superior machine than either 
of the shove miohinee that Mr. BSmmersoh 
waa purchasing, and that it wee Impossible 
for Mr. : Bmmeraon or any one else to pur
chase thf) Champion machine at the prier 
that He has named. However, we could not 
induce either Mr. Dlbblee or Mr. Smith to 
give: us ao order tar any of the machinée.

і In the month of June Meetra. .Smith'carné to me and told me 
mmerson thad ««appointed them

GUNS CAME UP TO SHELL
them out’ the Camerone bad lost seme 
twenty-five, a»d the Seaforths above 
à dozen. ' ' ’«*! '•■*

But loss ott. «hie scale was hot to 
be considered beside the awful 
slaughter Of the dervishes. It they 
still carifc on otir men needed only 
time and ammunition and strength
to point a rifle to MU them off to the | somely. 1 The army of the green flag 
very last man. Only by now—email was now on Kerr лі heights between 
wonder—they were not coating on. them and «he camp; but with Broad- 
They were not driven back; they were wood’s force unbroken behind it, it 
all killed to coming on. One section paused from the 'meditated attack on 
of fire after another hushed, and at «be Egyptian right. In the pause 
eight O’clock the village and the plain three of the four gunboats caught it, 
were still again. The last Shell had and pepper-castored It over with shell 
bur it over the last visible group of and Maxim fire. It withdrew from the 
dervishes ; now there wari-nothing but river towards the centre again; the 
the unbending, grbnly-expectant Une irwtant a way was cleared the out- 
before Agaiga and the Still carpet of paced camel-corps was passed back to 
white in front. Agaiga. The cavalry hung upon the

We waited half an hour or eo, and gneen. flag’s left* till they withdrew 
«hen the' sudden bugle called us to" clean southward end inland; then it 
OUT feet. “Advance,” it cried; “to moved placidly back to the infantry 
Omdurman !" added we. Slowly the again. iV-.o ,Ti
force broke up, and expanded. The - Thus much for the right; on the left 
evident intention was to nmrdh to the British cavalry were in the stress 
brigades In echelon—the Second Brit- of an engagement, less perfectly con- 
ldh leading along the river, the First ducted, ervep more hardly fought out;___
British on their right rear, then Max- They left the zariba, as you heard, ' Two minutes silence. Then once 
wed’s, Lewis’s, and Macdonald's, with THE MOMENT THE ATTACK more the howling storm rushed djown
and Macdonald had changed placée, burned out, arid pricked eagerly off to ^^пж^р^ГтьГйте^Гьи^і 
«ю latter being now outermost and Omdurman. Verging^ somewhat west- uponi лампам alone—from the 
rearmost; at the time tew noticed ward, to the rear of «he Gebei Surg- nortt_we8twaiti upon his right flank, 
that. The moment the dervidh attack ^readini and gathering to his right
had died dawn the 21st Lancers had Their scouts had been over the ground rear For gjj the4r sudden swiftness 
slipped out, and pushed straight for a thousand yards ahead of toom. and ^ pavement the dervishes throughout 
the Khalifa’s capital. was etau- tor a charge. Only to cut Шв ^ neyer logt Mr formation;

Movement was tflow, since the lead- them off It was tooug^ better to get Ше1г цпев drove on ^ rigidly as otirs, 
ing brigades had to wait till the a little west *of «hem* .then deft wheel, regimenit alongside regiment to lines 
others had gone far enough inland end thus gallop down on them and ^ and ^ a dozen ^шкв
to take their positions We passed drive them away from their supports. have faJlcied toe Mace-
over a corner of toe fieldof fire, and The trumpetesaug out the order, the ^ ^anx was ^ ^п. Left 
saw for certain wfcaitiwtful slaughter- troops glided into line, and, four1, squa- and right and tear the
we had done. The bodies were not in cirons .(to column,, «he 21st Lancers aeges ato desert-12,Ш tin-

w -v" *rel "k"Z'T£Z ’Siy^’Si „» ші
SPREAD EVBNLT OVER ACMK ^8^%  ̂

and acres. And it was very remark- №ey saW the trap. Between them and own Уй1аск banner again- hia
aMe, if you remembered toe Atbara, vhe 300 there, yawned suddenly a deep die-hards ^ovet? into the
ttiat you saw hardly a block; nearly , ravine; out of the ravine there sprang _ „ „ ranks about it
all the dead, bad toe high forehead inetantly a cloud of dark heads and a

^aggàra had been meF at last, ana ( thunder of savage voices. Mahmud w - „ - a th shelkh-ed-Dln It 
he was worth meeting: Some lay very : 6mlled ^hen he heard the tale in pris-,
Composedly, with their Slippers placed . cn at Haifa, and said it was their p it was victory or shreddedunder toeir heads for a last pillow; | favortte 8ІгаЛадет. It had зиосеЙ- .^,^‘‘2 vmburied .Sing
some knelt, cut Jj* ^ ! ed. Three thousand, if tihere was one, 'uaJer' the rod kippers of Baggaif WOODSTOCK TOWN ‘COUNCIL,
of a last Prayer. Otoeesw^ tornto to a ehort five hundred; but it was too viotor& It thé very crux’ and WOODSTOCK, Oct. 3—At a meet-
pieces, verrrvmon Mood . У, ^ late to oherk now. Mtrtt through crisis Of the fight. If Macdonald went, tog of the town council this evening,
on brown skin, M seemingly wlth 11 QOW' . ^ ^.1,nrldeî^ Lewis on his left and Collineon and the town treasurer’s report showed
yond doubt cavalry, are the fertile seed of British th0 EU№ortlng camel corps and the ; that taxes collected for 1898 were *12,-
as dead as these ******* glory; knee to knee ttee Lancers whirl- new]y returned caVairy, all on his 370.66; on 1897, $78,735: on 18S6, $73.82;
approached, and rusted earogMy, ^ OIL one hundred ya.rds-fifty-knee rigIht or rear_ muat ala go teo. The on 1835, >40.21; vn 1894, $13.50; on 1893,
hurting oneê to knoe----  tr, .. .. Second British and Second Egyptian $11.34; on 1892, $13.57; total, *13,310.08.
They were bayon 0 ■ »]ap! “It was Just like toot, said Brigades were far by now, advancing The debit balance at the bank the first
again the plain seem^ empty, bu a captain, bringing his first hard tata by ^ie le£t of Surgham hill; it they of October was $754.54, as against 
for the advancing his open paint. Through the swords- ш t ^ recaJled %e Khalifa could $1,769.26 to 1897, and $1,864.50 at ttee

WMte Md Ь men they Shore witteout checking-end waJk ba£k lrtto ш etronghold and same time in 1896.
tw minutes to ten Шп салпе toe khor. The colonel at ^ ^ flghting was to begin The mayor announced that he had

rrHted a low ridge thetr b^ad, riding straight through anew But Hunter Pasha was there received a communication on behalf of
(^h^TfLrobam and the NüT everything without sword or revolver and мао^опуМ Bey was there, bom a. W. Fields, through hto laftvyer, F.

sending drawn’ found Ш hOTSf on fighting men both, whom no danger B. Carvell. stating that he intended to
t ™ and ^ swords , swooping about Ms flurry rio sudden shift in ttee sue the town for $100 reward offered

^Sd go wi«e «hey own- He got the charger up agalt^ каіеі»с№»ре of battle disconcert. for information leading to the arrest
іїїї ErEFE ”Е£лЬ t^nh^

ЇАГКГАЙ2 :
іГв"п on «taring at Omdur- ing cut; instinct he set toe brigade moving council for instructions In case he was
dead, we n had to OFFICERS PISTOLLED THEM on the instant The Khaki columns served with a writ Ttee chief of pol-^ThJl!d back W faced round and edged rightward, loe certified that one man was entitled
Ca Fw шГстМе broame a paetngv^ “ ^thî^t шГ^- rl^bward tffll^the fighting line was to the reward, and mother man, a 

the craving waxed to ilrto a bucket, troopers lan wirh 3i000 Lee-Metfords, which member of the town force, sued or
or^htog.^d ttte us oee broke then ^ut; ev«ybody went nQ ^ eart$l couM face and live, threatened to sue the town.
a of Gebei Surgham, der- c<n straight through . Later the Lincolns were moved with Coun. Lindsay tbought there was a
from t behind and to She And 'lthr^fb ®very^^f_fh_№ that toe Warwicks ttee title of toe beet chance to prosecute those parties for

firing bemnu the other side they came-^ose that shooting regiment in toe British army; fraud and conspiracy. On motion
kept ap or got up in time. The otpOTs №e mein shot a.t will dispute no couns. Lindsay and Jones were ap-
were on the ground-in pieces by now, cl£dm ^ pointed a committee to act with the
shouw/^ THE LINCOLNS FOR EVER. mayor to the handling of this matter.
dead into AHsto. Twenty-four of th«e. But tjte cockpit of toe right was 
and of those ctuue out seventy- Macdonald’s. The British might 
four had felt sword ot bullet or spear, avenge hie brigade; it was bis to keep 
Few horses stayed behind among toe it and to kill off toe attack. To meet 
swords but nearly 130 were wounded, it he burned his front through a ewn- 
Lieutenant Ttobert Grenfell’s troop pletef Shalf-clrcle, facing successively 
came ou a place vtth a lump out as sou»,: west, and north. Every taç- 
weil as a jump in; it lost officer, centre tlelaa in the army was delirious in rSde a^d botit flank guidee, ten МИ- his^afee; the ignorant, ectrespond- 
guMe, and oom yet ^ ent wte content to watch ttee man

and his blacks. “Cool as on parade,” 
is an old phrase; Macdonald Bey was 
very much cooler. Beneath the strong, 
square-hewn face you could tell that 
«he brain was working as if packed 
ir, ice. He sat solid on hie horse, and 
bent his block brows towards the 
green flag and the Remingtons. Then 
he turned to a galloper with an order, 
and cantered easily up to a battalion 
commander. Magically ttee rifles

v RECEIVING THE FIRE 
of the ^Khalifa's division, and the 
charge of'the Khalifa’s horsemen; be
hind these the Khalifat huge black 
standard was flapping raven-like. Ttee 
Baggara- horsemen -Were few and Й1- 
m/ounttod—perteape 200 altogether—but 
they rode to get home or die. They 
died. There woe a time when one gal
loping Baggara would have ctewed ® 
thousand Egyptians; but the* time is 
very leng past The ftilaheen stood 
like a wail, and aimed eteadily, eut the 
word the chargers -swerved towards 
Macdonald. The blocks, as Cool as 
any Scotchmen, stood and aimed like
wise; the last Baggara fell at the 
muzzles be Jhe rifles. Ow fire- Wfnt 
on, steady, remorseless. Tbs , Rem
ington bullets piped more and more 
rarely overhead, and the. black heads 
thinned out in frteMt. A second time 
the attack guttered and flickered' out. 
It was Just past «en; once more, to

Dit-
about the road machinée that he wee to send 
to them, and the people to whom they had 
promised these machinée were very much 
annoyed about M, and they told me that they 
wasted to purchase four road machines, and 
they agreed to pay part this year. 1897, and 
toe balance in 1898, and I accepted their 

at $26» each.
Some time afterwards Robert Sharp, by

road commissioner for the parish, of Wood- 
mock, saE that bte parish wonted » road , 
machine, and I went wkh Mm to see Mr. 
Dlbblee, end he told me that it wae impos
sible to purchase this machine, as they had 
purchased all the machines that they could 
purchase tote year. Loiter on Mr. Smith 
came to теїста told me that he-had prom- 
teed a machine to hi» parish (that te the 
parish at Woodstock), and that I would have 
to let him have one, and he would see that 
I got my pay for k to 1898. I toM him what 
Mr. Dlbblee had raid in ret

motter
m
m
*

; ■ Щ’ ■::‘Æ

1Before the smoke had cleared another 
line was bending and storming for
ward in the name-track. - . >-

It was over. Ttee avenging squad
rons of ' the Egyptian cavalry swept 
over ttee field. The Khalifa and toe 
Sheikte-ed-Din had galloped back to 
Omdurman. All Wad Helu was borne 
away on an angarefb with a bullet 
through his thigh bone. From «he 
green army there now came only 
death enamored desperadoes, strolling 
one by one towards the rifles, pausing 
to shake a spear, turning aside to 
recognize a corpse, • then cassgh* by a 
sudden jet of fury, bounding forward,

• checking, sinking Amply to «he 
ground. • Now under the Mack flag in 
a ring of bodies stood only three men 
racing the three thousand of the 
Third Brigade. They folded their 
arms about «he staff and gazed stead
ily forward. Two fell. Ttee last der
vish1 stood up and filled his chest; he 
■shouted the name of his god and 
hurled his spear. Then he stood quite 
still;' Waiting. It took him full; he 
quivered, gave at.Ms knees, and'.top- 
pled with hie head on hie arms end his 
face towards the legions of his con- 

G.W. STEEVENS.

MS w^7 wit hI -
and he told me that he (Mr. Dlbb 
vIl'inK that 1 should leit Mr. Sbirp 
machtoe. which I did. I notice that Mr. 
Bmmeraon says toot the matter of three ma
chinée woe fired up ait $200 each, which Is 
not correct. Mr. $mith oame to me last win- 
ter and told me that Mr. Dlbblee had in
formed him that toe county of York had 

two of these, machines from Mr.

CoHinson’s still supporting.cav-

pu retins aiClark, (who to agent at Fredericton) for $20» 
each. I told Mr. Smith that I could not help 
what Mr. Clark sold them for, and that I 
could nm -sell them for less than $250 each 
and wait for my pay. Afterwards Mr. Dib- 
blee .poke to me, and I said that И Mr. Clark 
s. Id them tor 823» each there must be some
thing wrong some-There, as I did not think 
that Mr. Clark could sell them for lees than 
I could, as we totb bought them from the 
зате сатрапу and Mr. Clark’s price from 
the ccdipeny would not be lees than mine.

Mr. Dlbblee did no: receive any commis
sion on the machines as stated by Mr. Em- 
mereon, end I am prepared to make an affi
davit to that effect at any time that I am re
quested to do so.might add. Mr. Editor, that the town of 

dstock purchased one of these machines 
last year and pa« me 8260 cash for 

it, and the county of Victoria purchased one or more of then- machines from the agent at 
Andover for which they p.md $260 each, and 
I am credibly informel John Callahan, man- 
: pr of the Créât Read Machine Co., that 
there bare been three of these machinée sent 
to Victoria county this year.I beg to enclose you testimoniale of Joseph 
Hrrnbrook, road commissioner of Sussex, 

.Kings Co.; Howard Scott, street oommiseion- 
e.r of Moncton, and Нол. L. P. Farris of 
Wto te's Cove, Queens Co. You will .notice 
just what these- gentlemen Bay to regard to 
this machine compared with the Austin and 
Western. According to these testimoniale 
tihe machine which I have been selling to a far 
better machine than that that has formerly 
been purcheeed by ‘Mr. Emmerson, and I have 
been Informed that Mr. Bmmeraon has now 
stopped purchasing lire machines which he 
formerly did and Is no* purchasing the ma
chine for which I am agent, namely, the 
Cltmpion.1 would like to ask through your eoi- 
> mt.s, Mr. Editor, what price the county of 
Kings paid for toeee same road machines, 
also what Hon. L. P. Farris paid for the 
Champion road machine that went to Queens 
county.Thanking you for your space, I remain, 

Youre truly,
. WILLIAM MCDONALD.

m
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along our army, an-1 then a, sigh' of 
content. They were coming on. Allah 
help them, they were coming on.

It was now half past six The flags 
seemed still very distant, «he roar 
very faint, and the thud of our first 
gvn was almost startling. It may 
have eartled them too, but it startled 
them into life. The line of flags 
swung'forward and a mass of while 
flying linen swung forward with it too. 
They came very fast, and they came 
very straight; and then presently they 
came mo further. With a crash the 
bullets leaped out of the British rifles. 
It began with the Guards and War
wicks—section volleys at 2,000 yards; 
then as «be dervtihes edged rightward 
it ran .Gong to the Highlanders, the 
Lincolns, and to Maxwell’s Brigade. 
The British stood up In double rank 
behind thetr zariba; «he blanks lay 
down in tibetr abetter-trench; both 
pounded out death aa- Cast as they 
could load and press trigger. Shrapnel 
whistled and Maxima growled savage
ly. From all the tone came perpetual 
fire, fire, Are, -Did Shrieked forth in 
great gusts Of destruction.

And the enemy? No white trooper 
would have faced that torrent of death 
for five minutes, but the Baggara and 

The torrent swept

the
Hornund3>r .Mrt.ruestions

:: »,
> cud to comparison with your 

eaÿ for all prutioal purpoeat 
of either of the «there, and
can only recommen ...„ „ .....
for use to our county. They Are both more 
difficult to handle, and will cot work on 
heavy, rocky and stony road* aa well an the 
Champion. The facte are I regard the 
Champion as the strongest, meet powerful, 
easiest to operate, and will finish a road 
much better than either of tire others, and 
for grading and cutting down hills Bt is far 
ahead of them.

(Signed)

1
d the Î 1

' ■ "si*
11:д•SMvishee were ЯШШШ

right of it. The 13th Sudanese were 
bounding up the MU. Lewto^brigade

ward, and was volleying for life, 
Macdonald’s beyond, still faring north
ward, was a sheet of flashes and a 
roU of smoke. What was it ? Mbd 
they come to Hfe again ? No time to 
ask; reinforcements or ghosts, they 
were on us, and the battle was begun
^To^underetand, you must hear now 
what we drily heard afterwards. The 
dervish army, it appeared, had not 
returned to Omdurman on tho night 

but had bivouacked 40,000 
Gebei Surg-

«JOSEPH HORNBROOK, Road Com nodes loner.
Sussex, Kigns Co., N. B„ Aug. 3, 1895.
I take pleawire to giving you an Idoa of 

the satisfaction I have had to the use of 
your Champion read machtoe to the oClty of 
Monoton for the last seven years. Tie facts 
are that I have not seen, any road machine I 
would eare to use to -comparison with the 
Champion. Uurtog tb« time It was disabled 
last summer, having passed through the fire, 
I used an Austin machine for several weeks 
on our streets, and now I heartily recom- 
men-1 the Champion os a superior machine 
to etse of handling, simplicity of construc
tion, being more positive to action, and to 
ray mind will be a machtoe when the other 
styles are gone to pieces. Strength and
durability are the main prints._____(Slgl’3) HOWARD SCOTT, Strict Coavnlsskroer.

■
.
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>*-; . SALMON V. SEAL.
" (Bsirgti- Commercial.)Salmon new fetch 12 cents e. ch in the «to

ileries of Washlneten. This te the highest 
ori-e by almost 100 per cent, ever P»idto» 
the fish, which, by the way, are silver hides, 
Instead of the true salmon. So great but 
been the slaughter of tfceee fleh to the Col
umbia river In recent years test there tea 
genuine scarcity now, ana artificial propoga- 
tlcn on an enormous roale will be ^ -
to prevent complete extermination. This in
dicates the unwise policy of the govern- 
men Protect thé effete seals wh'eh Prey 
upm the food yltidmg salmon, and then 
'pend fabulous sums for trying to restock, 
hy artificiel means, the exhausted rivers 
with this princely fish. When will the gov- 
ri-e«nt ever learn wisdom from its part 
foViert

Kb Ж

Щ"V ci*

■їй-Уthe blacks came ott. 
into them and burled them down in 

You’ saw a rigid
МГ' and ■ eleven Щ _
they burst straggling cut their only 
thought wae to rally and go In again. 
“Rally, No. 2!” yelled a eergejmt so 
mangled across the face that his body 
was a ensrnde of Wood, and noee and 
cheeks flapped hMeoitiy as he yelled, 
“Fall cut, sergeant, you’re wounded, 
said the subaltern of bte troop. No, 
no, sir; fall in’." салпе the hoarse on- 

; and the man reeled In hie sad-

whole companies. ,
lino gather Itself tip and rush on even
ly; then before a shrapnel shell or a 
Maxim (he line suddenly quivered and 
stopped. The lino was yet unbrokem 
but d* was quits etffl. But obhefl lines 
gathered ip again, Again ahd 
again; they went down and yet others 
rushed on. Sometimes they came 
lenough to «tie single figure*
Plainly. One old man with a

of the 1st, , .
to 50,000 of tlhem-bdhlnd

south-went ward from Agaiga. 
The Khalifa had doubtless expected a 
sudden attack at daybreak, as 
Flrket, at Abu Named, 
bora: as we marched by nigh

before Omdurman he must

Moncton. N. B„ Aug. 2, 1896.
I may ray that we have to this county ten 

,.f your American ( tampl m гемі machtoe*. 
end they have given good rattsf.ioHon, and 
me v-eoinlng more popular ell the time, 1 
rtive no hesitation In recommenatng them.

(Signet) L. P FARRIS.
White’s Çove, Queues Co., N. B., Nov. 

19th, 1896.

-mham.

Children Cry ter
CASTORIA.

ш «іsa h£vï°dLigned to spring upon 
white right flank. When day broke and n

our
Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun."ewer
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CONS.

Meetings in Sun- 
ity Parishes.

and John L. Peck 
Albert Candidates.

iual Convention and the 
Ificers Elected.

4

'votive organization 
akeville. Upper Mau- 
Ibert very successful, 
h and John L. Peck 
irt county candidate* 
igisl attire.

I, N. B., Got 4.—The 
ative organization 

b Comer, in Sheffield, 
t night, had a big at- 
hall was crowded to 
. W. Bridges presided, 
made by John Black, 
bo un. Lewis BUeri of 
were enthusiastically 
I the addressee they» 
>rganlzation meetting, 
kg selected as officers;

Thompeon; vice pre- 
Gallagher; secretary, 
e; reprasenttatives to 
lion, W. J. Bridges, 
I Thos. P. Taylor and

.lward came up and 
1er station by Parker 
in to Lincoln, where, 
e and othera, they 
flit to Upper Mauger- 
ther rousing meeting 
strong parish- orgaa-

R, Got. 4.—Ttre an- 
of -the Liberal Con- 

Ltlcxn of Albert county 
I for the purpose of 
and to consider mat- 
jthe administration of 
|t province. Hon. Geo.

The repre- 
I party -was large and 
I and good feeling prè
le. Murray, president 
irgonlzation, presided, 
pgley was appointed 
I meeting. Dr. S. C. 
lenimoualy re-elected 
rm. M. Burns of Hills- 
InouBly re-elected 8ЄС- 
residents were elected 
L D. Prescott tor the 
L Wright for Cover- 
Gross for Hillsboro ; 
Carter for Hopewell ; 
poonan for Harvey ; 
№ for Elgin; Suther- 
lAlme.

it.

ittves present

p—‘Manning M. Ting- 
IcPherson, Sutler C. 
I Peter Bishop, JoteUd 
f. Calhoun, Daniel N. 
S. Mit ton, Coun. Geo. 

km, Isaac C. Prescott, 
le, Capt. Whi. Wood, 
roe Trueman, Anthony 
j L. Richard eon, Joel 
p Jamieson, Daniel 
rV. Peck, Albert New- 
Uth, Nicholas Pearson, 
lideon D. Reid, Henry 
apt. Ben). T. Carter, 
Ir, Chaa A.. Peck, Q. 
Trueman, James N. 

Alexander, Jas. Sher- 
kroodrworth, John Bar- 
mh Cook, Jos. Fownes, 
I Levi Woodworth 
l W. Cain, John A. 
Sod-dard, W. 8. Jonah, 
hts, Ralph E. Colpitis, 
tee fctteeves, James Mc- 
peck, Isaac N. Gross,
1 Manning Daffy, Jud- 
landier Cannon, Wm. 
'ey D. Steeves, Talbot 
s Woodworth, Joshua 
ncillor Harvey A. Ste- 
ard Stevens, Walter 
I Osborne, Harvey; 
Anderson, Campbell 

F. Dow, Merritt J. 
rge A. Coo nan, Henry 
ouncillqr Howard D. 
j Barbour, Edgar Can- 
IE. Graves, Fletcher 
R. Smith.

Vclock Mditt'On, berwls

erstead. Armour Me
nd Stuart John Flet- 
mor, John Trtian. 
ng was held in the

if a splendid meeting 
fates assembled chose 
th and John L. Peck 
k election to the local 
» next contest, a most

I, N. B„ Oct. 5.—The 
Ives held a meeting 
ville last night. The 
ized with the follow- 
Went, A. McN. Sler- 
mt, Geo. A. Periey;

F. DeVeber; dele- 
onvention, George A. 
Brown, Wm. Magee. 

) most entiiusiastic. 
, right loyal reception 
■ of the best

that gentleman.
we* one

IT MILFORD.
ig shortly after seven 
te out in, the frame 
and occupied by J**- k 
a, with a result that ,%y 
he dwelling, with out- 
im, was totally <le' 
iremlaee, which were- 
opposite the school 
ed at about $700, and 
quickly. The flames 

ided headway before 
the vicinity got to 

» not long before the 
total Ion
re attracted the at- 
in the city, and as 

. large number went 
asaat Point ferry and 
of the Are.

The re-

Bwlng he* gone to 
after the schooner 
from Liverpool to 

put in there to ■V-V'j
wr*day.
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-SSS-AS HOUNDED DEER
Where Troubled of Earth May 

Quench Their Thirst.

Dr. Talmage Sees in the Forest an 
Example of Hope. , F|

of Lon* lake, It te very plctureeque. 
But only when, after tnilee of pursuit, 
with heaving aides and lolling tongue 
and eyes swimming in death the stag 
leap® from the cliff into upper Sara
nac, can you realise how much David 
had suffered from hie troubles and 
how much he wanted God when he ex
pressed himself In the words of the 
text, “As the hart panteth after the 
aatçr brooks, so panteth my soul after, 
Thee, O God,”.

a sdfck deer.” And the hounds would j “As the hart panteth after the 
have given a (few sniffs of the scent, brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 
and then darted off In anotiter direc- 0 God.”
«on for better game. But when they 

a deer with antlers lifted in mighty 
Challenge to earth and sky and the 
sleek hide looks as if it had been 
smoothed by Invisible bandstand the 
fat sides inclose the richest” pasture 
that could be nibbled from ’tie banks 
df rtUs зо clear they eeem^ to MVe 
dropped,out oJt fceaven, and #he..stamp 
of Its foot * defies the Jack

Ésessagüws
must needs break their nei____ ___
rapids. So if there were no noble 
stuff In your irto&e-up, if yoùwéra a 
bifurcated northing, if you Were a for
lorn failure, you would be. alloxved to 
go undisturbed, but the fact that the 
whole pack is to full cry 
picot potttive .that you 

, gaine and worth capturing, therefore 
sarcasm draws on you its “finest 
bead.” Therefore the world .goes gun
ning for you with «я best Maynard 
breechloader. Highest compliment is 
tt to your talent, or your virtue, . or 
pour usefulness. ' You will be' assailed 
in proportion to your groat achieve
ments. The best and the mightiest be
ing the world ever saw had set after 
Him all the hounds, terrestlal and dla- ttr.
tollcal, and they lapped His jrlocd af- And how abashed and ashamed will 
ter the Calvarean massacre. The til your earthly troubles be when you 
world paid nothing to Its Redeemer haeve dashed into the river from under 
but a bramble, four spikes and" a cross, the throne of God, and the heights and 
Many who have done itheârf Ibetft to depths of heaven are between, you and

Jhour pursuers. "We are told in Reve
lation xxll, 15, “Without are dogs,’1 by 
which I conclude there is a whole ken
nel of bounds outside the gate of hea
ven, or, as when a master goes in 
«through a door Ms dog lies on the 
steps waiting fur him to come out, so 
the troubles oft this life may, follow us 
to the shining door, but, they cannot 
get in. “Without are dogs!” I hâve 
keen dogs and owned dogs that 1 
would not be chagrined to see In the 
heavenly dtÿ. Some of the grand old 
Watchdogs who are the constabulary 
of the • homee In solitary placée, and 
for -years hâve been the only protec
tion for wife and child; some of the 
shepherd dogs that drive back the 
wc-lvee and bark away the flocks from 
going too near the precipice, and some 
of the dogs Whose neck and paw Land- 
beer, the painter, has made immortal, 
would not find me shutting them out 

, from the gate of shining pearl. Those 
.r of old St. Bernard dogs that have Milt

ed perishing travellers out of the Al
pine snow, the dog' that John Brown, 
the Scotch essayist, saw ready to 
spring at the surgeon lest in removing 
the cancer he too щееЬ hurt the poor 
woman wham the dog frit’ bound to 
prtitèèt, and dogs that we caressed in 
our childhood days, ,or that to later 
time lay doWn on the rug in seemlhg 
sympathy when our homes were deso
lated, I say If some soul entering 
heaven should happen to leave the gate 
alar and these faithful créature* 
should quietly walk In it would not at; 
all disturb my heaven. But all those 
human or brutal bounds that have 
chased and torn and .lacerated the 
world, yea, all that now bite or worry 
or tear to pieces, shell be prohibited.
“Without aro dogs!" No-/place there 
for harsh critics or backbiters or d%- 
spoilète of the reputation of others.
Down with you/to the kennels of dark-

panting of the long chase is quieted 
in stlH -pastures, and “thete shall no
thing hurt or destroy to «ІИ God’s holy 
mountain.” ' \ Vr ’’

A GLORIOUS, RESCUE..
Oh, when some of you get there it 

Will be like What a hunter tells of when 
pudhtng tile canoe far up north in the 
winter amid the ice " floes and 10» 
miles, as he thought, from any other 
huïhàn beings. Hé wee startled one 
day a* he htmicA a stepping the W, ' 
and he cooked the rifle ready to* meet 
anything that came near. He found 
‘■Л man, ; barefooted and insane from 
long' exposure, approaching him. Так- 
big him Into his canoe and kindling 
Sees to warm -him,’ he feetcred him 
and to rod out where he had lived and 
took him to his home and found til 
'the village to great excitement. A 
hundred mien were seerchlng for this 
lost man, and Ms family and friends 
rushed out to meet Mm, arid, as had 
been agreed, at Ms first appearance 
brile were rung and gums were flreq, 
and banquets * spread, and the res-etta* 
loaded with presents. Welt when some 
of you step f out of this wilderness,
Where you have been chined and torn 
and sometimes lost amid the Icebergs, 
into the warm greetings of all the vil
lages of the glorified, and your friends
£mh out to give you welcoming kiss. ^ bondan; iterk, g,^, Thompson, torn 
the news that there is another soul Rtchlbncto; Velbna, Murray, trim do. 
forever saved will call the caterers of At Belfast, (X* 4, bark Corona, Drown,

a S,SaK t мет
tower, and while the chalice clicks at for water.
the feast and the belts clang from the г,квУ РОЛ'*’; іжгк Gulsewl
t^ferts tt win be a scene so uplifting I IhA&NESSO^V-Д- t»rk KUnfJord, 
pray God I may be there to take part Crum Oak Bay, NB.
in the celestial merriment. "Until the BIRKENHEAD, Oat 5—Ard, bark Odin, 
day break and the shadows flee away, 
be thou like a. roe or a young hart 
Upon the mountains of Berthar.”

Raw from Her 
Toes to ;
Her Knees

for Cbevcvia, КЯ; D J Sawyer, ter ІВИакою.
іїоаГІ*йлеЬЛІаОЄІ 4-АГ4 ** c,trle Ben,

4to
f,^ffia.S,Vt Ь"к

iSSièfcf* ь"к conte cze-
ont 4—Ard

qo‘, J N Parker, from St John for orders.
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FAITH tit AbŸERSltT. ,

•Through Jesus Christ make this God 
your God, ,and you can withstand any- 

and everything, and that which 
Ms others wRl inspire you. As

t-Sew
Arrived.

Oot 4—6ch Beulmb, 80, Wasson. from Thoni- 
» Sc&^^chrtst, from New

»SSk“sLkIln.
A, W'Adz»%TfiBHBBf^f*;

Soh Irena 90, Wtteax, from Stonlngton,
5%rqubart, from feck-

«. wodworth,- k&ss «ft.4* * •* »? d ^

1v

жaffrig York, f
in time of an earthquake when on rid 
Christian woman was asked whether 
t*e was soared, answered, “No, I am 
glad that I have a God who can shake 
the world;” or, as in a financial panic, 
when a" Christian merchant was asked 
if he did not fear he would break, an
swered: "Tes, I shall break when the 
Fiftieth Psalm breaks in the fifteenth 
verse: ‘Call upon, me in the day of 
trouble. I will deliver thee and thou 
shati gtortfÿ He.’ ” Oh, Christian men 
and women, pursued of annoyances 
end exasperations, remember that this 
hunt, whether a still hunt or a hunt 
in full cry; will soon be over. It ever 
a whelp looks ashamed and ready to 
sink out of right, it is when in the Adi- 
rondocke a deer by one «tremendous 

.plunge into Big. Tapper lake gets away 
team him. The disappointed canine 
fewims to -a little way, but, defeated, 
swims out again and 'cringes with hu
miliated yawn at the feet of tito mae-

from Beaton,Sch

■ DEER AT ЙАЯГ. " -
Wen, now, let all those w^o have 

coming after them the lean hounds of 
poverty, or the block hounds of perse
cution, or the spotted hounds of vicis
situde, or the pole hounds of death, 
or who Ore in anywise pursued, run 
to the wide, deep, glorious lake of di
vine solace and rescue. The most of 
■the mem titi women Wham I happened 
to know at different times, Jf not now 
have had trouble after them, Sharp 
«muzzled troubles, swift troubled, all 
devouring troubles. Many of you have 
made the mistake of trying to fight 
them. Somebody^ meanly attacked 
you, and you attacked them. They 
depreciated you, and you depreciated 
them, or they overreached you in a. 
bargain, and you tried, In Wall street 
partance to get a corner on «them, or 
you have had bereavement, arid, in
stead of being submissive, you are 
fighting that bereavement, Tou 
change on the doctors who failed to 
effect a cure, or you charge on the 
carelessness of the railroad company 
through which the accident occurred, 
or you are a chronic invalid, and you 
fret arid worry «and scold and wonder 
why you cannot be well like other’ 
people,: and .you angrily blame the

the

... snSutsssAsri
«lever, Joyce, from Gardiner.

ь-“і -—
8АІЖМ, 6-Art, «^АШе ма
КаЖАГД;
Шй£$Хз&Чгі&.

с”1"
ROCKLAND, Me, Oot B-Ard, ееЬв Géorgie 

fitlkey, GUkey, from Louteburg; Lizzie 
Chadwick, Clark, from Louleburg, CB; I r 
Stetson, Trask, from Bangor for New York 

BOOTHBAY. Oot B-Ard. sch Daniel siJt

.If they from Bear River; Hattie McKay, 73, 
from Rarrsboro; Electric Light; 33, 
from North Head; В В Cohreti, IS, Thomp
son, from flebtog; Bear River, 37. Wood- 
worth, from Port George.

. «et 6—Bark Provldenia R, 896, Raaeto. 
from Genoa, W M Mackay, bal.

Sch James В Wooihoase, 286, Newcomb, 
from Boston to Hillsboro—lo for harbor.

SKÎ:the
A Lesson From the Life of David м Present

ed by Or, Talmage,

;

WASHINGTON, Oot 2,-Dr. Tal- 
" tttige, drawing his illustrations from 
a deer hunt. In hie discourse calls all 
the pursued and troubled of the earth 
*о/,come ama slake their tiilrat at the 
deep river of divine comfort; text 
Pritims xiH. 1, "As «the hart panteth 
titer «the water brooks, so panteth my 
aotil after thee, O God.”

David, who must some tifne bave 
seen a dew hunt, prints us here to a 
hunted stag making for the water. 
The faednating animal called in my 
text the: hart is the same animal that 
In soared and profane literature !я 
called the stag, the roebuck, the hind, 
the gazelle, the reindeer, to central 
Syria to, Bible times there wete whole 
pasture fields of «them, as Solomon 
suggeelts when tie вауе, "I charge you 
by the hinds of the field:*’ Their ant
lers jutted from the long grass os they 
lay’ down. No hunter, who has been 
Eng in “John Brown’s tract” will won
der .«halt to the Bible they were classed 
among clean animals, for the dews, 
the Showers ,the lakes washed them 
Os clean as the sky. When Isaac, thé 
patriarch, longed tor venison, Esau 
shot arid brought honte a roebuck.

you Is 
splendid

Sch Sm Bird, 80, Andrews, from Rockland, 
A W Adams, bal.

■Coaetwl»3—Sche Stiver Cloud, 44, Bain, 
from Digby; Essie C, 72, Whelpley, fresh
Alma; Mary Jane, 13, Shannon, from Ashing; 
Bern Bolt, 90, Sterling, from Sackville ; Beu
lah Ben tom, 86, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove;
Maudle, 26, Beardsley, froth Port borne; 
Hustler, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown; Amy 
D, 21, McCullougih, from Apple River; Pack
et, 49. Tripper, from Canning.

Oct 6—Sch nuis в, lie, Thortmrn,’ from 
Sydney, R P and W F Stair, Coal.

Sch Alice Maud, 126, Haux, from Boston, 
N C Scott, bal.

Sch Valeria, 99, Wbtoaker, from Boston, 
Jee Watson, bal.

Com twtse—Sche Pneoott, 73, Bishop, from 
River Hebert; Rex, Б7, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Осечп Traveller, 106, Haley, from Quaco; 
Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport; 
Seattle, 66, Huntley, from Pear Rivers MBit- 
terd, 44, Mtiriem, from Windsor.

Cleared.

mon», from Part Gilbert.
At Now York, Oot 4, ship Jane Burrlli

•$Tn,,®D.Mss%-Art -a.
Edwards, from St Jobe, NB; Prohibition 
from Sherbrooke, NS.

PORTLAND, Me. Cet в-Ard, atr State of 
Maine, Colby, from St John, NB, via East- 
port, for Boston; echo Utility, Bishop, "from

<il^eNrNS:„Waâ” J41'; W<wti- from
SS5P«S! №. SSf• IS Krt
mod bound теввеів.

Print WWfe, NS; RivoL, from Wallace, Ns 
Muriel," from Bear River. NS.

8И, woto Beta<nit, fer Weymroth, NS; W 
K Smith, for Windsor, NSï W H Oler and 
A H Kennedy, for CalaJe; atr Prince Ed
ward, for Yarmouth.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Ort>-Ardi <*h How- 
rnd ti1 firm St Jobn, NB. and sailed
№СЯ,АізУ<№. Oet 6-ANt sche Eugenie

ST5S*.:

Ÿork. Oet 4, adrik Frank W, Cole.

ekson, for YetSarti. N8; 
, Barbee, for- do; іШк G, 

Busk, for Bllxvbethport, BTJ.
л.а v.‘ in f- Stilèd.

make the wort-l better have had such 
à rough time of it «that аЦ; «their plea- 
mire to in anticipation, of thie next 
world, and they could express their 
own fftrilng^ to the Words of .the Bar
oness of. Naim at the close ot her long 

neuralgia, .or the. taryugttto <tr the life, when asked if she wiould like to 
ague, or ttie sick headache. The toot ' Hve tier Hfe over again: 
la you are a deer at bay. Instead of >

^ Would you Hke to be young agate ? 
solation and slaking your tbirpt and So would I; 
cooling your body and soul in the g«ie4 

toadah compares the sprigtoltness of cheer of the gospel and -wylnerilng 
the restored cripple of millennial times àwày into the mighty deeps of God’s 
to,.the long and quick Jump of the Eve you are fighting a whole kennel 
stAg,,:*ayl*ev «Thé lame shall leap ae of barrière.
«the hart” Solomon exprtebée hta dte- I saw In toe Adirondack» a dog lying 
gurt at a hunter who^hairing. «hot a across thé road, and he seemed un-
dftoiv is toe' lk*y to cook «. saying; able to .get tax and I sriM to seme
“The slothful man. raasteth net that hunter nearby, “What Is the matter 
which be «took in lumting.” ... with that dog?" They answered, “A 

‘ But one day David, wtifl^ far ftom deer hurt hlm." .And! X saw he had a 
;. the home from wltich, tis. I#d been errrat swollen , paw, and .a /fsettmad! 

drtveuy «fd’aitting néSr tito;moiith.o< head, Showing where the antler* 
alooelÿ cave where he had lodged, etrimk him. Arid the probability Ate 
told on the banka of a pond or .river,' that scene of you might «given, mighty 
heard a pack of bounde ip swift pur- clip to your pursuers, you might dont 
eiuit. Bebau«*e of the previoUs alienee age their burinées, you might worry- - |
«t toe forest the clangor startles t*p, them into lll-heaith, you might hurt , . RELIEF FOR TROUHLE.
and he says to . himself, “I wonder them ав much aa they have hurt you; Tce far
wbat thonf dogs After.’’; ..Then b«l, titer ail, it is not Worth while. Wra’hnnton^ i,
there is a crackling ip. tofe/brititowpod, You only have hurt a hound. Better arf Р""
and the loud breathing of some; rush- be off for the upper Saranac, Into; nanlto^A
tag wonder of toe wood»,, and the ant- which the mountain» of God's eternal ,<Metl.n-
lers of a deer rend toe leave» of the strength took down and moor their 1*ouwte-
thicket and by an ‘nstlnct тШ all riltiows. As for your physical dis- «.e
hunters recognize the creature plunges ordera, toe- worst strychnine you can- oL*» ^aM
into « poot-or lake or river'to:cool its ; take to fretfulness and the beet :.c<ti- W,5?°yea.r to
thtasL and at the same time by. Its clap is religion. I know people who them^Éto^tw'^I^' JriT a” $
capacity tor swifter swimming..to get were .only a litttle disordered, yet have « towtiln num-
away from the ieafmlng harriers. Da- fretted themselves itito complete va- power to hunt: down the
vld *sys to himself, "Aba, «that is my- letudinorianlsm, while others put their * . lt*i8 **ich *вп
self! Saul after me, AlbaaHom after trust in God and come up from the Л*® trt^lef and tiraster.
me. enemtez wltoouit number «after very shadow of death and have lived a , >ef ,for anu.thte P°T-
me; I am chased; toedr: Moody mux- camfortobly 2Б years with only one ? „ «міоуаіьс^and pain
zles at my heels, barking at my good lung. A man with one lung, but God ' ,1ÎL*ext,iïIee to
name, barking after my body, bark- with titan, to better off than a godless of three l^tere, but
tag after my soul. Oh, toe hounds, «WuVwitii two hmg*. (Some of you Уі?. J*
toe hounds! But (ook there," says have been, for a long time sailing «torons j# У^и to lie
povtd to hdvnself; "that Mnaecr hos around Gap» Fear , when you ootit to f.„ a. lat^e
apiashed into toe water. It puts Its Rave been sailing around Cape Grcd ...
lot lips and nostrils into the, cool wave Hoipe. Do not turn back, but go ^ J
«tot washes its lathered flanks, and ahead. The deer will accomplish more °lVid 1°°
it swims «way fromthe fiery «mines with Its swift feet toon with it* horns. *ts*ht£h w*1*- aCber
tid it is free art last. Oh, that I I saw whole chain» of lakes In «tie ^ tap‘
аШЛ find in toe deep, wide lake of Adlrendaoks, and from oue height you ’Й*?<*е* gorÇe-

тегсУ atld. conserfation escape con see thirty, and there are; said to wnTbL 
frdgx my pursuers! Ob, tor the waters «be over 80» in toe great wilderness of f^‘s' “^l.co™e 111 full sight of Screen 
of life and rescue! As the hart pant- New York. So near are they to each «~fa’ апЯ ^У40 co°} lt8 Projecting and 
eto after the water brooks,, so pant- other that your mountain guide picks itetored tongue with a drop of dew 
eto my soul after Thee, O God.’ ” up and carries the boat from lake .to- frwwe blade of grass as to titen4>t to 
fb* Adlrondacks are now populous lake toe small «distance between them 8b^’.7vften

with hunters, and toe deer are being tor that reason caged a “carry.” And afll’ TUli,anytMllB
riain by toe score. Talking one sun» toe realm of God’s , «word le one long 688 deee> a”? broOd and lm-
mer with a hunter, I thought I would chain, of bright, refreshing lakes, each «^d eternti than
Uke to seè whether my text «woe ос- Тгоатіве a lake, a very Short carry *^*4. ”** c^tiort—w«hy, It emboeoms 
curate in to saittrioa, arid, as I heard «rétweesn them, and. though tor ogee dllsti-eee. Hie arm, it wtàacbèe off
to6 do®3 baying a little way off and the pursued have been drinking out aJ.1. *tandage^ Hie hand, It wfÿee away
supposed they were on the track of otf toeni, they are full urp to^ toe top of “
ode». I sold, to one of «the hunters in thegreep banks, and toe вате David g?**?*^",^*?* ***
rough corduroy. “Do the deer always describee them, and they eeemeo near "gidwith the future, all right with 
make tor water when they are pur, together that in three different places ^Itil and. all right
«led?” Hè eald: "Oh, yea . mister, he ppeaks of them as a. continuous !УУ^Г" 148 t6** Kln8
Tou see tody* are » hot atid'-toiraty river, saying. “There fie a river the Nthwod said to hie three sone: "Here 
oeimal, and they know whore the wa- streams whereof shall make glad the '®hr®e ****** end one fs of'clay, en
ter ta, and when they, hepr danger .l» etty of God," "Thou Shalt make them £®er ^ftber and another of gold., 
toe dtotapee they lift their antlers drink of the. rivers of thy pleasures.", wMch you will have.”
and sniff the breeze and start for the "Thou greatly enriches* it with toe “»e «west son, «having first choice, 
Ratluet or Loon or Saranac, and, we river of Odd, whgch is full of water.”; vaee ^ 8?oM’ 041 Which was
g^ tato our cedar shell, boat or. stand - анвп yottr hums writtm» «toe word Empire." and when
by toe ’runaway’ with rifle loaded «and SHED YOUR HORNS opened it wee found to contain human
ready «Urtotitiè atrttÿ.ro-uj , щіяу . But many of you tmve turned your blood-. The second eon, making the

BIBLE АТ.тлтигоісч TOff-v • book on that supply and confront your p**1 cilolce« choee toe vase «of amber, a. B!BLE ALLUaiONS TRILE. trouble, and you are soured with your i«*ortoed; with the word "Glory,” and
My friends, that te the reason why . Circumstances and you ere fighting so- whe” «opened it contained the ashes 

I Uké toe Bible ito much—Its Шцеіопа ctety, and you are flgtottng a pursuing ,0f tot*® why were once ceiled great, 
are so true to nature. Ш partridges, World, «and troubles, instead pf drtv- The "third son took the vase of clay, 
art real partridges, its ostriches.ure tag you into toe cool lake of heaven- en4* ependng it, found it empty; but on 
reel ostriches and its reindeer real ly comfort, have made you atop and toe bottom of it was inscribed the 
reindeer. I do not wonder that «this: turn around aaid lower your head, na™^ of, God- King Nimrod, asked hie 
antlered glory of the text make» the and "it is simply antler against tooth, «courtiers which vase they -thought 
hunter’s eye Sparkle and* his cheek 1; do not blame you. Probably under weighed the most The avaricious 
В®ow and his respiration quicken., To the saine circumstances I «would have men of b8s court said the vase of gold. 

«ЄОУ notong, of Its usefulness, although done worse. But you are аД wropg. The pc-eta satd^lthe one of anther. But 
it Is the meet -useful of ail game, tts Tou need to do as toe reindeer dees . «toe wisest men said toe empty vase, 
flesh delldoiiB, Its skin turned into hu- In February and Mafdh—it sheds Re t-eenuse one letter of toe паюдоі God 
man apparel, its édnews fashioned' in- horns. The rabbinical write*» allude outweighed a universe.

аННЬТВ™ «C3KSSS5S.
toe name taken from toe hart and prises he has hung It on the stag’s be»l His promise I build my all. 
called hartshorn. But putting aside home, and a proverb in toe far east Without Him I cannot be happy. I 
its usefulness this enchanting crée- telle a man who has foolishly lost his bave tried the world, and it does well 
titre seems made out of gracefulness fortune to go and find It where the deer enough as far as It goes, but lt is too 
and elasticity. What an eye, with a sheds her horns. My brother, quit toe uncertain a world, too evanescent a 
liquid brightness as If gathered up antagonism of your circumstances, world. I am not a prejudiced witness, 
frqm a hxindred lakes at .sunset! . The .quit miaantfhrophy, quit complaint, 1 have nothing a^nst this world. I 
horns; a cor,mal branching into every quit pitching' into your pursuers; Ьб as have been one of the most fortunate, 
Feasible curve, and after it eeértis com- wise as next spring will be all toe or, to use a more Christian word, one

-зшштзтпша-в&ґ *
bemç, uplifted in« pride or timing down But very many of you Who are my nativity, blessed In my . health, 

-a .comlbaL . The hnrt. to ve- , wronged of Jhe world—and if in any blessed in my field of work, blessed In 
. ^ .ÿitozBed; timidity. dtnÿeFéOb- assembly between hire and Golden my natural temperament, blessed in my 

MttMr toè ewhantment of the woods. Gate, San Francisco, lt. were asked family, bleated ід my opportunities, 
Its eye lustrous in life and pathetic that all those that had been sometimes blessed in a, comfortable livelihood, 
in death. badly treated should raise both their blessed In the hope that my soul will
.The splendid animal a complete hatxta and full response should be go to heaven through the pardoning 

гігуіацп of muscle and bone and color mode, «libéré would be twice as many mercy of God, «and my body, unless lt 
àxÀ attitude" and ІосояцоИоп; : Whether hands lifted ге, persons present—I say be lost at sea or cremated to some con- 
couched in toe grass among .the Mia- many of you would! declare, “We have flagration, wtil lie down In the gardens 
«dtova. or a living befit shot through always done toe beat we ooulfl attd of Greenwood among my IT 

я ®î. b»? to at- tilted to be useful, and Why we should friends, some already gone
tito the "hounds, or гвіа®ЄМ№Г«»- flWtxmie the victims of mallgnment^ «to лоте after me Life to 
lahttoft Under the buckshot of the invalidism or «mishap.ta «nscrutablé.” been a dieappototment, but to.me lt 
trapper. It to a splendid appearance Why, do you know toe finer a deer has beep a pleasant surprise, and yet 
that the painter’s pencil fails to end toe more elegant tts proportions I declare that if' I did not Ш that 
sÿetMi,Hage сиву- a hunteritiidHg^ опз a^ the More beautiful its bearings, God was now my friend and evefr prea- 
£ P\^T <SJ«*apek at toe foot pf lit, the more anxious the hunters and the ent ЬеЦр I should be wretched and tér- 
RW* 18 ■e *b picture. When 20 bounds are to capture it? Had the ror stricken. But J want more of
mHep from any settlement R, cornea ipettuck a■ ragged apd brdken hoof and Him. I. have thought over this text 
d0,Th at eventide to the lake’s edge to an obliterated eyé Snd a" lfmptng gall and preached this sermon to myself 
drink among toe lily pads, and with its toe hunters would have sold, ’Vahaw. until with all the aroused energies of 
шатр edged hoof Shatters toe crystal tfon’t let us waate bur ammunition on my body, mbid and soul I can cfy out,

fromuct 4—Sch Ata G Shortland, McIntyre, for 
Proridenoe.

Sch W 11 Waters, Belyea, for City Island
Boh H M Stanley, Flower, tor Providence. 
Sch Annie A Booth, French, tor New York. 
3oh Saarbuck, Redd, tor Tiverton, Mato. 
Sch Flesh, Flower, tor Calais.
Sch Cora B, Butler, tor Boston. (
Sch Frank and Ira, Alcorn, tor Setiuate. 
Coastwise—Sofas Alice. Trahan, for Bells-i 

veau Cove; Electric, Light, Poland, for North 
Head; Fred Mid Norman, Trask, tor Sandy 
Cove; Brisk, Wedlto, for Bearer Harbor j 
Lady Aberdeen, Small, tor Sandy Cove; Тещ-і 
pie Bar, Longmire, tor Bridgetown,

Oot 5—atr State of мате, Colby, far Bos
ton. - — !

sch І па, Ш, Haneelpecker, tor Providence. 
Sch Frank L P, WIMlanw, tor Fluehtng, LI.: 
Sdh Maggie Miller, Granrllle, for Rock-
Sch Winnie Lowry, Smttb, fMr іШ#- 
Soh .James Barber, Camp, tor НоЄВДОГІ 
CortitwlM—Sch* HafUe McKay, Croton, for 

'Vkrrsboro; йиррмтаїї, Mtila, for Advocate; 
Marion, Reicker, for Apple fever; SusdSjN, 
Merriam, for Windsor; Nina BlendMT Mtir-- 
rell, for Freeport; Levuka, Roberts, for 
Parrsboto; Selina, M»«2»ww, tor Apple 
Rhter; Greville, Baited, tor Woltvllle: Pi*-: 
ceas Lodlae, Watt, tor North Head. .£

Oct 6^-Barktn Bnaeoada, «(or 
Sch H H Redder, McIntyre, tot В 
Sch Rbea Murller, McLean, « tor -
Sch James Berber, Camp, for Rockport,

■ Sch tlisle B. Belyea, for Thonr-mton.
«Sch Hattie Muriel, Barton, tor Westerly*-. '

k4S

’t o.

r.J')

/

One tear of memory given, ' > 
Onward I’ll hie; ;>

Lite’s dark wave folded o’er 
All but art rart on shore,
Яку, would you plunge once- more, 

With home .so nigh? ■ « Onyx,cugw rgh,
If you might, would you now 
'Refrata your way?

Wander thrO xgh « stormy wifldo, 
Faint arid «titray?

Night's gloomy watcfliee fled, 
MOrtllng all beaming rad, d 
Ho* e’s smile around хт їЩУ* : * 
sf; Heavenward, away! ™ Si"

Щ

■ CALAI^’Me. Oct 4-rnv echs Andre*

sch èentennfcü, tor 
■сщ^ feliwgduia, Qbt A soh ESMia, tot

Àts S,1" Л8ККOoaetwlee—Sdhe Forest Flower, 
Margaret ville; Ntna Blanche, I" 
Freeport; Thelma, Mttaer, tor 
Chieftain, Tvfts, tor Alma ; Iona, 
Barraboro; Beaale C, Ogilvie, for

I
,0^ma

Oct ;6—SM, sch S A’ Fownee.
for Yar-

Ü CANADIAN PORTS. 
.. Arrived. ,

Memoranda.
GIBRALTAR, Sept-28-Passed’ barks Bm-

Luiei
«lliiik Marcus Hook, Oct 3, star

Sharp-

At Quebec, Sept 80 (art Chicoutimi), ship

from Larne.
YARMOUTH, Oct 4—Ard, sch Amÿ D, from 

Per j abut u. шшкттштткшяттткшшт
Art НЯИКИГО, Oot 4, sch Alfred Brabrook, 

Garland, from Boston. " . «I . <
At Chatham, Oct 3, bark Otago, Ntirbti*t6 

from Selaeh. - - " ' •
At HUWboro, Oert B, sch Oliver В Barrett, , 

B>rvln, from Boeton.
At Wtndeor, Sept 29, sch, Gypsum Em

prise, Roberts, from New York; Phoenix, 
Newcombe, from Newark.

Cleared.
At Chatham, Sept 80, barks Frtthjof, Mark- 

ussen, for Dublin; Wladlour, Andreason, for 
London.

At Wtndeor, Sept SO, edh Gypsum Queen, 
Morris, for New York. « .

at ' « -.> # ■

■ ifA,Stake .from
"t k barl

«(awareЬ i* S" r-j"

NOTICE TO, MARINBRa 
WASHINGTON, sept 30-Ndtife IS-given by 

the Lighfthouae Board that on or aboat Oct
Wrv”ÎMSSV'£

tower recently erected on the foundation pier 
of the former tower, on the oorttreia-.crly 
side ort the Swash Channel, * New York 
Lower Bay (Romer Shoal-..light station). 
The Hgbt will illuminate the entire- horison, 
t* total- plane will be 54 feat above mean 
high water and <6 feet above tiw top of the 
foundation pier, and the light яЬевкГbe seen

From Riohibuclu, Oct 2, .step Sal helm, tor 
Liverpool.

HALIFAX, Oct 6—Sid, :str Dunrt Castle, 
Seeley, for Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demera nn.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barry, Sept 30, bark Tbomaa Faulkner, 
Faulkner, from Gl« ucrater.

ж;:-Miss'S»
» t«”: ssttIse ssrsa, is.

wmi§$sfether, the ob-

i.pter
When the 

So be estab-

^ШШШґМВ****

«mx

;.enf îk>- g
CromS^r3mCrLoma--3rderSfito dtwhbrge **Ш^гпшгввиюі^ « 
.«^«^ Hertrt Htitoteen, lOBK- Obt a-Pitot- Vte AUrort or

trLIVBKroOL. Odt 4—Ard, tark» Atborg», 
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